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NEW BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF 
INTERCOLONIAL WILL HAVE THEIR 
PERMANENT OFFICE IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL BD. OF TRADE TURNS 
DOWN MEIGHEN AMENDMENT AND 
PASSES PROTECTION RESOLUTION

TRUTH AND HONOR HAVE GONE TO THE DOGS
*

(From The Newt, of Toronto)

In defending himself in the House of Commons against the allegations made by the 
Central Railway Commission Mr, Pugsley denounced as false the statement that $39,000 
out of the $180,000 presumably paid for the railway was held back,’ He made up a state
ment purporting to. account for the shortage discovered by the Commission, and read it to 

Parliament. In that statement he included $39,000 “wrongfully omitted from the list of ex
penditures by the Commission.”

The Legislature voted $180,000 to acquire the railway from Evans & Elkin, who held 
the option, Mr, Evans, when on oath before the Commission, testified that he received 
only $141,000, and that he had been totally unable to secure the balance due to him. 
fJlr, Pugsley intimated to the House that this money was used to purchase stock which Evans 
& Elkin did not hold, But other testimony before the Commission showed conclusively that 

less than $500 was used for this purpose. Mr, DeBertram turned over his stock for that 
consideration, So that Mr. Pugsley’s attempt to account for the missing balance of $39,- 
000 fails by $38,500. There is such a weight of testimony to show that Evans & Elkin 
got only $141,000 that only a man of the supremest hardihood and the utmost disregard 
for truth would attempt to deny it.

But it is not the worst part of the indictment to say that $39,000 has disappeared, 
The Commissioners charge that the Legislature was assured that $180,000 was paid for 
the property, The official Hansard of the Assembly quotes Mr. Pugsley as saying that 

$180,000 had gone to the purchase of the Central Railway. He knew that was a false state
ment, for he had had charge of the negotiations with Evans & Elkin, This statement was 
made in 1905. In February, 1906, Mr, Pugsley said in the Legislature that the total 
amount paid by the New Brunswick Railway Company for the Central Railway was $180,- 
000, Twice he deliberately made a false statement to the Legislature, But he did more, he 
instructed Mr, Sharpe, the company's auditor, to declare $180,000 as the amount paid for 
the railway, and he prepared an Order-in-Council to the same effect,

This is the man, a proved falsifier of public records, who directs the Federal Depart
ment of Public Works, and of whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier is prouder than ever. This is the 
man whom the Liberal slaves of the Liberal Ministry support. It was his tenuous and wa
tery defence which the Liberal press acclaimed as a “triumphant refutation of the Commis
sioners’ report.” Surely, so far as the dominant party is concerned, truth and honor have 
gone to the dogs, and political decency is a forgotten tradition.
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Graham,"! should think it my duty 
to recommend it to the careful con
sideration of the board.

"I want to make this board respon
sible in a real sense for the adminis
tration of the railway,” the minister 
added.

Each of the commissioners, he stat- 
of the salary of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 18—The new board of 

management of the Intercolonial will 
hold its meetings and have permanent 
offices in Montreal. It will have the 
powers of the executive of a railway 
company. It will be given a free hand 
so far as it can, consistent with min
isterial responsibility to parliament. 
It will control rates, subject to approv
al by order in council.

These are the general outlines of 
statements made by the Minister of 
Railways last evening in reference to 
the new regime on the Intercolonial. 
They were drawn out by a series of 
questions by Hon. G. E. Foster. Mr. 
Foster pressed Mr. Graham upon the 
question of the abolition of the pat
ronage system. What about the re
quests made by the Liberal members? 
he asked.

Mr. Graham replied that he would 
refer the suggestions to the board.

“With a recommendation?” queried 
Dr. Sproule.

“If I thought any suggestion for the 
benefit of the railway", replied Mr.

feet that the trade policy between the 
component parts of the Empire should 
be based on free trade with a tariff 
for revenue. The council’s resolution 
called for protection against a foreign 
country and a preference for the Em
pire.

The amendment was carried, 
consequence Gdbrge E. Drummond 
sent in his resignation, as a delegate. 
Instead of accepting it the council 
called another general meeting for to
day, the previous meeting being slim- 
ly attended. During the interval the 
matter has been discussed and so 
there was a big turnout. The result 
was a decided victory for the support
ers of the council’s resolution, which, 
after being discussed at some length, 
was carried by a vote of 187 to 67, a 
majority of 137. Mr. Drummond will 
go as a delegate.

•peolal to The Standard.
Montreal, May 18.—An Important 

meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held today to take Into consideration 
the Instructions' to be given to the del
egates appointed to attend the con
gress of Chambers of the Empire to be 
held in Sydney, Australia, in Septem
ber next. A special general meeting of 
the members was held on May 6th for 
the purpose of doing this.. The attend
ance at this meeting was very small. 
The council had prepared a series of 

devolutions and these were all accept- 
with the exception of one doing 

with the trade policy of the Empire. 
/ To this an amendment was moved by 
f Robert Meighen, president of the Lake 
' of the Woods Milling Company, and 

seconded by Alex McFee, a leading 
grain eyjgfter, and passed to the ef-

] Ages
In ed is in receipt 

$6,000, Deputy Minister Butler is 
chairman, but receives nothing if ad
dition to his regular salary.

Patronage. '
ed the subject for

t* 4

Mr. Foster discuss 
awhile from the standpoint of the pos
sible abolition of the patronage 
tem. If politics were really elimina
ted, if the patronage system ceased 
to operate, real benefit to the road 
would ensue. If, however, this ele
ment will be retained the system would 
be little improvement on the old.

The House then discussed the immi
gration system for some time, Mr. 
Monk moving to cut down to vote for 
advertising and Mr. Henderson to 
abolish the vote for bonuses. Both 
motions were defeated.
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KETCHEL TOYS 
WITH M’GANN 
IN SIX ROUNDS

MAY HAVE NO 
RACES AT nON

» «

THEY EXPECT 
SETTLEMENT 
SATISFACTORY

M'GILL MEN 
EXAMINING 

STEEL PLANT

» CLOTHING.

Saturday
Pittsburg, Pa., May 18.—Six times 

tonight Hugh MoGann was down for 
a count of nine in a six round bout

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 18—Fredericton 

1909 exhibition without horse racing 
Is the possibility. This afternoon Presi
dent Colter, Aid. Calder, Aid. Kitchen, 
Hugh O’Neill and J. D. Black, secre
tary, as a delegation from the Fred
ericton Park Association, met the Ex
hibition Executive at City Hall 
a proposition was put forward to 
executive to guarantee $500 stakes for 
exhibition races, which with 10 en
tries in each stake, an immense num
ber, would mean a total outlay on the 
part of the exhibition of $300. Hereto
fore only three days’ racing has been 
given in connection with the exhi
bition, but this year the Fredericton 
Park Association planned on giving 
five days’ racing for between $3,500 
and $4,000 In purses and stakes as the 
exhibition will run ten days instead 
of a week. It was pointed out that 
in years past the exhibition has al
ways had the advantage of races as 
an attraction without any expense or 
responsibility and that the races at
tract many to the exhibition who 
would not otherwise come here.

Offer Conditional
Borne time ago, the Exhibition As

sociation asked the City Council for 
$1,500 grant towards this year’s fair. 
After considering the proposition put 
to them today the exhibition directors 
passed a resolution to the effect that j 
they would guarantee the stakes if 
given the grant asked for from the 
City Council. Inasmuch as the Fred
ericton Park Association directors are 
aldermen this decision may be suffi
cient. Tonight there is talk of the 
trotting park directors not holding the 
races during the exhibition, while an
other report Is that a special meeting 
of the exhibition directors will be 
called to reconsider the proposition 
as many prominent members were not 
present at today’s meeting. Tomor
row evening the directors of the Fred
ericton Park Association will meet to 
receive the report of the nominations 
In early closing stakes for races on 
June 30th, July 1st and 2nd. There 
has been a big entry and the list of 
homlngtiods 
Thursday.

:k. l> t < with Stanley Ketchel, champion mid
dleweight of the world. Five time 
the sixth round he was saved rro: 
knockout by a second. Twice he was 
knocked through the xppes, once clear 
across the press table into the seats 
of spectators. Ketohel apparently 
toyed with his opponent and probably 
could have knocked him out had he 
tried hard. Only the cheering voices 
of his champions from the audience in
spired McGann several times to get 
upon his feet again, after being all but 
knocked out.

For the first three rounds McGann 
fought hard and landed several times 
on the champion, 
hausted himself in the early rounds 
and could not face the powerful blows 
of his antagonist after the first half 
of the bout. No decision was permis
sible under the Pennsylvania laws.

Never before has so large an audi
ence witnessed a boxing bout In Pitts
burg. Six thousand persons crowded 
Duquesne Gardens, among thèm being 
men prominent In financial, political 
and business circles. Preceding the 
big fight, three preliminaries were 
pulled
were in prime condition. Unusual in
terest was attached to the fight, ow
ing to the fact that Ketchel has a 
cdltract to meet Jack Johnson, the 
heavyweight champion.

s in Special to The Standard.
Sydney, May 18.—At the office of 

the Steel Company today the confer
ence between the Dominion Steel and 
Coal officials is being continued.

These conferences, as indicated a 
few days ago are for the purpose of 
definitely and finally adjusting the 
damages to which the Steel Company 
is entitled as the result of the former 
disagreement. Should the representa
tives of the respective companies fall 
to reach an amicable determination, 
recourse will be taken to the courts.

The revision of the contract with 
a view to fixing the price to be paid 
bv the Steel Company for its coal 
after the 30th June next is another 
matter receiving attention at these 
conferences.

In the event of a failure to agree 
provision is made in the contract for 
a submission of the case to arbitra
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney. May 18—Science class of 

McGill University arrived in the city 
last night, and will make a tour of the 
steel plant to witness the process of 
the manufacturing of steel rails.

The students are in charge of Prof. 
R. E. Porter of McGill.

They will also visit the extensive 
coal fields of Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company of Sydney Mines.

The Science class numbers 28 stu
dents, who are comfortably houses in 
Pullman cars.
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STORM KILLS 
OFF CALVES 

AND IAMBS
WILL DRILL IN 

WOODSTOCK 
LAST OF JUNE

SJFT. REPORTS SHOW ORDER TO 
BE IN FLOURISHING CONDITION

8L John, May 17th, 1908.

Mr. Plummer said tonight that he 
wae looking forward to a satisfactory 
solution of both questions.FORES off. Both Ketchel and McGann

si Grand Chaplain and Mr. M. J. Sleeves. 
Grand Conductor, of Monoton.

The addresses were most optimistic 
and showed that the work of the 
Order was never carried on with 
greater enthusiasm than at present. 
The helpful meeting was .brought to a 
close with the singing of H$e National 
Anthem. '•

The reports of the Grand 'Officers 
showed that there has been a great 
gain in the membership of the Order 
during the last few months. The fin
ancial report also showed that the 
Order is very prosperous in this re
spect. In fact all departments give 
reason for the greatest encourage
ment

The session will be continued at 8 
o’clock tomorrow morning in order 
to allow the delegates to get away 
at noon.

Those from St. John will go up on 
♦he afternoon train.

TRYING TO 
MEET OUTSIDE 

COMPETITION

Special to The Standard.
St. George, N. B., May 18.—The 

semi-annual meeting of the Grand, Di
vision Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick opened here at three o’
clock this afternoon, Grand Worthy 
Patriarch, E. S. Hennigar, of St. John 
in the chair. After the initiation of a 
number of candidates and the submis
sion of the reports of the officers, rou
tine business was taken and occupied 
the attention of the delegates until 
after six o’clock.

In the evening a very large public 
meeting was held in one of the large 
halls here. Mr. E. D .Harvey, of St. 
George, was in the chair and a large 
choir rendered special music.

Interesting) addresses were delivered 
bv Mr. Hennigar. G.W.P., Rev. C. W- 
Hamilton, Grand Scribe. Rev. Charles 
Brainlngtqn, P. G. W. P., Rev. C. Ster
ling, Oak Bay. and Rev. T. Fitzpatrick, 
of Rolling Dam, Rev. R. H. Stavert,

Special to The Standard.
Lethbridge. Alberta May 18—The pre

sent snow storm promises to be the 
most serious yet in results.

The stock will suffer severely. The 
calving and lambing season is on, and 
this weather means the loss of a large 
percentage of the calves and lambs, as 
well as the weaker ones of the older 
cattle and sheep. Prominent cattle
men say any calves born during the 
storm would probably die.

W. A. Hamilton, of the Alberta 
sheep company, saj s sheep men with 
stables and straw are losing one-third 
of their lambs.

i buying a new spring 
>rder, but we have had 
ie of our best Custom 
department at a few 
Then in our regular 

shades of Green,

Special, to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., May 18—F. B. 

Carvell, M. P., who is In Ottawa, in
formed the president of the Board of 
Trade, J. T. A. Dibblee, this afternoon 
that the Minister of Militia and the 
Adjutant General had decided that 
the 67th Regiment 10th Field Battery 
and Brighton Engineers, all Carleton 
and Victoria Counties soldiers, will 
perform their annual drill at Wood- 
stock about the last week of next 
month instead of the usual going to 
Sussex. It was the Intention first to 
have the drill early in June or not 
later than 12th, but the objection was 
put forward that the date was too 
early for the farmers and that at least 
three officers who are school teachers, 
could nbt attend at that early date. 
The date liable to be selected, should 
prove satisfactory. The Andover bald 
will be the regimental band for the 
67th this year.

BALLOON 
TRAVELLED 

40 MILES
iew

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., May 18.—The an

nual meeting of the Board of Trade 
this evening was largely attended. 
Many interesting reports were sub
mitted and a valuable paper by Mr. 
A. E. McSweeney on the local retail 
trade conditions was read to the board 
containing a suggestion 
best the competition of outside cat
alogue business may be met. The fol
lowing officers were chosen :

E. C. Cole, president, re-elected ; 
James Doyle, vice president, re-elect
ed; Thomas Williams, secretary trea
surer; Council—J. H. Harris, F. W. 
Sumner, Dr. Murray. J. E. Masters, 
R. Clark, C. W. Robinson, W. H. Ed- 
gett, C. A. Sleeves. Auditors—J. F. 
Edgett and F. W. S. Colpitts.

SO, 15.00, 10.00,
«*

TOM QUILL 
GOT DECISION 

OVER CLABBY

and $9.50. Huntington, Mass., May 18.—The bal
loon Pittsfield, In the heart of the 
Befkshires With William Van Sleet as 
pilot and A. B. Converse, of Wlnchen- 
don as passenger, landed on the That
cher farm, six miles out of this town 
at 4 o'clock today, after a four hours’ 
trip from Pittsfield, forty miles away.

The wind was light and most of the 
way the balloon travelled slowly.

will be announced on as to how
JRNISHINQ8,
207 Union Street GUILTY OF 

DEFRAUDING 
THEC.P.R.

Tr

GOT CHARGE
OF SMALL SHOT FAILED TO 

IN HIS LEG REACH ANY
AGREEMENT

MR. TAYLOR IS 
ASKING FORT

r<

RENDERED 
UNCONSCIOUS 

BY SMOKE

Boston, Maes.. May 18.—Tomix 
Quill, of Brockton, won the decision 
from Jimmy Clabby, of Milwaukee, to
night In twelve rounds of one of the 
classiest fights ever seen at the Ar 
mory A. A.

Both men were fast and clever and 
similar in their style. Quill did the 
leading throughout and with his ex
ceedingly fast work at the end over

hat advantage Clabby gained

ll SCHOONER 
IS FINED 

ONLY $50

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 18—After a trial bj 

fury lasting all day in the sessions, 
Thomas Grimes, late general yard- 
master of the C. P. R. freight yards 
at Toronto, was tonight found guilty 
on two charges of defrauding his em
ployers. The jury added a strong re
commendation to mercy.

| There are still two other charges 
^mending aglnst Grimes, and Judge 
■winchester accordingly refused to re- 
Enew his bail.
p The evidence showed that after the 

discharge a year ago of an employe 
named William Watson, at West To
ronto yards, the defendant had con 
tlnued to send in a time sheet and re
ceive a pay check marked William 
Watson. Altogether a sum of $778 was 
sent out in, this way. In his de

ep. GrüMÉjMld that after Watson 
; the cdBySy’s employ, he had en

gaged a confidential assistant named 
Frank Smith whom he paid the money 
sent out in the name of Watson. The 
endorsements on Watson's check he 
admitted were written by himself. He 
explained his Inability to produce 
Smith, by saying that Smith had left 
the jetty and could not be traced. 
Grimes who Is still a young looking 
man of thirty-seven, has spent twen
ty years of his life in the employ of 
the C. P. R., and had worked his way 
up.

Quite recently .he was appointed 
general yard master of the terminal 
yards at Toronto. He appeared to 
feel hie conviction keenly.

4,
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B., May 18—While 
employed on the tug Kellick in St. 
Andrews harbor this afternoon, Wm. 
Baxter, of Eastport attempted to draw 
a gun towards him with the result 
that he received a charge of small 
shot in the uper part of the right leg. 
He was placed on the steamer Gren
ville and brought to St. Stephen to 
be operated on In Chipman Hospital. 
Dr. O’Neill accompanied him here. It 
Is not thought that amputation will 
be necessary.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 18—Mr. Taylor Is ask

ing:—Who Is the commanding officer 
of the 82nd Regiment of Prince Ed
ward Island? Have any changes been 
recently made In the command? If 
so, when? Were any representations 
made during 1908 to the D. O. C. 12th 
district by the officers of the regiment 
respecting the appointment of Major 
Crockett to the command? If so, what 
was the natuse thereof, 
tton was taken In respect thereof?

Mr. Taylor Is also asking: Who is 
the captain of the dredge Montague; 
where is she now located? Is It tne 
Intention of the Government to do 
any dredging at Pinette, P. E. I. dur
ing 1906?

earlier by better hitting power.
In the semi-final, BiUy Rolfe. of 

South Boston, was given the decision 
oVer Young Jack Johnson (colored) of 
Boston in eight rounds of hard fight
ing in which the colored man did good 
work.

In the preliminaries Frank Parron, 
of Pawtucket, knocked out Harry Com- 
isky of Cambridge in the second round.

New York, May 18—Seven persons, 
five of them experienced firemen, 
were dragged unconscious from the 
upper floors of a 
Avenue and 127th 
night, overcome by the dense smoke 
from burning stocks of clothing and 
manufacturing materials which had 
filled the.lower floors. Several of 

. the fescues were accomplished with 
great difficulty, but na lives were lost.

The fire caused a loss of $160,000. 
The cause has not been ascertained.

Special to The Standard.
Louisburg, N. S., May 18—The lobs

ter fishermen of Mainadteu and Mr. 
Greeley failed to come to an agree
ment on price, and the latter was 
about to close the factory When he re
ceived a telegram to wait a few days. 
The memebers of the fishermen’s 
union offered to oome down from 
$3.75 to $3.26 per hundredweight, but 
Mr. Greeley would not raise the price 
he first offered, $2.25. It is learned 
that members of the Him of Burnham 
Merrill & Compâny, and an official 
from the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment at Ottawa will be at Mainadieu 
today and try to reach an agreement 
that will be satisfactory to the fisher
men.

building at Third 
street, Harlem toll rA* Special to The Standard.

North Sydney, May 18—A fifty dol
lar fine was paid today by the com
mander of the French fishing schoo
ner Dictator, which was seized last 
week by the government cruiser. 
Gladiator, for an infrlngment of the 
customs law. The maximum penalty 
is $400, but the vessel was dealt with 
leniently.

and what ac-
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ON THEIR WAY 
TO ST.JOHN’S 
TO SEE VESSEL

New York, N. Y., May 18.—Two hun
dred commuters on the Long Island 
R. R. jumped from car windows near 
Far Rockaway late this afternoon to 
escape from a blaze which started 
simultaneously In all the coaches by 
a sudden short circuiting of the third 
rail. Owing to the reduced speed at 
which the train was moving, none of 
those who jumped was hurt, although 
the engineer was slightly injured.
BflPhe flames spread rapidly and be

fore the firemen could reach the scene, 
four coaches were destroyed. The 
mail pouches were saved with consid
erable difficulty.

/>'
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. May 18—The Halifax City 
Council tonight unanimously decided 
to offer Dalhousle College free of 
charge for educational purposes, a 
block of land In front of the College 
valued at $20,000.

An act of the legislature gave the 
city power to dispose of the property 
In the best interests of the city, and 
the council considered the city had 
more to gàln by assisting Dalhousle, 
than by selling the property, The 
governors will consider the offer, and 
it Is likely that the college will now 
remain on its present site.

Washington, D. C., May 18.—Chas. L. 
Foxwell, the broker, charged with lar
ceny, left for Boston tonight In the 
custody of a detective. Mrs. Foxwell 
accompanied her husband. The war
rant for Foxwell’a arrest was sworn 
out by Herbert Mosley, treasurer of 
the Growler Copper Company, of Bos
ton, charging the larceny of $2,000. De
tective Harris, who hss Fdkwell In cus
tody, states that the charges against 
the broker will be Investigated by the 
Boston grand jury which assembles 
about June 1, and that representatives 
from many mining concerns that lost 
money through the transaction with 
inè 5F5Ï5T wlH offer testimony.

New York, N. Y„ May 18.—F. Augus
tus Heinze, the banker who is under 
two indictments, charging over-certifi
cation and misapplication of funds at 
the time of the Heinze crash in Wall 
street in 1907, was again before the 
Federal Grand Jury today. It is un
derstood that a new inquiry Into the 
affairs of the financier is under way. 
He Is at present out on $50,000 bail.

Special to The Standard.
' Sydney. May 18—Among the passen
gers who sailed on the steamer Bruce 
today, were Mr. Lemieux, father of 
the postmaster general, Mr. Poulettte, 
and Mayor Fraser of Fraservllle, Que., 
who are on their way to St. John’s to 
inspect the wrecking steamer Stella 
Maria with a view of purchasing her. 
She was formerly a British gun-boat, 
and was purchased t 
alty by Captain Alfred

THE U. 8. TARIFF DEBATE.

Washington, D. C., May 18—After 
devoting the greater part of the day’s 
session to debate, the Senate passed 
upon a number of important commit
tee amendments to the tariff bill. It 
also disposed of adversely an amend
ment by Mr. Stone restoring the Ding- 
ley rates on rasors.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 18—The provincial 

license department this morning re
ceived from Officer Morrison a des
patch saying that In connection with 
the raid the other day on blind pigs 
at Cobalt, forty-five conv 
been secured, and fines 
$4,400 Imposed.

4

USON, LTD. 1
KILLED IN FIRE.

troyed by fire tonight. One man was 
killed and the loss is estimated at 
close to $1,600,000.

lotions had 
agrégat ingfrom the admir- 

Manley of Hali- LRle, France, May 18.—Extensive 
docks and warehouses here were dee-
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CLUBS IN JOINT MEETING; ADDRESSES BY 

MRS. E. A. SMITH AND ARCHDEACON RAYMOND

tLESWORTH AND BRODEUR IN 
JEEP WATER; JAMIESON BRINGS 
UP THOSE SECRET NEGOTIATIONS

r>
)

AY
;

PRO »■ >
I

GO TO AUSTRAUAN CONGRESS DRUDGER 
OF MUSIAt thP Roard of Trade Council meet- fairness of the original Idea of 

Ins tttsterdav afternuou the matter of Ing a flat charge of $6.00 a year forÏZuHÏÏ Sî?gatee S^e TthJCongress each bill board and having suggested
of Chambers of Commerce ofthe Km- ‘hat a bh0ird™the réiuït
Dire to be held In Sydney, No 8. W.. on the alie of the hoard, the reeuii 
September 14 was left In the hands of of which waa the change by the Coin 

Mr W. Prank Hath* mon Councilto * ^«rfe of 2= her toot.
,Wearlouaairo“beremeientingUnthe ‘“iwal tlme° to.rd wlllmeet InOharlOttetowm 
board and wUhTh” Sue the Com- P. E. I. In August The S . John
other*delegate.0 “ “ 0”e ^

cussed.

lnwed ' In the latter epoch lived llady forefathers. The latter were patient

ttsSsstZ rfsSfs 
rSŒSSffiSrSSSHfaB
on West Side. She also gave a de- were correct for today there was as 
tailed account of the struggle between much If not more political freedom in 
Charnlsay and La Tour which result- Canada as In the United States. (Ap
ed In the massacre of La Tour’s sol- plause.) „ „
diers and the death of Lady La Tour. “No country,” said Dr. Raymond.

. t ooim.. "ever committed so great an act of
La Tour Bridge f0ny as did the United States when

The speaker made the suggestion they drove out the Loyalists seventy 
that the proposed Navy Island bridge tboU8and strong to found at their very 
be called La Tour Bridge. gates a rival nation which is destined

Mrs. Homing at this juncture sang. tQ be aa great as the American repub- 
“Home, Dearie. Home." As an encore, 1!c(Applause.) 
she sang, "My Jacqueminot. ,. French and British Canadians.

V.n. Archdeacon Raymond. Thg ker re(errlng to the strug-
Venerable Archdeacon Kje between French and English now

followed with his address which had jong paat that all Canadians
as its central theme, loyalty. should aim at bringing about the

Three Epochs. closest relationship between the two
annnha he said great races which now form the peo- 

ln stCr John’s history with which he pie of the Canadian Dominion, 
desired to deal. One began with June 
24, 1604, the date of the landing of 

hamplaln. The second began with 
September 20, 1769, when the British 
flag was raised over Fort Frederick by 
General Monkton. The last epoch be
gan with the real founding of St. John 
by the Loyalists on May 18. 1783.

Speaking of Monkton’s landing Dr.
Raymond mentioned the labors of the 
two thousand soldiers on the Carleton 
heights to fortify St. John. He also 
referred to the extirpation of the Ac- 
iidians on the St. John by these spl- 
dters who destroyed French villages 

the sites of Gagetown 
In 1760 the last

Loyalty and patriotism 
watchword 
Rooms last night when the St. John 
Canadian Club and the Women's Can
adian Club of this city united to cele
brate Loyalist Day. Two magnificent 
and appropriate addresses were de
livered by Members of the two clubs. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith’s paper was upon a 
most Inspiring subject: The Heroines 
of New Brunswick. Venerable Arch
deacon Raymond who was In his best 
form delivered a thrilling address 
upon important historical events with 
which this province is associated. 
Very pleasing features of the evening 
were solos by Mrs. W. J. Hemlng and 
Mr. Sidney H. Beckley. Both were 
cored. Mrs. ^Gordon Dickie was ac
companist. *

From eight o’clock until eight-thirty 
Lady Tilley and Mr. C. B. Allan presi
dents of the two clubs, received the 
members who were in attendance. Af
ter the addresses had been delivered 
refreshments were served. The orches 
tra of the Nickel Theatre played short 
programmes during the reception and 
after the addresses had been dellver-

was the 
at Keith’s Assembly"confidential." and that therefore Dr. 

Resume should not have published It.
Interfered With the American 

Thus Mr. Brodeur s anger is all on 
Dr. Jordan’s behalf. He is angry at 
the Ontario Government for doing 
something to Interfere with the course 
taken by Dr. Jordan IN TRYING TO 
GET A GOOD BARGAIN FOR THE 
UNITED STATES, AT THE EX
PENSE OF CANADA. Also he had to 
admit that these "confidential draft 
regulations HAD •ECN_PU1?i‘ ®S52 
IN THE NEWSPAPERS OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

Ottawa. May 18.—In the House to-
When an Interviewer, who had 

to Kubelik a question as to the nur 
of hours a day he practised, was 
awered, "Practically all my wa 
hours,” it Is probable that the lnt< 
gator, as well as others who heard 
reply, thought the response a hi 
artistic exaggeration. Yet then 
much evidence to sustain Kube 
assertion.

Paganini, the greatest of all vl 
lets, was compelled by an avarit 
father to practise twelve or foui 
hours each day. So wearied did 
antni become of this drudgery, 
for several years he actually laid i 
the Instrument over which he had 
consummate control and devoted 
self to agricultural pursuits. This 
iod of musical disgust soon pa 
however, and the violinist again 
ed to his hard work, and to such 
purpose that there was nothing 
ten lor the violin, no matter wht 
technical difficulties might be, th: 
.Was not able to play. Late in hi: 
Paganini gave over his practlsln 
the reason, It is said, that he then 
played his own compositions.

A saying of Rubinstein’s indi 
concisely the importance of un* 
lng practice : * “Should I not pn 
for a dw. I know it; should I mis 
days, nS1 friends know it; and s 
I miss three days, even the i 
knows it.”

day many subjects were up.
morning sitting Mr. Borden 

? fisked what action the Government 
had taken with regard to the naxai 
defence resolution passed this session.
There were rumors that the Imperial 

r Government had summoned a naval 
conference and had invited the self- 

i governing Colonies to be represented^
Had there been an Invitation. Had it 

F been accepted? What was the policy 
of the Government?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that since 
j. the pasilig of the resolution there 

had been some correspondence with 
the Imperial authorities on the sub- 

[ ject. It was not very voluminous, ana 
would be brought down tomorrow, 

t At the opening of the sitting it was,
[ resolved, in secret session to pay the 

full sessional Indemnity to members 
who have been ill. or have been ab- 

I sent on public business.
Mr. Aylesworth in Trouble.

I On’orders of the day Mr. Haughton 
I Lennox brought up and placed on re- I cord the judgment of the Ontario 
| Court of Appeals
I Florence Mining Company. In view of _ „ .
| the strictures passed by Mr. A. H. Mr. Brodeur • Trouble
5 Clarke and Mr. Aylesworth upon the Mr grodeur said that he has r*
I action of the Ontario Qovernmeut.Hav- celvud a first draft of the regulations 
| lng done so, he observed that thisA (rom I)r. Jordan; this was also sent 
! judgment put a different face upon the t0 various parts of the United states.
| matter and that PERSONS WHO HAD He was Informed that several copies 
I DENOUNCED the ACTION OF THE had reached Dr. Reaume from various 
1 ONTARIO LEGISLATURE WOULD sources. This draft was marked con-* REGRET THEIR ACTION. fldentlal". It had been prepared for
j Mr. Aylesworth. speaking very an- the purposes °'|1,l?e 6^er7 comml' 

grilv said that he had nothing to re- alon; It was published by the 0“*» 
jt tract In what he had said. The ground Government la

I of hie criticism was as to the honesty dorsatlon U*at tt wa régula-
of the action of the Ontario Leglsla- and It was published 88 iHEL ture in exercising Its undoubted power 'sEEMEd' TO HAVE

: over a property to take It from one DOCUMEN EEM^ |MPRES8ion
^pÆr^rîgh[Ô?ac^s ^THE COUNTRY, n waa^e

i 5,AANSA0TAAKl!fNEAPW0UCYFHR00LM0ETRsF Ptës™tlng°themsûtgg“s,Cr that he 

i r.^Aylesworth replied lhat there **£ —ed the^hermeu. Mr
was a plain distinction between the ™*lnclal governments to confer with 

3 two cases. He went on to say that he profe880r Prince and himself. While 
still adhered to his opinion that he provinces had no absolute right to

f could And no words in the English consulted, they had certain pro-
\ language too strong to denounce the letary rlgbt8. He had thought that 
ï Iniquity of legislation of such char- [hey would reCeive the offer with

I 1 acter. gratitude. He also had asked the
members of Parliament concerned to 
give Mm advice.

"Did you ever ask me? asked Mr. 
Jamieson.

Mr. Brodeur replied that Mr. Jamie- 
not. Interested in boundary

the

Hon. C. A. Duff-Miliar.
The Council was In receipt of a let

ter from Hon. C. A. Duff-Miller, Agent 
General for New Brunswick In Lon- 

n, In which he points out that a 
great Interest is being taken by Lon
doners and others In New Brunswick 
affairs and trade possibilities. 
Duff-Miller states that he has had nu
merous Inquiries for .particulars as to 
the opportunity of investment In this 
province. The Board will prepare a 
statement of opportunities for invest
ment in the province which will be 
forwarded for the Agent General’s as
sistance.

Mr. Miller la making arrangements 
to move his office from Leather Mar
ket to some central position in the 
city.

Mr. Miller’s Interview.
In connection with Mr. Miller’s let

ter referred to above it may be stated 
that after his return to London a short 
time ago, from a visit to this province,
Mr. Miller gave out an Interview in 
which he contended that New Bruns
wick contains a larger percentage of 
good farming land than any of the 
five neighboring New England states, 
and that with Its nearness to the en
ormous markets of the Motherland 
and the United States, not to spegk or 
the good local markets, It offers splen
did openings for mixed farming. More- 
over he said It has another great at^l 
traction for Englishmen in the fact 
that It is in the front rank of the sport- \ 
ing countries in the world. Through \ 
the care of the local government, he 
pointed out, the big game shooting la 
being Improved immensely, while the 
small game shooting and the Aahing— 
salmon and trout—are splendid.

doWhy This Secrecy 
At the outset Mr. Jamieson by close 

questioning elicited from a rather re
luctant and evasive mlhlster that the 
Prlnce-Jord&n regulations are atiu 
under consideration. He then Prote®*' 
ed strongly against the secrecy with 
which the negotiations have been con- 
ducted. The draft regulations had 
been circulated among the Interests 
in the United States. WHY WIRE 
NOT THE CANADIAN FISHERMEN 
TREATED IN THE SAME WAY? 
WERE THEY REGARDED AS IN
FERIOR TO THE AMERICAN FISH
ERMEN?

Mr.

<R I *

The Flag Question.
Matters were beginning to be bet- 

Relations with theter understood, 
people of the republic to the south 

There was
in the case of the ed.

The presidents of the two clubs 
Jointly presided. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 

seated at Lady Tilley’s right. 
President Allan 

President Allan In a brief address 
alluded to the fact that the two Can
adian Clubs had existed In Ht. John 
for some time without any attempt 
being made made to affiliate them. 
At first there had been no attempt 
to make the present occasion a part 
of the celebration of Loyalist Day.

It was well, said Mr. Allan, to pre
serve a love of country. It was well 
that New Brunswickers should honor 
the memories of Champlain. Madame 
La Tour, Wtlmot and Tilley. (Ap
plause). Loyalty as displayed by the 
soldier was to be admired.

telf, loyalty which

Bill Board Chargee.
A special committee of the Council 

reported having taken the matter of 
the Bill Board by-law up with the 
Common Council, pointing out the un-

were becoming better.
for Improvement however. It 

was disgraceful that on certain days 
the British flag was not tolerated in 
Boston and other American cities.
In this* country the American flag 
waa tolerated. In fact it had been 
waving that very day over the East
ern Steamship Company’s office when 
courtesy might demand that a British 
flag be flown with It.

Sir Leonard Tilley.
The speaker, amid applause, alluded 

to Sir léonard Tilley,and said it was a 
disgrace to St.John that as yet no mon
ument to that man graced her squares.

Loyalty and Saif-Sacrifice.
Loyalty, honor and duty were al

ways coupled with self-sacrlflce a fact
tment*on rKlngCe Square emphaalied. Philadelphia, Pa., May 18—A vialt
That fact should alwaya be borne in to the respective training quarters
mind Canada must remember It when of Johnson and O Brien, the two fight- 
she undertook the task of assimilai- era late today, found both men In good 
Ing and making Into Canadians the condition and each equally sanguine 
new-comers from other lands. of the result of tomorrow's battle. O-

Mr Sydney H. Beckley. then aang Brten In particular was delighted at 
Arm. Arm. Ye Brave, and aa an encore the opportunity olmeetlng the big col- 
Rule’ Britannia.. ored fighter. He said:

On the motion of Dr. A. W. Mac- «j have no fear of the outcome of 
Rae a vote of thanks was tendered tomorrow’s battle with Johnson. I 
those who had assisted In the even- had an opportunity yesterday of ylew-

of the recent John-

No Windows.

DON'T LIKE 
LEOPOLD'S 

ART SALE

* r* Joachim, ariother violinist, d 
his student days, was an inma 
the house of his master, and ii 
largely due to the Inexorable dec 
to practise that the teacher laid o 
that Joachim was enabled to ; 
his proud position. The room wl 
the pupil practised was withou 

* window, but had a glass panel ! 
door. If the sound of Joachim’s 
ceased for a moment during the 
set apart for practise, then coxi 
seen the scowllqg face of the inf 
or peering through the panel. Jo 
practised one composition—the 
ult Beethoven Concerto—for ovt 
ty years.

Mendelssohn hàs left an inter 
observation touching his arduous 
of practice. Speaking of certaii 
tals he was giving on the orgt 
said. “I became so interested 
work that whole days passée 
hours. I practised pedal passa, 
such an extent that the act of w 
along the street- actually transf 
itself into a fugue, so automat 
my movements become.”

With regard to l”s practising 
ewskl entertains some odd notioi 
of which is a penchant for a not 
running of the scales. The gree 
has been known to spend the 
night in achieving perfection in 
two runs of a composition he Is

AND O’BRIEN 
MEET TONIGHT

then standing on 
and Fredericton, 
scene of the Acadian Expulsion was 
reached at St. John when two hundred 
French settlers were sent as) prison
ers of war to England.

Not Due to British.
Those measures were harsh but 

were all part of a bitter and protract
ed war. Great Britain had been blam
ed for the expulsion of the Acadian» 
but she was not responsible for It. 
The real authors of that expulsion 
were the members of the narrow-mind
ed Puritanical element of New Eng
land which afterwards caused the Loy
alist forefathers of St. John to leave 
their homes and settle in the wilder
ness, thus founding a great rival na
tion.

was a loyalty of r 
loyalty to one’s se 
would develop character. He then in
troduced to the audience, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith.

Brussels, May 18.—The matter of 
the sale of King Leopold's collections 
of pictures and works of art, came up 
in the Chamber of Deputies today. In 
reply to a question by Deputy Van Der- 
velde, the Socialist leader, Baron Des- 
champs. Minister of State, said that 
the Government was not able to Inter
fere in the direction of acquiring the 
collections. Deputy Van Dervelde then 
Intimated he would transform the ques
tion Into an Interpellation In "the scan: 
dal of the king's sale of pictures to 
American meat packers."

Leopold Still Selling.
. it Is now stated that King Leopold 
is also selling the Egyptian antiquities 
presented by Ismail Pasha In 1854, an 
Illustrated catalogue of which has been 
widely circulated in the United States. 
The newspapers express great indigna
tion at the Bale, which they declare 
will realise 82.000.000 and this sum 
they allege will be settled on a son 
born out of wddlock.

>
Mrs. E. A. Smith

Mrs. Smith first dealt with New 
Brunswick during the Indian Period. 
The first heroine of this remote time 
was the daughter of Sakotes, the 
great Malaclte chief, who lured the 
Invading Mohawks over Grand Falls.

Lady La Tour
The Period of Exploration was next 

The Acadian Period fol-

He hoped, said Dr. Raymond, that 
the descendants of the Loyalists 
should preserve the memories of their

Tu Quoaue Retort.
Mr. Borden rejoined that every 

J word of denunciation Mr. Aylesworth 
I had uttered azalnst the Ontario Le- 

1 glslature REBOUNDED WITH TEN
FOLD EFFECT ON HIMSELF AND 

[ HIS COLLEAGUES WITH REGARD 
TO THE CANADA LIFE BILL. A pol- 

[ ley-holder ACTUALLY HAD A CASE 
IN COURT on behalf of himself and 
the thirty or forty thousand pollcy- 

f holders. Ÿet. to quote Mr. Aylesworth's 
own lanmaze, no court had been able 

K to “PRONOUNCE ON IT WITH A 
| FREE AND UNTRAMMELLED.

HAND." Mr. Aylesworth argued that 
k there had been a mistake In the Can

ada Life legislation. It was equally 
I open to the Ontario Legislature to take 

that ground. In conclusion Mr. Borden 
' referred pointedly to the rumor about 

« tly/l corridors that IF MR. AY LES
I ‘WORTH HAD MADE PUBLIC HIS 

REAL VIEWS ON THE CANADA 
! LIFE BILL, HIS LANGUAGE ABOUT

THE CONDUCT OF HIS COLLEA- 
[ CUES WOULD HAVE BEEN SIMIL-
k AR TO THAT ABOUT THE WHIT-
K NEY GOVERNMENT.
■ Mr. Clarke argued that the cases 

were different. Dr. Sproule rejoined 
and the Incident then dropped.

lng the pictures 
son-Burns fight In Australia and be
lieve me, if Johnson adopts the same 
tactics against me as he did in the 
Australian battle.there will be a differ
ent story to tell. I am heavier and 
much faster than Burns and yet It 
took Johnson fourteen rounds to ac
complish the Canadian’s downfall. In 
my twenty round fight with Burns In 
California, the latter could not defeat 
me and yet I failed to train properly. 
For this fight with Johnson I have 
trained more conscientiously than i 
ever did In my life and have taken 
on weight instead of reducing.

While Johnson’s course of training 
has not been so severe as that of O - 
Brien, his manager claims he is fit to 
make O'Brien go six, rounds. The col
ored man is not in such perfect con
dition as O’Brien but the immense dif
ference In weights will be used by 
Johnson to great advantage in tMB 
clinches. Johnson will enter the r ng 
at close to 200 pounds while OBrlen 
will tip the scales at about 170. John
son said tonight that the bout would 
not go the limit and that he would be 
returned the victor. a

lug’s programme.
taken up.

CUT LOGS 
LESS THAN 3 

MILES AWAY

APPOINTMENTS 
OF HAMPTON 

ROAD BOARD

SERVICES IN 
ST. ANDREW'S 

YESTERDAY

son was 
fisheries.

Mr. Brodeur argued at length that 
In conducting negotiations secrecy 
must be maintained.

Now It Is a Treaty.
Mr. Jamieson maintained that a 

tentative set of regulations had been 
circulated among those interested. 
These regulations were not a treaty.

Mr. Foster said that in making 
the draft regulations public there was 
no breach of diplomatic proprieties.

Mr Brodeur thereupon described 
the regulations, as ”a second treaty.” 

v Had they proceeded in any other way 
- than that of secrecy they could not 

have made an agreement. 9er ous 
complications already had arisen 
through the Ontario government s in
discretion.

KI

ing.
Paderewski has said that the 

est foe a musician has to fight 
feeling of satiety that is sure 
press him should hie work be n 
apportioned. Each season th< 
finds that he must acquire soim 
ty to thirty new composition! 
hard does he work at these, I 
the conclusion of his short t 
cannot endure to hear a single 
any one of them. Like many otl 
siclans, he is saved from inacth 
by the acquirement of novelties

NEGLECTED AS 
LIVED; WILL BE 

HONORED NOW

The towing record for the season 
was established by the tug Sea King 
when she brought 'down 758 Joints in 

raft from the Bellelsle. This Is 
the major portion of the Bellelsle cut 
for the season, which amounted to 
about one million feet. It Is doubt
ful If a bigger raft will come down 
river this year.

It will be a somewhat novel state
ment both to lumbermen and to those 

T> unnnBv only generally acquainted with the
DT“rd *111 have at It. disposal h-lnesathatloj. «JJ»» tor ***& 
from the assessment of last year about in* the clty Few pe0-
ÏÏÜ8 ^r,or7hryr?^,h^wRh .ed |, a.ked where -Jbe.-ld

ITJÜStëÏÏiïS bVn for th^r^cn, Ev^alnce^lo»
years* * which New Brunswick has been fam-

"'s~' I oue, an average cut of 175,000,000 feet

JLTC PnrcnNJM y®™1"6 it°wouldeseemJthïtrtherilneI t rtKOUHHLO Uended by «. andtaw must by

John, and the fact that operations 
„ t t m were carried on last year so very nearMr. W. B. Tennant and Mr. J. m.l. c|t ls aomewhat astonishing. 

Robinson left last evening for Mon- The loga referred to were cut at 
treal. Boar’s Head by a farmer named FosterPrincipal J. M. Palmer, of Mount Al- lnd wef0 towed to the city In one 
lison Academy, Sackvllle, reached the ^ the *rapiey rafts, 
city on last evening’s Pacific Express. Tfae heavy work at the South Bay 

Mr. Robert Randolph, of Fredericton, boom w.„ be begun the latter part 
returned home on last evening s Mon- Qf tWg ^^ek. So far moat of the logs 
treal train. have been brought directly to city

Mr. D. W. Robb, of the R<?b^ ®n^." mills in order to give them a start on 
eertng works, passed through the city ^ BeaBOn Tapley Bros. will be at 
last evening en route to Boston. work at the gouth Bay boom, and

Mr. N. A. Rhodes, of Rhodes and Hollv and Son at the Sea Dog,Currey. Amherst »M la the city yea- gg”
• •*...•«•! Thinn terdsy, and went on to Boston.A Personal Thing. f. j. Harding returned.to the

Religion the speaker continued, is on la8t evening’s Pacific Express, 
a personal thing between uoa ana Mr. william Tole left the etty on last 
yourself. You may be Pla"ted on the eevnlng.8 Montreal train, 
prairie; you may be on the billows or Mr B v B poster waa a passenger 
the sea; you may be working in a )ut evening's outgoing Montreal 
mine, but your religion is the same. tra|n
It IS God and your soul. When your , c R Locomotive Engineer Carson, 
heart is fllled with love for God, yon ^ Monoton who has been seriously 111 
look towards Hsaven, saying aa )n th|1 clty Ior aome weeks, was suf- 
Jacob did: "God la la this place. And flc|ently recovered yesterday to return 
you pray to God, not necessarily In to home by the seven o'clock ex- 
any formal manner, bat merely ex- presg Mr, Carson, and hie slater,
prewlng the lore of your heart, that Mltl Carro„f who have been bare with. ig—Leas than 8225.-
11 reWOn’ Mr aCpeter’Miner'’returajd ta theOWta Calm!

CB?sto,uroS.r,er,Ct0n " ,Ut ttll*t , lîam<ULu«t,MP,"^?aa,’,o»To]

Mr B Frilr, todr Mr.^VtAuliea. day. The court;imuat now to* fcm* 
returned yesterday from a satisfactory means of S fhe nro-
flshlng trip to Victoria Lake. «“• 7h. mnrtd. The. Mr. J. N. Harvey will leave today for ceeda of the sale of the UTorlda. The 
Mnnrtnn where he will address a I largest single claim is |l,oo<,iuumass meeting this evening In the In-1 byl th® Sî^Renubïîc^The
tereats of the Laymen's Missionary I Company, owner of the Republic. The Mordent’ Other’spcakere will be belr. of Wllllwm ^ Mooney o Lmig- 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of Winnipeg, don, N. D ..»l‘OjWas kUledJn tae coj 
secretary of the work for the Cana- Ils on. for 860^00. JuseaB. Con 
dlan Baptist church: Rev. W. R. Al- n”*1/' Ul*1Tr,tVLw?l a^f 1 PAsaenger. 
fen, of Toronto, secretary of the Can- died a Calm tor 81.800.

Anglican department, and Mr.
H. D. McKenzie.

The Road Board for the Pariah of 
Hampton, in Kings County, met at the 
Court House at Hampton, on Monday, 

to the call of the

The 125th anniversary celebration 
continued In St. Andrew's church

yesterday. At the afternoon meeting, 
Rev. Dr. Johnston delivered the sec
ond series of addresses on the Per
son and Works of the Holy Spirit. He 
spoke chiefly of the baptism of the 

Give Canadians a Chance. Holy spirit. His address was very
Mr. J. D. Taylor dissented emphatl- and listened to with great at-

gen try theta- number pta^nU

a rfnr-s-ffs
SÏThM S Quartetta,aan'compoa6d 

cT.mF0 Sno JoSAUS HAD BEEN Sydney C. Young. George Brown. Ken 
PLACED IN THE HANDS OF Bound and Edwin Bonnell, sang In a 
am coir an FISHERMEN ALL very acceptable manner.Es3t.SK sKSi.a -

S=s JSS5SSSS
criticism. the epeaker, when living apart from

God. This very fact of hla living 
apart from God spells failure; while 

other hand no matter what

«■»-
lîth Inst., pursuant 
secretary treasurer. Geo. Beatty, and 
made the following appointments:

For District No. 1—Commissioner 
Harlan, F. Smith.

District No. 2—Commission Nor
man Smith.

District No. 3—Commissioner Neal STARTLING 
JEWELLER) 

IN FASHI

London. May 19.—The British pub
lic and press are making ample atone- 
ment on the death of the foremoat 
English novelist for any neglect he 
suffered during his lifetime. Not even 
the death of Swinburne called out 
such universal warm tributes of ad
ministration and affection as that of 
George Meredith. The death of tho 
novelist Is felt as. a more Intimate 
personal loss than that of the poet.

The body lies In a single bedroom 
of the modest cottage at Boxhlll, 
which had been his home fqr the past 
forty years. In the folded arjns 1» » 
garland of roses, the gift of his two 
grand-daughters, while on either side 

D Mnv ig—The efforts of the of the narrow bed are sprigs of white 
ravnihtinn»rv labor leaders to bring bean and other favorite flowers,,from 
nhout’n°general»trtke of affiliated un- the garden and the htll.lde that he 
Iona ltTsupport of the postal employes loved, placed there by hla daughter. 
L°“s*midnight had any wide- The novellet was conscious praett- 
ïîread^resulte The Federal commit- cally until the end which he knew was
tae of the CoSederntlonof Labor held approaching.
- meeting 1» the afternoon to conald- Forgave, But Dldn t Forgot.
L e nroMBlUon of the militant lead- With regard to the rumore that Mr. 
!» to ten day tor a general strike Meredith had been engaged on a work 

l°h,. excited furious discussion, for posthumous publication, tin. 
e°4 „ , „„ ODDOsed to the re- Sturgis said there was no foundation
Th,e^ '.^ m!mbere contqoded that for the report. She believes that he 
volutlonaof membe _ Droletar- left no manuscripts of any Importance
the time was not ripe I „..Qmont having given up writing during the1st to attempt a tastdecïde She admit, that he felt
As a consequence no d carpen- keenly the long public neglect of hie
and only the Building Trades carpen He forgave but „eVer forgot
ters and. Diggers unions we lt h6 waB always glad, however, to
to strike tomorrow. remember that it was America that

Electricians Td Go Out. flrBt gave him due regard and credit
M. Pataud, leader of the electricians Premler Asquith. Lord Morley, 

declared that he will call out in n Whltelaw Rejd the Ambassador and 
very soon when least e*P®®ted out many otbers have sent messages of 
lt Is considered doubtful If many win condolenco j. M. Barrie earner in per- 
obey the orders of the leaaers, ai- gQn to tbe house to express hie eym- 
though demonstrations on the part of patby
the unemployed members of the van- According to the present arrange- 

unions are possible. ments, the body will be cremated and
General Appeal. • • the ashes buried at Dorking, where his

An appeal to the workers of France wlfe-a body i8 interred, on Saturday, 
to come to the aid of their comrades Ix)rd Morley, War Secretary Haldane, 
in ithe postal service by a general j m. Barrie and many other eminent 
strike was Issued by the federal com- men will attend the funerpl service, 
mlrtee of the postal employe, and pla
carded 1 throughout Faria during the 
nlghti (

NO GENERAL 
FRENCH STRIKE 

CALLED YET

Should be Built in Canada.
The House went into supply on 

the estimates of the Marine and Fish
eries Department.

Mr. Crosby took occasion, in con
nection with the appropriation for the 
building of the Earl Grey, to protest 
that some, at least of these ships 
should be built in Canada. He read 
a telegram from 9.QI. Brookfield from 
Halifax stating that HE WAS ABLE 
TO BUILD A VESSEL OF THE SIZE 
OF THE EARL GREY AND HAD 
TRIED UNSUCCESSFULLY TO GET 
AN ORDER FROM THE GOVERN
MENT. Other Nova Scotia members 
and Major Currie, of North Simcoe 
backed this up.

W

At the present time fashions 
men are wearing more jeweli 
for several decades past. The 
a time and that not so long ag 
fashion declared only the s 
amount of Jewelry for women 
aside from the opera or full-dre 
tiens of the most Important s< 
nowadays it ls the height of 
fbr women to wear the moa 
ling Jewels at afternoon affa 
even In. the morning and Ini 
lady's sleeping apartments.

This has resulted In a grei 
of new Jewelry Inventions f 
men's wearing. In Paris the 
seems to have fascinated the 
able women, and lt ls to be t 
heavy metal colls, or even 1) 
colls of Jewels, wrapped aro 
fashionable woman’s neck, y 
ls usually long enough to twi 
three times and thrust Its 
head upward and outward r 
ear, with protruding fangs of i 
silver.

But lt ls also to be seen 1 
less numbers twisted around t 

I and even about the fingers o 
l. tra modish women in Paris, 

and Lqndon. Also for evenli 
ft Is worn as a coiffure, with 
ous body hidden In the puffs 
and encircling the dress at 
but tn the best models lt does 
Its head up, but appears thrt 
hair above the right or left 

Beaten silver ls much In n 
days In Jewelry and Js bell 
up Into 
combs, pemmnte, necklets an< 
ly designed bangles andn ring 
ness and unusual bizarre efl 
being eagerly sought by th« 
women In Europe, and this 
ls quite as Important to the 
ly designed bangles and ring* 
actual value of the Jewels a 
used In manufacturing her o:

The large and round wrt 
evening wear In the hair ha> 
dlsappeared.They were heavy 
bersome. A long and very 
wreath of beaten silver lea) 
lng a great pearl over the r 
pie, may be worn with a sllvei 
to match.

Dainty enamel lace pins a 
for day wear, and there are 1 

. and fetching corselet brood 
the Egyptian scarabs, or sa 
ties of the ancient Pharaohf 
In heavy beaten silver. Cai 
worn much, set in beaten 
fact, milady now wears an s 
Jewelry, which a few yea 
ould have been considered a« 
taste and fit only for a T 
Hindoo princess to wear at 
tion function.

Now It is Not a Treaty.
Brodeur complainedIn reply Mr. 

that Dr. Reaume spoke of these re- 
gulations at a treaty. They were not
‘ «YOU CALLED IT A TREATY A 
MOMENT AGO,” said Mr. Foster.

Mr. Brodeur, who was momentarily 
growing more flurried as the question
ing continued, now read a telegram 
from Dr. Reaume, denying that he 
had published any documents furnish
ed by the Dominion government and 
demanding that he read the telegram 
in the House.

Dr. Reaume did not deny, he said 
in comment, that he had published a 
document Issued by Dr. Jordan, and 
marked “confidential."

“Does the minister believe that Dr. 
Jordan sent to the Ontario govern
ment a document under seal of confi
dence?" Mr. Borden asked.

Confidential In One Country.
All that that Mr. Brodeur knew on 

this aspect of the case was that the 
he had was marked con-

on the _ 
great difficulties have to be confront
ed, and no matter what obstacles 
have to be overcome, a person living 
with the love of God In his heart ls 
sure to meet with success. This les
son is learned from the life of Jacob, 
who seeing the ladder reaching to 
heaven, with angels descending and 
ascending on it, came to realize for 
the first time, that Ood was near him. 
Jacob’s religiousness was turned to 
religion.

In The Wrong Paper.
Mr. Brodeur said that he had ad

vertised for tenders.
"Where?" said Mr. Crosby, in great

surprise.
In the Chronicle and Recorder, said 

Mr. Brodeur.
"Why did you not advertise In the 

Herald?" asked Mr. Crosby. “Did 
you not wish anyone to see It?”

Mr. Brodeur said that he could not 
advertise In every paper.

"If you only advertise in one news
paper try the Herald,” said Mr. Cros
by, “It will reach more people in a 
day than the others will in three

I

NOT ENOUGH 
TO PAY THE 

DAMAGES tDog Fish Works
Mr. Jameson discussing the dogfish 

reduction works, urged that one of 
them be established on the Bay of
^Mr’’Fraser, of Kings, referred to "'Ï ..DMrJ°^JrtenPr^pursued,' “AND 
the uselessness of the fleh drier at ££u»K6 IT TO BEP MUNTED IN
6 As the discussion went on Mr. Bro- THE ' BEDpUlU«HEo'E*N CJJj. 
dear and Mr. Foster got Involved in *°T IT BE PUBLISHED

SXTS'e,^ ,nomm.£ ^\^l h* Ohtarto go—t purported to

gas -sr-if w* — a&-g8Wrgrit.v;
Those Confidentiel Regulations dattr’8 proof.

Mr. Jamieson opened a question 
with which Mr. Brt>dev> -• id a deetd- 

. edly bad time; his methods of con
ducting the negotiations over the fish
eries regulations. The Minister once 
more get very angry over the action 

fc. of the Ontario Government in publleh- 
Liom, which Dr. Starr 
United States tried to

ous

PROSPECTS 
FOR SEASON 

VERY DRIGHT

s and tiaras
the cityBishop Richardson r 

by last night’s Boston Express. His 
Lordship is here to attend an educa
tion conference of the several Protes
tant denominations, which meets here 
today.LARGEST MAN 

IN PROVINCE 
FATALLY ILL

Notice of Meeting»Brodaur In a Held
Mr. Brodeur talked aome more, but 

anearently hie only proof was that the 
document bed been published by the 
King's Printer of Ontario end bore 
the arme of the province.

"Did they make any chance In the 
published in the United 

States preset" said Mr. Borden.
"1 don't know," said Mr. Brodeur.
Mr. Brodeur'» grievance thus hav

ing been thoroughly exploded.
D. Taylor spoke on the effect thatthe 
Jordan draft would have on the Fro» 
or River Robertas. Dr. Jordan waa the 

whose work on the 
Behring Sea controversy had destroy- ed MuÂher British Columbia Industry.

Mr J W. Timmerman, head of the 
Industrial department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, arrived In the city 
yesterday end will go up to Frederic-

iiSftSSâi
to Montreal.

The Last Chance.
The 126th anniversary celebration 

will be continued In St Andrew’s 
melon will 
es of four

church today. Rev. Dr. J 
deliver the third of'a s< 
addressee on The Peraof and Work 

evening ser- 
Bek and the 
■he services 
(r and song 
■owed by an 
R>y Rev. Dr. 
lord will act 
and Mrs. W. 

rd in a solo, 
concluded on

the adopt some means of livelihood and, 
having musical talent, the stag

MV^G. ANNI8 WILL GO ON GTAOff. |make^lher^ftrst stage appearance was Mr. Benjamin Palmer, ex-M. P. P.,
not made Brown. of Gagetown, a very well known man

---------------- ----- throughout the province Is believed to
WILL dO TO HAVANA. be fatally ill- He has not been able

Boeclal to The Standard. to speak for the past eight days.
ro^^taJt'm^TtV^i Ne«rBmn”^=k^he,'h” wL^t ln 

Bank's breach In Montreal, bee been the city, be tipped tbe scale» at over 
transferred to Havana, and It ta un- 380 pounds, 
deretood that be will shortly be named 

V Dp tot

r4»ankTb£r

e ap-
Profeesor Prince. In dost of the Holy Spirit. This 

vices will begin at 8 o’c 
first fifteen dtij 
will be devote^ 
services which 
address, on C<
Johnston. Prof, 
as organist this e^
J. Henning will be1 
The celebration will 
Thursday and today and tomorrow will 

en- bo the last opportunities of hearing 
the eloquent Dr. Johnston.

tdtng the seetecy with which he 
ight to invest the negotiations the 

i driven Into hopeless
AT ONE MOMENT 
FHE REGULATIONS AS 
» m *TY," AT AN-

utes of 
to pra

Mr. J.
New York, N. Y., May 18.—An

nouncement waa made today that Mrs. 
Wm. B. Annls, wife of the man for 
whose death Peter, Ç. Halns began 

. serving a sentence this morning, had 
signed a contract With the United 
Booking offices to play

“MuSi»'

i*
1 be

.U S.I THAT THEY 
TY. Further, he utely shut out the white 

the Fraser, In favor-of

w’îSh’w^id raff,

on
A

from Dr.
, and who^ample •ketch.

^«i^.Reymo^çrlnonl..t.vthat aainby » she
wsa

, »* ? L Hughes, of Kit.

■f9 t» tr %

mm41
■
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OF [SAY NAtfÀL |BANQUET GIVEN AUSTRALIAN 
THE DRUDGERY SCARE IS NEWSPAPER MEN BY TORONTO 

OF MUSIC GROUNDLESS BO. OF TRADE, PRESS AND C.M.A.

is MAY ”■ - . -*<.yu .. -:Ifilssgm ----------------T0i~

TO L15T~8hop to let, 871 
C. Drury 89 Waterloo St. I

i ——SI TETRAZZINI 
IS LEARNING 

ENGUSH

THE MACK 
RECORD OF A 

MONARCH

' . f:IIY ■
5

INGRESS 1FOR SALE
—#;

FOR SALE—A
with basement, alt 
containing two tenemen 
each, fitted with all mot 
Can be seen any time, 
tlculars, apply to Mad 
MacRae, Pugsley Bui

two-story Brick Hot 
Ituate or Waterloo

2&ÏÏSS
Dr further l 
e, Sinclair

Iglnal ides of mak- 
of S5.00 a year for 
d having suggested 
be charged, baaed 

e board, the refcult 
change by the Com- 
hargeof 2c per toot, 
lived that the Mari- 
set in Charlottetown, 
t. The St. John 
legatee. It is likely 
bjecte will be die-

“I love London, and tell everybody I 
am glad to be back in England.”

This was the message, spoken in 
English, by Signora Tetrazzini to a 
London Standard representative.

“You see, I am learning English, and

Abdul Hamid II, whose deposition 
has Just taken place, held his throne 
for thirty-three years, In face of wars 
with foreign Powers, and massacre, 
revolt and misery within his domln-

Hls chief titles were:—;

Commander of the Faithful.
Prince of the True Believers.
Sultan of Sultans.
Shadow of God on Earth.
Khalifa of the Prophet.
Lord of the Two Worlds.
King of the Two Seas and of the 

Two Lands, by whose life ex
istence is ennobled.

Toronto, May 18.—A banquet was 
given by the Board of Trade, Toronto 
daily press and Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association at the National 
Club last night to the Australian news
paper men, who arrived, on Sunday on 
the way to attend the Imperial Press 
Conference. Hon. J. M. Gigson, Lieu
tenant Governor of Ontario, officiated 
as chairman of the evening, and the 
guests were Gresley Lukin, of Welling
ton, New Zealand, Evening Post; R. 
Kyffin Thomas, Adelaide Register; 
N. Clark, Ballarat Courier; J. wÆLld- 
win, Kalgoorlle Miner; ThomasfVem- 
perley, Richmond River Times; Hon. 
C. E. Davies, Hobart Mercury; Hudson 
Berkeley, Newcastle Herald ; George 
Fenwick, Otago Daily Times and E. S. 
Cunningham. Melbourne Argus.

Hen. Mr. Gideon.
Hon. Mr. Gibson first proposed the 

health of the King in a very feltcltious 
manner, saying his Majesty had yet 
to make his first mistake, and the 
toast was 'drunk with an enthusiasm 
that surprised the visitors. J.. 8. Wll- 
lison, of the Toronto News, propos
ed the health of the visitors, welcom
ing them in the name of his collea
gues. He paid a high compliment to 
the* development of British Institu
tions In Australia, saying that no
where In the outlying Empire had 
there been a wider application of the 
principles of democracy without any 
sacrifice of Imperial sentiment. E. H. 
Cunningham, in reply, spoke In the 
highest terms of the hospitality ac

ts that corded the Australian party since 
landlhg In Canada. They had come 
as cousins, he said, and had been re
ceived as brothers. It was impossi
ble that two such peoples as those of 
Australasia and Canada should be 
kept part and they In the Antipode» 
fully realized that had British North 
America not been saved to the British 
Crown there would have been no Com
monwealth of Australia.

George Fenwick said he was sure 
the coming Imperial Conference would 
show the press of the Empire was de
termined there should be no falling 
away from the support that should be 
given to the Motherland. Speaking of 
the development of trade, he said

there was little use in endeavoring to 
establish a freight line from Vancou
ver to Australia on account of the long 
overland haul, but he strongly favor
ed a Government subsidy to a steam
ship line from Quebec and Halifax to 
the Antipodes.

For once British and German au
thorities agree on the relative position 
of Great Britain and Germany as naval 
powers. Both conclude that the re
cent panic stirred up by Conservatives 
in Parliament, and thence communica
ted to the whole country, was prepos
terous and even ridiculous. The IÇreuz 
Zeltung (Berlin), which Is the organ 
of the Radical section of Prince von 
Buelow’s bloc, declares openly that 
the navies of England and Germany 
are organized tor different purposes, 
and must necessarily be of different 
characters: This Is enlarged upon by 
the Vosslsche Zeltung (Berlin), in 
which we read that “England needs a 
navy quite different from that of Ger
many.” England, because of her col
onies and her dependence on Imported 
food, “must and will secure to herself 
the most powerful navy at any period. 
Upon her navy she stakes her very 
existence.”

When an interviewer, who had put 
to Kubelik a question as to the number 
of hours a day he practised, was an
swered, "Practically all my waking 
hours,” It Is probable that the Interro
gator, as well as others who heard the 
reply, thought the response a bit of 
artistic exaggeration. Yet there Is 
much evidence to sustain Kubelik's 
assertion.

Paganini, the greatest of all violin
ists, was compelled by an avaricious 
father to practise twelve or fourteen 
hours each day. So wearied did Pag
anini become of this drudgery, that 
for several years he actually laid aside 
the Instrument over which he had such 
consummate control and devoted him
self to agricultural pursuits. This per
iod of musical disgust soon passed, 
however, and the violinist again turn
ed to his hard work, and to such good 
purpose that there was nothing writ
ten tor the violin, no matter what its 
technical difficulties might be, that he 
.Was not able to play. Late In his life 

his practising for

.fWKïa'iœ;
walk from Woolantock Smtion ; JOve ml* 
walk frbrn steamboat 'andiug Ayfly to Leb 
M. Joues. Westfieldv.r hens.FOR SALK—Out hundred white 
Apply 18 Germain St. Citv.The fampus prima donna hesitated 

for a moment, and with a merry smile 
she side-tracked herself to Italian.

“I have had a glorious time In Am
erica, and everywhere I was treated 
like a queen. But what surprised me 
more than anything was the compara
tive unwillingness of opera-goers to 
hear me in anything save what I may 
call the classics. For instance, I ap
peared in 'Lucia* no fewer than fifteen 
times, and I sang in ten representa
tions of Rlgoletto' and of ‘Traviata.’
Personally. I am extremely fond of -■ -------------------------
these operas, and there is some satis- wit™ S
faction in realizing that the public ap- Bt0ry brick building thereon, containing 
predates them. But their popularity 3 stores and hotel, all rented;. Apply to 
means that It Is useless for me to ... H- PlCKETTifoitoIp;,
study new works. It is also somewhat M < tf'_____________ St Prtfywm. at-
hard not to be able to appear In many ^
of the other characters I have learned 
in years gone by. My repertoire at 
the present time consists of forty op
eras.”

W. K. George.
W. K. George, representing the Can

adian Manufacturers’ Association, pro
posed the toast of "The Empire.” Hil 
association, he said, had declared tt- 
fielf emphatically In favor of prefer
ential relations between all parts of 
the Empire. The-probabilities of the 
future were beyond the powers of Im
agination, for they contained the pro
mise of an Empire that not only guid-
ed the world but also dominated It „earded wlth pr0mlnent nose, 
and everywhere brought to bear bene- Qn| vlaible to hie subjects once a 
flcial influences that always marked ag he drove from his palace to
the growth of the British Empire. the royal m08que 0n the occasion of

Sir James Whitney. the Selamlik each Friday. He sat on
A rousing reception wa* given Sir these occasions huddled In a corner 

James Whitney when he arose to re- of the carriage, his expression anxious 
spond to the toast. Sir James referred and careworn, his attitude one or 
to the different meanings that might deep depression, an old man—he is in 
be given to the word "Empire," and his sixty-seventh year—overwhelmed 
said Canadians realized that the with cares. Troops surrounded him 
groups of communities comprising the on all sides. From beyond their ranks 
outlying portions of the Empire had came the roar of greeting from the as- 
awakened from the lethargy that bore semblage of his motley ^bjecto. 
them down for many years and found For the past few years Abdul Hamid 
that a rearrangement of their rela- has been aili
tions with the Motherland was timely fled on the ______ .
and necessary They both desired and scribed him as subject to seizures of 

determ7ned to bear their share the most painful kind. He ha. had 
resort to stimulating drugs, and their 
after-effects have been in many cases 
Intensely alarming.

ISM
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to 1400 Tbs. each. Apply Ke 
Haymarket Square.
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ritb Mr. Miller’s let- 
ove It may be stated 
rn to London a short 
rlslt to this province, 
out an Interview In 
ed thAt New Bruns* 
larger percentage of 
id than any of the 
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of the Motherland 
Lates, not to spegk of 
rkets, it offers a pi en
rolled farming. More- 
ias another great 
lishmen In the fact^s 
ont rank of the sport- \ 
the world. Through > 
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Immensely, while the 
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Of medium height, pale-faced, dark- 
he was

<* I *

Laughs At The Idea.
This. influential and impartial jour

nal laughs at the Idea of any attempt 
to be made by ‘Germany on English 
territory, on Canada, Australia, or In-' 
dla. An English authority of the very 
highest weight, Sir William White, the 
most eminent naval constructor in the 
employ of the British Government, 
thinks similarly that there is no Justi
fication for the care about German and 
Austrian Dreadnoughts, and that Great 
Britain will be supreme on the seas 
three years hence. In his article In 
The Nineteenth Century and After 
(London), we read:—

"The assumption • • *
Germany sees an opportunity of over, 
taking or surpassing Great Britain in 
the number of Dreadnoughts available 
for service at particular dates during 
the next three years, and that this su
periority In Dreadnoughts alone would 
be fatal to our naval supremacy, be
cause Dreadnoughts have rendered all 
earlier types obsolescent and of little 
fighting value. The latter doctrine has 
been preached so long and loudly In 
this country during the last four years 
that It has found many converts here, 
and possibly also in Germany ; but the 
naval authorities of that Empire are 
not among the believers in that fallacy, 
and have given evidence again and 
again that they are not. They cherish 
no Illusions, but fully recognize the en
ormous preponderance In power of the 
British fleet, and It Is folly to attribute 
to them the desire to provoke a conflict 
in the near future.”

“Wild Talk/’
Of the foolishness of the recent nav

al panic In the United Kingdom this 
experienced authority observes: —

"We have reason to be ashamed of 
the wild talk which has been indulged 
in by some writers during the last few 
days, and for an assertion that ‘unless 
the Government can be induced or 
forced • • • to lay down eight 
ships In the next few months, and to 
order that those vessels shall be push
ed on night and day, our naval supre
macy Is doomed, and our national life, 
our imperial existence, are worth little 
more than two years’ purchase. While 
the talk of a possible Invasion of 
Great Britain by German military for
ces goes on here, In Germany the pos- 

mu- sibllity of a repetition of the ‘Battle of 
Copenhagen’ and the destruction of 
the German fleet by the British is 
troubling the minds of many people 
who sincerely desire the existence of 
friendly relations between the two 
cbuntries. The writer speaks of what 
he knows in regard to German feeling, 
and regrets to add that the Indiscreet 
utterances of some of our fellow-coun
trymen; whose position and knowledge_ 
render Inexcusable what has been said 
by them, have given color to the sus
picions and fears of Germans. Is it 
not time that this unnatural and un
necessary Irritation should cease? Ger
many and Great Britain must be rivals 
in Industry, trade, and commerce, and 

. also In naval power ; but there need
At the present time fashionable wo- ^ nQ reaBon for a permanently hostile 

men are wearing more jewelry than attitude, which even now exists chief- 
tor several decades past. There was ly, if not exclusively, In the minds of a 
a time and that not ao long ago. when limited number of Irresponsible but 
fashion declared only the slightest nol.87tp?er®1<}n!he Dreadnought is not

even in. the morning and ln.ide ml- ™=u)datb| neceaaary even „ provided 
raab^reauHed ln6; great mas, by ship, »' long been

seems to bave'fascinated the fashion- have
£eL™i cên,\'r evene,nUe"nti™ ïï.o action .."reserves during

HSwSHH isfSSSSVS
SSremark,

wjsjts

not It Is also to be seen in count- of under water attacks—by means of 
less numbers twisted around the arms, locomotive torpedoes and submarines

, and even about the fingers of the nl- -have g™ater.‘h!t?ucturea
1. tra modish women In Paris, Vienna Ity of serious damage to structures, 

and Lqndon. Also for evening wear armament and equlpment Drnlo»- 
It Is worn as a coiffure, with Its slnu- ments °, m®okanlcal power a”£ of e'a 
oils body hidden In the puffs of hair hereto as well as **“*•*•“ 
and encircling the dress at the top, n ermament and eQulpment have err 
but In the best models It does not rear larged the rl8ka “f 
Its head up, but appears through the Power a"d .manM«vrlne capab llty.and 
hair above the right or left temple, have aysd seriously to the time and 

Beaten silver la much In use news- cost of making repairs. Both aides en- 
day. In Jewelry and Js being made f«ed in a contest must suiter, but 
up Into jaBMhR and tlaraa and Into >' la undoubted that supremaey on 
combs, penSnts, necklets and quaint- the high seas can be assured on!> by 
ly designed bangles andn rings.Quaint- considerable superiorly In numbers 
ness and unusual bizarre effects are as well as in the power of the Indl- 
being eagerly sought by the modish vidual ships of the several classes, 
women in Europe, and this feature The. British navy ought, \therefore to 
Is quite as important to the extreme- possess such a reserve of 
ly designed bangles and rings. Quaint- able tor service that after a campaign 
actual value of the Jewels and metal with a Powerful enemy ^8 effective 
used In manufacturing her ornaments force sjiall still be able meet, with 

The large and round wreaths for asurance of success, any fleet which 
evening wear In the hair have almost is likely to be brought against it; even 
dlsappeared.They were heavy and cum- If that fleet had not been engaged in 
bersome. A long and very slender the earlier stages of the war and con- 
wreath of beaten silver leaves, hold- sequently remained practically Intact, 
Ing a great pearl over the right tem- while many of our ships will be war- 
pie, may be worn with a silver pendant worn and to some extent deteriorated, 
to match These are the commonplace considéra-

Dainty enamel lace pine are pretty tiens which have governed our naval 
for day wear, and there are handsome policy for nenrly twenty years, and 
and fetching corselet brooches, with have led to the. retention on the effec- 
the Egyptian scarabs, or sacred bee- tlve list 
ties of the ancient Pharaohs encased lea) of a 
In heavy beaten allver. Cameoa are sela of various classes which had pass- 
worn much, set In beaten silver. In ed by lapse of time through the pro
tect, milady now wears an amount of ceas of gradual degradation in rank. 
Jewelry, which a few years back, A, ‘in the kingdom of the blind the 
ould have been considered as barbaric one-eyed man la king,' so In the last 
taste and lit only for a Turkish or stages of a great naval struggle these 
Hindoo princess to wear at a corona- ships might play a decisive part, 
tlon function.

9 Paganini gave over 
the reason, it is said, that he then only 
played his own compositions.

A saying of Rubinstein’s indicates 
concisely the importance of unweary
ing practice : * “Should I not practise 
for a das. I know it; should I miss two 
days, dFfriends know it; and should 
I miss three days, even the public 
knows it.”

WANTED

I TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED up to 
Twenty Fifth for hotel furniture and leeae ofj 
lues number Forty One 
“Brunswick Hotel." For forth 
to MacRae. Similar & MacRae,

Hardly Anything To Wear.
“What about the reports of your Ill

ness in New York?”
"Well, those reports were true. I 

had an attack of Influenza, but happily 
I have quite shaken it off, though, as 
you may notice, the course of treat
ment I went through has made me 
rather thinner. I had arranged to 
leave New York In the Mauretania,

_ . ol^ and all my trunks were packed and
Began In Blood. aent on board—all except the two that

His reign began in blood and ended I wanted for the voyage, and which, 
in revolution. On the murder of the 0f courae, were to go into my cabin. 
Sultan Abdul Aziz In 1875 Murad, Ah- ^t the last moment my medical advls- 
dul Hamid’s brother, came to the er ordered me to cancel my passage,

A few months later Murad ftnd that la wfoy i travelled By the 
deposed as a result of his bro- Kronprinzessin Cecille. which arrived 

ther’s intrigues, and Abdul Hamid was at Southampton on Monday. My box- 
proclaimed on August 31, 1876. Murad eg ^ad gone to Liverpool, and here am 
lingered on in «imprisonment in a pal- j ln faahionable London with hardly 
ace on the Bosphorous until his death anything to wear. We have been tele
in August, 1904. graphing to the agents, and I expect

Abdul Hamid was faced immediately my things in a few hours, but to be 
after bis accession with an agitation without proper apparel is really too 
which led to the convoking ln March, terrible. If I were on a dessert Island 
1877, of the first and short-lived Turk- j wouid not mind, but in London—oh. 
lsh Parliament. A few months later lt makes me lament. The journey 
war broke out with Russia. In Jan- wa8 something to remember. For the 
uary of the following year the Parlia- flr8t 8jx hours the sea was as calm as 
ment was scattered, and the Liberal a lake and then afterwards We had 
leaders were exiled, while the condi- a uvely time! We had a really bad 
tlon of Constantinople became such pas8age There were huge seas, moun- 
that a British war squadron passed tains high, and we were tossed about 
through the Dardanelles. It would jUSt aa if we were on a cork. However 
take too long to enumerate year by I was not m, and I was so pleased with 
year the chief happenings of Abdul myseif * On this occasion I was in the 
Hamid’s most eventful reign. It must minority. Let me confess that gen-' 
suffice .j say that he saw his country erally j am a bad sailor, but w'hen I 
at war at different periods with Rus | could have had a decent excuse for re
sta, Servia. and Greece; that he re- malnlng in my cabin—well, I was not 
ceived ultimatums from Great Britain. And j am now |n the best of
France. Austria, Italy and from the health and spirits, and am quite look- 
Powers collectively ; that he has seen lng forwar(j to renewing acquaintance 

luce in Macedonia, on Saturday with those
Yemen torn by frlend8 0f mine, the patrons of Covent 
and massacre; Qarden

"My future plans? I remain at Co
vent Garden until the season closes, 
that is to say the end of July. Then 
I think I shall go for a rest to my 
home ln Milan. I return to London ln 
October for a concert tour which has 
been arranged by Mr. Percy Harrison. 
On November 6 I sail for New York, 
for Mr. Oscar Hammersteln’s opera 
season, and I shall remain ln America 
until about the end of March. So you 
see my time is pretty well mapped 
out for the next twelve months.

"Now, good-bye. A rivedercl e pres-

ing. Palace officials who 
fall t>f the despotism de- WANTEO—A Principt 

ior School at Hart land, 
term. Apply

il for the Super- 14. Bv'for next 
to Sec. 14-6-tf.

rent <nr purchase 
n rooms. AAddjress

OTYPE OPERATES — Wonted,
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Union Card. Apply the Standard 
SL John. K JtO-A-tL

No Windows.

JKE » I « Joachim, ariother violinist, during 
his student days, was an inmate of 
the house of his master, and lt was 
largely due to the Inexorable demands 
to practise that the teacher laid on him 
that Joachim was enabled to attain 
his proud position. The room wherein 
the pupil practised was without any 

* window, but had a glass panel In the 
door. If the sound of Joachim’s violin 
ceased for a moment during the hours 
set apart for practise, then could be 
seen the scowling face of the Instruct
or peering through the panel. Joachim 
practised one composition—the diffic
ult Beethoven Concerto—for over six
ty years.

Mendelssohn hàs left an interesting 
observation touching his arduous hours 
of practice. Speaking of certain reci
tals he was giving on the organ, he 
said, “I became so Interested ln my 
work that whole days passed like 
hours. I practised pedal passages to 
such an extent that the act of walking 
along the street actually transformed 
itself into a fugue, so automatic had 
my movements become.”

With regard to 1rs practising Pader
ewski entertains some odd notions, one 
of which Is a penchant for a nocturnal 
running of the scales. The great Pole 
has been known to spend the whole 
night ln achieving perfection ln one or 
two runs of a composition he Is study
ing.

of6 the burdens of imperialism, realiz
ing that the days of dependency had 
gone by and in the near future all 
these groups of communities would 

into conference on different 
schemes of re-arrangement of inter
imperial relations.

Mr. Gresley Lukin also responded 
to the toast in a highly patriotic 
speech referring to New Zealand’s gift 
of a Dreadnought, but said it was by 
the gift of battleships that the unity 
of the British Empire would be main
tained. They realized that the time 
had come when each country must be 
prepared to defend Its own shores Aus
tralians hoped that one of the fruits 
of their visit would be nearer and 
closer friendship and business rela
tions with Canada.
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house, nine or te 
Standard Office.
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r 18.—The matter of 
5 Leopold’s collections 
works of art, came up 
of Deputies today. In 

on by Deputy Van Der- 
list leader, Baron Des- 
er of State, said that 
; was not able to inter- 
iction of acquiring the 
uty Van Dervelde then 
uld transform the ques- 
irpellatlon in "the scan; 
$’s sale of pictures to 
packers.”

I Still Selling.
ited that King Leopold 
he Egyptian antiquities 
imail Pasha In 1854, an 
logue of which has been 
ad In the United States, 
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Paderewski has said that the great

est foe a musician has to fight is the 
feeling of satiety that is sure to op
press him should his work be not well 
apportioned. Each season the Pole 
finds that he must acquire some twen
ty to thirty new compositions. So 
hard does he work at these, that at 
the conclusion of his short tour he 
cannot endure to hear a single bar of 
any one of them. Like many other 
siclans, he is saved from inaction only 
by the acquirement of novelties.

Montreal, May 18—Word has reache- 
ed Montreal from Grand Piles on the 
river St. Maurice, north of 'Three 
Rivers, of the breaking of the log 
booms and the loss of 400,000 logs as a 
result of the high water. The river is 
ten feet above the normal, owing to 
the recent heavy rains and melting 
snow in the interior. It was realized 
that the booms at Grand Mere, further 
down, would not hold the runaway 
logs, and they were opened, but an at
tempt wil be made to recover as many 

as possible at Shawinigan 
Falls or Three Rivers. The loss of 
the Laurentlde Paner and Pulp Co., 
and lumbermen will be considerable.

Paris, May 18—The leaders of the 
postal employes at a mass meeting 
last
had been bluffing all along. M. Pau- 
ron announced that there was nothing 
to expect from the outside unions, 
which either were not ready or not 
willing to strike. A final decision with 
regard to the resumption of work, 
however, was postponed and theoreti
cally at least, the strike will continue 
tomorrow. The government authori
ties anounced tonight that practically 
all the strikers had returned to work. 
Forty-six additional dismissals were 
announced.

ST.almost every prov 
Asia Minor, and the 
rebellion, racial war, ai 
that he stamped on the Young Turk 
movement—now triumphant—In 1896. 
and escaped an assassin’s bomb in 
July, 1905. The great massacres of 
Armenians in the capital and ln the 
provinces in 1895 are too notorious to 
need recounting.

Thirty-three years of Abdul Hamid 
have left Turkey shorn of a great por
tion of her territory, and ln the deep
est financial embarrassment. They 
have been years of intrigue, espionage, 
bribery, dishonor and wholesale mur-

generous

night admitted that they had SILAS ALWARD, D. C L K.C
BARR^TER^T-LAW.
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iy 19—The British pub- 
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death of the foremoat 

list for any neglect he 
ig his lifetime. Not even 
I Swinburne called out 
il warm tributes of ad- 
and affection as that of 
dlth. The death of tho 
elt as. a more intimate 
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Solicitors fw-lhe Bank ot Nova Sco-
ÏLouisville. Ky„ May 18.—“I would 

be ashamed to be worth a million dol
lars."
Joseph N. Shenstono, chairman of the 

Baptist Laymen’s Missi 
ment in Canada, made this statement 
to the third session of the conference, 
in session at Broadway Baptist church 
today, as casually as he made the 
statement last evening that he pro
posed to devote his whole fortune to 
world wide evangelism, reserving only 
his living expenses.

Mr. Shenstone was speaking of the 
laymen's missionary movement in 
Canada. In the beginning-he said: "I 
see that the morning newspapers here 
have given me an undeserved compli
ment. and I wish to disclaim any re
sponsibility for lt. I am not worth 
a million dollars, and I would be 
ashamed to be worth a million dollars.”

The transition from this to the re
mainder of Mr. Shenstone’s remarks 
#as so easy, so genuine and human 

the whole of the audience that 
filled the big auditorium went with 
him as with one accord.
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onary Move- H. F. McLEOD,
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always glad, however, to 
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Asquith, Lord 
leld, the Ambassador and 
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house to express his sym-

; to the present arrange- 
body will be cremated and 
uried at Dorking, where his 

is Interred, on Saturday, 
y, War Secretary Haldane, 
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tend the funeral service.
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Mr. Shenstone is treasurer of the 

Massey-H arris Co. Prominent Bap
tists spoken to yesterday on the sub
ject of his intentions to devote a por
tion of his wealth to the work of the
church, said that it was well-known Wilie# ailtl LUlUOrS 
that he had always been a large giv- £
er, and that he had frequently ex- WnOlCSmB Only
pressed himself that rich men should AGENTS FOR
regard themselves as stewards and aeiaii_„ unao.* cellar SCOTCH not as owners of the wealth they ae- WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
cumulated. His own intention, he had WHI8KEY, / 
said, was to take from his income lAWSON’8 LIGUEUR, 
what he required for the needs of his qeO. 8AYER & CO.’S FAMOUS COO- 
family and devote the remainder to re- NAr brAjDIES^- 
llgious work. He is not a millionaire. mii Xaii^Fe LAGER BEER.“For some time," said Mrs. Shen- PABST MIl^AJ^EEE LAOER beer. 
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jratlon will W concluded on 
and today and tomorrow will 
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stone yesterday, 
devoted his means to the service of 
the Ma.*er.”

Mr. Shenstone dealt with the duty of 
men of wealth towards the missionary 
cause ln a somewhat pertinent way In 
his address to the recent congress in 
Toronto. His topic was to the stew
ardship of wealth. He said: “Men. 
when approached • for a missionary 
contribution, no longer turn up their 
old cheque book and give exactly the 
same as the year before. If we are 
the children of God. we will live care
fully and prayerfully and give freely 
to carry on His enterprises. If men 
return to men a portion of their pro
fits for the use of their capital, much 
more ought we to return a share of 
our wealth to the Great Giver.

“It is the duty of some men to make
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- Don’< Forget ABOUT WASH DA
Waeh Day Ha• No Horror tor the Home That Own• 

« /V£1V CENTURY WASHER.
Washing is an easy task soon over with the NEW CENTURY 

WASHER. Your wash is finished and practically ready for iron
ing—while in the old way you’d still be over the wasli/ub. There 
isn’t anything aboutAheSrew Century to wear out your clothes, and 
you can wash the filejdpHmen, lawn or lace without tearing it.

| Price With Wringer Vttachmefl^

Price Without Wringer Attachment,

Prune north. south and west frompurpose. The ayat 
thet point. It le a point through which a large part ol 
the trame paeeee, where the shops and construction works

be moat easily

■

* Standard Superior
are altuateu; where the chief officers can 
reached from all parts of the system. The clerks -and 
other official* have established homes in Moncton. Spa
cious offices have been provided there. The city has 
been built up as a railway town and is largely dependent 

Intercolonial Railway population for its position 
and prospects. So far as one can see the location has 
been satisfactory. Anything that has gone wrong would 
have occurred elsewhere as well as at Moncton.

It is a very disagreeable thing tor a community to 
lose an advantage it has enjoyed. The transfer of Inter
colonial control and management from Moncton to Mon
treal will be a great disappointment to a large part of the 
population served by the Intercolonial.

deeDentistry %
tioiEmerson puts the POINT pi

thily:—
“it a man can write a better 

book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he build 
hie house In the woods, the 
world will make a bea 
to his door."
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It will pay 

teeth put ■ 
lessly and at :
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work makes good ROBT. MAXWELL, I

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, LimAy6tone, 

Tile, and Master 
Worker.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain StreetTEACHING THE IMMIGRANT.
Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John. Canada. The people of the United States are awakening to a 
sense of the danger of indigestible Immigrations. Last 
year a Civic League for immigrants was organized in 
Boston. It has now a strong New York representation. 
Its agents meet new citizens at the port and on trains.

Invited to meetings where conditions 
in America are explained to them. Employment has been 
found for many, and all who desire information in respect 
to localities and industries, have been helped.

A number of booklets called •‘Messages" have been 
printed for free distribution among the strangers. Onee 
of these describes the country and gives some excellent 
advice of which the following extracts are taken from

ta3 the stenography course at 
Business College.
Rev. C. W. Hamilton arrived 

from Salisbury Monday evening on 
the Pacific express. He proceeded to 
St. George yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Belyea and lit- 
the daughter Georgia, of St. John 
west, are spending a fe wdays at 
Bayewater.

Mr. Kenneth Christie left yester
day morning to resume hie duties In 
the Royal Bank at Newcastle.

Mr. C. H. MacDonald, of St. 
Andrews, was registered at the Vic
toria yesterday.

Mr. C. C. Ranee, of Clinton, Is at 
the Royal.

Mr. M. M. Murray, of Boston, la at 
the Victoria.

Mr. J. Shearer, of Fredericton 
Junction^ was in the city yesterday.

Senator A. H. Comeau and son, of 
Meteghan River, were at the Dufferin 
on Tuesday.

Mr. A. E. Hutchins, of Montreal, is 
at the Victoria.

Mr. J. W. Trltes, of Salisbury, la in 
the city.

Mrs. W. B. Freeman, of Halifax, 
was at the Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. T. W. Johnston, of Truro, Is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. VV. H. Vaughan, of Toronto, 
is In the city.

Mr. James M. Palmer, of Sackville, 
principal of Sackville Academy, is at 
the Royal.

Mr. J. F. Edgett, of Moncton, was 
In the city yesterday.

Mr. W H. Powell and Mr. John D. 
Eastman, of Old Town, Me., are at 
the Royal.

Mr. A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle, is 
at the Royal.

Mr. Alf. Cloutier, of Moncton, la in 
the city.

Ke
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the Boston Transcript :—
•The people are of all races, but instead of being 

"citizens of different nations as in Europe, they are 
“citizens of one great republic, the United States, which 
"ie known and honored in all the world. *
"therefore necessary for every citizen to think seriously 
“about what is right and wrong and to vote for that 
"which Is right. By so doing he will protect hie family 

• • Do not permit your chil
dren under fourteen years of age to be employed in a 
"factory, workshop or mercantile establishment. Send 
"all your children between seven and fourteen years of 
“age to school. • *
••• • Keep everything sweet and clean about your per-
"son, your home, your street. This is your best protec
tion against disease.”

This seems td be good advice to give to settlers in 
There Is another message giving reasons

Tel. 823.Main, 1722 
..Main 1746

I• * It is,8AINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 19, 1909. 11t)
»BOUNDS FOR THEIR HABITATIONS.

I w- —-—Some of the speakers at a recent gathering In this 
1 city condemned the exclusion of Asiatic races fiom

I this country, but advocated strict laws to exclude the
physically, mentally and morally defective. It is not 
easy to understand this line of argument. If we are to 
receive those races which we believe to be physically. 
intellectually and morally inferior td our own, why not

Has not God

«8

^2"and his earnings. *

We received from the n 
Cabinet Grands of the celel 
These pianos will be oiler 
especially fine prices. The 
piano is $450.00. They wi 
special price if taken quick

We also have a coume
MEAD UPRIGHTS the Stel
one of the finest pianos ml 
also be sold as an introdul
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The “ Victor"
for everybody for all occasions.

WATCHES, MnGS, LOCKETS, 
CHAINS, HATPJÜ8, ETC, at very
moderate prices.

The Latest Inkstand.: • Do not carry weapon*

Wont upset. Saves Ink. 
So Bust.

Vely handsome and practical.
\t ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

I accept individuals below the standard?
I created the feeble-minded, the blind, the deaf, the paralj- 
[ tic, the demented, the inebriate, the pauper, the tramp. 
[ and the vagabond of the same blood as others? We have 

for them than the countries from which they 
We have fewer of these defective classes and 

\ are better able to care for them than their fellow coun- 
| tryman. All the moral obligations presented as resting 
i upon us to open our gates to Eastern races, forbids our 
| closing them on these dependent creatures, who need More 
\ than the others, care, shelter, maintenance, sympathy 
( and charity. Why should we be •solemnly advised to 

refuse hospitality to those who, of all the world, stand 
j| most In need of it?

Because it is recognized that we have as a people
The head of a

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN,

Main 1807.

Keeps Clean. m
any country.
why the immigrant should at once begin to study the 

This is also good advice to forelgn- 
lt is

*N. B.

84 Prince Wm StEnglish language, 
ers coming to Canada, though in most cases BARNES & CO.,more room

superfluous. HARVARD'S 
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MATERIALS

THE BEACON BAR CONTRACT.

Replying to Dr. Daniel the other day, Mr. Pugsley 
the Maritime Dredging Company had the 7 MARKET SQUAF

Also Halifi/stated that
contract for dredging at Beacon Bar at 39 1-2 cents 
per yard. This is Mr. Moore's company.

Early in March Dr. Daniel had inquired about tenders 
and was informed that the Maritime Dredging Company 

tendered at the rate of 36 cents per yard for 
Courtenay Bay and at 60 cents for Beacon Bar. The 
Dominion Dredging Company tendered at 39 1-2 cents 
all round, In accord with the public call which asked for 
tenders for St. John Harbor Including Courtenay Bay.

Thus Mr. Moore was lowest on Courtenay Bay alone, 
and the Dominion Dredging Company the lowest on 
Beacon Bar. The department figured that there would be 
8,000,000 yards in Courtenay Bay, and less than 3,000,000 

Calculating all as a lump Job, Mr.

If you are looking for good value, do 
not fail to inspect our stock which la 
the largest and most complete we have 
ever carried.

It comprises both merchantable and 
refuse; studding, all sizes 

Boarding, rough and d| 
lock, spruce andlpine. Z 

Clapboards, aim grad*.
Shingles, lathsletc#etc.
Delivered to alleys of the city,'at 

lowest possible pi

11. s.
X—ITime is money.

Don’t waste your own 
and other people’s time 
by being late. It doesn’t 
pay. It’s unpleasant for 
other people and unne
cessary for you.

Carry a 
reliable ti 
not com 
money.

Let us show you some 
good watch values.

Married Last Night
James McIntosh and Miss Florence 

Sweet, of Carleton, were united in 
marriage at 8.30 last night by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson at the parsonage. 
Both were unattended and will make 
their home on Watson street, West 
Side.

a duty to ourselves and our descendants, 
family is not bound to take into his own household all 
classes of people with whom he may be called upon 
to deal outside. As one of the clergymen confesses he 
would not sleep with every man whom he might regard as 
a friend. We have a sufficient number of domestic prob
lems to work out here in Canada without importing new 
ones. As yet we are not doing half what is right for 

defectives, and it would be wrong to admit 
For years to come, perhaps for centuries, the

» IQ]Fhad Cambridge, Mass., May 18—Charles 
William Eliot laid aside today the 
robe of office which he has worn with 
so much honor for forty years as 
president of Harvard University, and 
with characteristic simplicity stepped 
back into private life.

Tomorrow a new hand will grasp 
the helm of America's oldest educa
tional institution and with Abbott 
Lawrence Lowell, will rest the guid
ance of the doctor, the young lawyer 
and the young business man, In his 
educational career.

The passing of President Eltot to
day. and the advent of President Low
ell tomorrow, while noteworthy in the 
history of Harvard was unmarked by 
interruption In the regular pulsation 
of college work. A tall, dignified fig
ure with a well-poised head, grave 

ye, simply gave place 
athletic build, alert

I, hem-

Victoria Day, *M' 24U>. nuby anil 
return by dfc ^SfcelRuJkrtJera
cial excureit^AjlRE

,DEATHS

od watch. A 
keeper need 

you much GRour own 
more.
assimilation of European races in this Dominion will be 
a sufficient task without making it harder with an Orien- HUEY BROS. 8 CO.in other places.

Moore’s tender was 84.102,300 and the Dominion Company 
84.258,495 or 8156,196 higher. So if the whole contract 

given Mr. Moore would be the lower.
But the whole contract was not given. Only the 

Beacon Bar has been contracted for. The two portions 
covered by this contract amounted to something over 
2,000,000 yards. For this work the Domlnlod Company’s 
offer seems to be 10 1-2 cents a yard lower than the other 
making a difference of over 8200,000.

Mr. Pugsley appears to have settled the question 
by giving the contract to his friend, Mr. Moore, at the 
Dominion Company's tender. On the quantities given by 
Mr. Pugsley the contract amounts to a little over 8800,000.

This ought to help out Telegraph finance.

tal population.
j' it Is not ncessary to seek the exact meaning Of Paul's 

\ - abatement to the Athenians that God "made of one blood 
I ' all nations of men” any more than to discuss what the 

I Apostle meant when he said in the same sentence that 
he determined "the bounds of their habitation.” However, 
It has come about; there are today essential dlffer- 

I ences In races, and in a rough way each still has its 
habitation. The African migration to America was

’Phone 208.Box 146.Branecombe—In this cite çn the 17th 
Inst.. Leon D., secon^fson of Nath- 

anscombe, of 
d 24 years, 
d Wednesday 
Grand Lake,

■
New Brunswick Southern Railway

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190», 
trains will run dally, Sundfcy 
ed, as follows: i
Lv. St. John East Ferry#*..7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West SL John .A .. Æ . .7.46 a. m. 
Arr. St. Stephen..!. M ..12.00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. 1 #....1.80 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. ••*■*0 P- m.
Arr. West SL John.. .» ..6.40 p. m.

H. H. MtLEAN. President 

Atlantic standard time.

anlel and SarahJ^.
Queens Co.,. N.

Remains will be 
morning by boat 
Queens Co., for Interment.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
King Street, This arti 

ahead of oati 
commended 

It is a 
being made 
quality of Wt

ST. JOHN.

FOR HIGH GRADEface and kindly e 
to one short, 
in countenance, and eye. Next fall 
the university will fittingly honor Its 

head by a formal Induction to of-

His Last Meeting - »
President Eliot presided yesterday 

at his last meeting with the members 
of the corporation and today he held 
his last conference with the members 
of the faculty. In both instances he 
spoke a few words of appreciation 
for the support given him and receiv
ed their good wishes. Although his 
responsibilities ceased in closing his 
professional career at the age of 75, 
President Eliot finds himself demand
ed as a public speaker. In a week he 
goes to the middle states as a guest 
of the Associated Harvard Clubs at 
Cincinnati and to deliver an address 
before the Phi Beta Kappa Society 
at the University of Missouri.

Pending his annual departure for 
his summer home at Northeast Har
bor, Me., he will continue to live in 
the president's house at Cambridge. 
K is expected that he will have many 
calls to speak at public gatherings, al
though It is understood that he de
sires to avoid such engagements, at 
least for the present.

Upon his return from Maine, late in 
the fall, he will occupy an estate on 
Brattle street in this city, not far 
from the Longfellow and Lowell 
houses. The residence Is an old one, 
but is in process of complete renova
tion. It is not large, but it will ac
comodate the retired president ana 
his wife and be ample for their so
cial requirements. •

President Eliot is understood to 
have no plans for the future, beyond 
those for a quiet summer In Maine.

Fv own
F Involuntary and unhappy. The Japanese migration to 
\ Hawaii wou»d have been an occupation If the Americans 

had not taken possession. Europeans have not settled in 
China to become Chinese. They occupy a few posts and 

trade as a foreign element In the country. The

CONFECTIONERY ‘
t

Notice of Sale.new
flee. /DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM To w. c. _ Allln th.

and UD-tO-dVte ISoda Drinks aalnt John ami Province of dNewUBruna- 
with the lalesfl and newest gfe 2rt«eUeVhàece^enBôf^lLid 
flavors and faMes, call at M*.SffiXffi, TIJSL*SS of t&

'I same place, contractors, and to all others
W. HAWKER & SON w8»c? fV&W&rSS**

, _ by virtue of the power of sale contained
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St j> •

March, A. D., 1894, made between the 
said W. C. Rudman Allan and Annie L.. 
his wife, a>f the one part, and Fanny B.. 
wife of David McLellan, of the same 
place, Registrar of Probates, of the other 
part and duly recorded In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, In Book 
100, pages 35, 86, 37 and 88 by the num
ber 80,778, there will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
said mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, contrary to the pro
visions of the said mortgage, be sold by 
public auction St Chubb’s Corner (so 
called) in the City of Saint John, 
said, on Tuesdiy the Fifteenth day of 
June next at tfc hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, the lease Bf ana leasehold interest 
in the lands amBpremlges mentioned and 
described In ttuKsaid mortgage as "All 

lot.mfiece or parcel of land 
the eputhern side of King 

, having a front of 
less on King Street, 

ndlng back preserv- 
ki of one hundred feet 
idore leased by the 

nors ame'rustees of the Ma-
_School in New'wprunswlck, to George

Morgan by Indenture bearing date the
LïartÆUalln0'.Se?fl£"ifA-thi ' Mid IN THE SUPREME COURT,
Registrar In Book A. No. », of record., In the matter of tn« lnterprovlnotal 
folio 136. 117 and 138” as by reference be- Navigation Company of Canada

th. record of , NA- 4JJS wm SïïSTu,”.',^ SfWSJS ft IS"
VMdrn"pWM,iKS UPOÎ545R. th pettyon off. Bred- 

and improvements on the land and prem- shaw McKenzie a d WUllam 8. Mont- 
lees thereby demised and the privileges gomery, liquidator of the above named
ïHjywrssshffls?* be'°n,lne or ays» r. kp rsvm&Sa?y“t:and'‘,Æ„<jlty„?f fe Jt"hn'\thh,: STcMl S\l W—ore and 
Twelfth day of Üay A. D., 1809. gffiH gîrên’ÏT*^'"’*

quldators to the I la credito 
DER that the cr« tore of tl 
Inc tal Navigation Company 
Limited, do se In t 
to and file the une wit. 
liquidators on or eforo the 
June A. D. 1908, and that- 
respectively bcfoi being fill 
by solemn declan on. Jy §

AND I DO FUI HER QRt>ER that no
tice of the date h ebjy^Aahall be giv
en by the liquida r*-m thei m-edltors by 
publishing this o er ia^Th  ̂Campbell - ton Graphic" a n fitly «mdaper pub
lished in the tow of canrilRllton, in the 
county of RestigtMche, in^ft least three 
successive IssueeMthereof '■ior to the 
said first day of *ne A. D.. 1909; and In 
a dally newspapeflpubilshed in the City 
of Saint John In ■ least ten successive 
Issues of such newsfeper prior to the date
aforesaid. • a__

AND I DO FURTllER ORDER that 
the case of credttorf of the said compan 
whose names appeal as such on the books 
of the company, fifl-ther notice be given 
by mailing a copy *>f this order, postage 
prepaid and duly feglstered to each of 
said creditors at lOtst ten days previous 
to the first dayof tune A. D., 1909.DaUd this flrri d*LPf Ma^ A^ D.. 1909.

| carry on
English are in India as national purchasers, conquerors 
landlords and administrators, but the English do not 

j live in India. Leaving out the soldiers the frhite popula 
I tlon In that country is less in proportion to the whole
I than a few hundred Hindus would be In Canada. Nor

do English people settle In Japan. They have been em- 
[ ployed there as teachers, superintendents and managers,
[ while the Japanese were learning European methods, but 
I bo fast as natives are able to take tbelr place the Western

er has to go, and there Is nothing wrong In that so long 
E as contracts are kept.

Climates, traditions, race instincts, and the desire of 
Belt-preservation work together to give effect to the doc
trine that bounds are set to the habitations of the nations 
of men. The home rule agitation In India has a national 
basis, and it will in time succeed. Britain bas a mis
sion In India and will perform it. But if extensive migra
tion of.Europeans to India should be attempted, and the 
Western people were to Invade the native industries, 
crowding out the native born, it could not be allowed. 
Nor will it happen in Egypt or China. And the converse 
cannot happen on the Northern part of this continent.

City of
of

1A QUESTION OF ETHICS.
The Patronage
enjoyed during the llrst four month» 
of 1909 exceeded by far that of the 
corresponding months of any previous

ttl for this %

urn of gen- 
Now that 

II try hard 
itronage.

Publicity is given to an event brought to light in an 
A. H. Lofft & Company of St. Mary’sinsurance report.

Ontario, had a loss by fire for which the adjusters allow
ed 86,250. Stock takings of the firm some time afterwards 
convinced the members that the loss was only 83,750, 
whereupon they returned the 82,600 paid In excess. The 
Gore District Company, which received 8289 as its share 
o the refund, made the proceeding public and Inscribed on 
the minutes a resolution of appreciation of "the highmind- 
ed and honorable course of the Messrs Loftt.”

Tne conduct of the firm was honorable and right. 
But is it abnormal? Is the ordinary course of the busi
ness community such that the return of insurance money

year.
We are the more g rat 

evidence of public favor i 
tended to ua before ihe r 
eral business prosierlti 
business Is revivlnglvej 
to deserve still grea 

Send for catalogue
25cNew Brunswick Docks and 

Termiiyls Limited.
)'W f1

(1909) at three o'clock In the afternoon 
for the purpose of receiving subscriptions 
to and allotting shares in the Company; 
for the election of a Board of Directors; 
the adoption oABy-Laws and such other 
business aa tna% arise incidental to the 
organization of %e

Th
S. Kerr

PrindpEL
in excess of the full loss Is extraordinary or even un
common? Thi contract with the company called for the
payment of the actual loes and no more. The receipt of 
an amount clearly ascertained to be In excess would 
seem to be In the same moral category as the receipt of 

hundred dollar bill by mistake tor a fifty. Of

To Housecleanersny.
[OlGEORGE1 E^SUM MON D,

saaw?
WILLIAM* MaoWTOBH McLEOD, 
ROBERT W. COOPER.g/ig_6_i2 loathe

« Btofn», Var- 
fconffPaint and
M>n,

Fred Ready mixed Paints, 
niehes, Wall Paper, F 
Floorlac, etc.

situate on 
Street, in 
thirty feet mo 
aforesaid^ amd^

he lot

a one
course there are cases where the amount of damages Is 
a question of judgment and the estimate of the adjuster 
Is taken by both parties as the best approximation possi
ble. But in cases where the exact loss has been ascer
tained by either party after paymenf'one would expect 
the wrong to be made right In Insurance matters as in 
other transactlons%

;iia A. DENNI 
House and Sign Painter,

Tel. 1015.
ROw.FROM MONCTON TO MONTREAL. F. CECIL , saldKOover

TJâôisH
Either in Grain Lea 
Hier or Gum Rubber

We carry these 
Maim them to

16 Sydney Street.
Yesterday the Minister of Railways made the impor

tant statement that the management of the Intercolonial 
was about to be transferred from Moncton to Montreal. 
This is the force and effect of the announcement that 
the Board of Management will hold Its meetings and 
have its permanent offices in Montreal, takeq with the 
previous statement that thé positions of manager and 
traffic manager are transferred to the board. It seems 

I that the board will have all the powers of an executive, 
| and such powers as are denied will be at Ottawa, so that 
I Moncton will disappear as a place of Intercolonial Railway 
I authority. The workshops will be there and it will be 
| on important district offlqe, but we may expect that the 
L establishment at Montreal of the execiÿive headquarters 
! will mean the gradual transfer of all matters of general 
■fc administration and of the general staff. A geographical 
F division of these general authorities will be found Impos

sible. The Board of Management might have continued 
Lk the control of general operations at Moncton. It can 
H transfer It to Montreal. But these duties, responsibilities 

and authorities of the general management can hardly 
K be divided between two headquarters, especially when 
I Ottawa remains a third point of control. The department 
m appears to have studied the question and decided on

46,528 Miles
ng up under 
and Amend-In 39 counti

PIER CAR.
from 10 H. P. up\nU have Ht* axles. 
Three yens' 
end Information bjly to

SENATOR ELLIS, REFORMER. [llah Napier Car,

Senator Ellis has committed another offence. He ha. 
proposed that the Senate Reform pledge of the Liberal 
party be carried out, and has moved a reeolutlon setting 
forth that the Senate will consider the reform proposition 
which the Government may make. This seems to 
be good Liberalism, Mr. Bills endorsed the Ottawa plat
form and «till supporte It. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has re
cently declared that he has not changed his opinion, and 
has gone no far as to declare that a change In the 
constitution of the Senate la required to give full play to 
our constitutional system. One of his colleagues has 
said that reform of the Senate Ie the only part 
of the Government programme which has not been ac
complished. and that this delay was due to the pressure 
of other business. ,

Therefor# It can hardly be disloyal to the Liberal 
party for Mr. Bills to call for the Senate Reform measure, 
and to declare that this promise should be fulfilled.

> tee. For pricesPERSONAL s in stock ai 
best in tl

ise^ood
J#hed 11-FANNY B-^McLELLAN, 

or for Mortgagee.

OR-I i
E. S. Stephenson & Co.,

Nelson Street,
r Canada
the «aid 
“* day of 

claims

Mr. D. McNIcol, general manager of 
the C. P. R., Is expected to reach 8t. 
John at noon on an official Visit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McCready left 
last evening for Montreal to take the 
C. P. R. S. 8. Empress of Ireland for 
Liverpool. Mr. McCready Is the New 
Brunswick delegate to the great Im
perial* Press Conference to be held 
next month in London.

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., returned 
from Ottawa yesterday.

Rev. Archdeacon Newnham came Id 
on the Boston express yesterday.

Mr. C. R. Flewelltng, of Hampton, 
passed through the city at noon yes
terday on the way home from ttie 
United States.

Hie Worship the Mayor Is fishing 
at Bonny River.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie yesterday re
ceived congratulations, the day being 
the twentieth anniversary of his entry 
upon the duties of police magistrate.

Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Henntgar left

SL John. N. 
16-4-2m.

GRAIN LEATHER pOOTS 
21 Inch- $6.00 per Paich

THE RETURN OF PBOSPEBHi ■RAIN LEATHER fOOTS
Wood-Workine Factory $6.50 per Pa 

im behind.
I $5.00 per Pa

Means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a course 
at the

DHtiqroN 
BUSINESSkd>L

Open all the year rffi/nd.
. any time.

Send for free catalogue.
Address,

ve us a trial or- 
■anteed.

Prompt delivery, 
der. Satisfaction

HAMILTG
1$ In.

-GAY,
ITS•t. John, N$ B. OR AIN LEATHER 

17lnch tVjFRE•Phone 211.Brin SL par Pa
■VIM RUBBER *\P]BOOTS 
PURE GUM RUbT 

-Stout’s
Boots.......................... .... par Pi

PURE GUM RUBBER, Full Lang 
Light Weight Sporting Boots—81 

able for Trout Fishing .. 16.00 P, 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.

LEGEJ. F. ESTABRQOK & SON,
Wholesale House.

Mail-order Trade a 
SpeolaHy.

5 % HIPEnter at Pro<isgAlmost ever since Mr. Graham became min 
ter. It has been reported that he wished to get the

far as possi-
le removed from the sphere of local Influence. That Is. 
te wished to have bl%chief officers out of reach of the 
people of the Maritime Provinces who were the principal 

road for local traffic. Perhaps also he 
ier management at more than calling dis- 

the line of rail

\Lord Strathcona’s gift of 8300,000 for military in
struction and drill In Canadian schools has been paid over 
to the trustees. They are to invest the principal and 
__ the Interest for the purposes designated. The invest
ment was ân easy proposition. Mr. Fielding as Minister 
of Finance borrowed the money for the Government at

,#
of the Government railway W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton. N. B. (Signed) V 

foi^ liquidators.
J. a c.

Arthur T.Wanted.FOSTERS CO.,of
■ UNION mtel. 3» and Jewing for St. George. your Watch,Tuesday morn 

Mr. William A.R.of the politicians i toi
rite* 1^tUï.e ,î£m Ltid£A' ggq ÏÏT“ elrytea and wdr.

fnmds&Vaugha.Sens*
)

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAILORS

Importers rSnilgli Grade Cloths 
for Gentlemen’s Wear. er

104 KING STREET,
1 Trinity Block.
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- NOVAiSHDAY Peerless Richmond the STORY OF WILL GET THE

4h-T^:,rr— - an amazing opinion of mr. loses three
^S.-LStSJS “S; AŸLESW0RTH OLD RESIDENTS

BOlish.
[ / Fully Guaranteed

Ï Vhilip Grannan,
568 Main St.
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10 That Own»
?.
rEW CENTURY 
ly ready for iron- 
tash^ub. There 
your clothes, and 
t tearing it.

The Great 20th. Century Boon
A preparation which enables you to have 

shoes to match any côstume or gown at little
Special to The Standard. Grand Manan, May 18.—Three of

Ottawa. May. 18.—In the Senate on the old' residents of thla Island have 
the bill to allow the Crown to take 
email exchequer appeals to the Appe
late Courts of the provinces, Senator
Boatock thought It would be better but for many years a 
to continue the practice of taking ail Grand Manan was 99 years of age. 
appeals to the Supreme Court of Can
ada, otherwise there would be one set 
of decisions for each province. The 
uniform practice of the present was 
most desirable.

Senator Beique wanted to have the

An almost incredible record of crime 
(and of apparently futile punishment) 
Is that of Frederick Murray, aged 33, 
who, at the Old Bailey, London, a few 
days ago, was ordered ten years' pe
nal servitude. He was charged with 
the attempted murder of Mr. Henry 
Heweon, of Crampton street, Newing
ton, and with stealing a boat belong
ing to a barge and a yacht.

Since he was 16, when he was first 
convicted, Murray has been sentenced 
as follows:

V
recently passed away.

Mrs. McKay, a native of Scotland, 
resident of

$8.50
expense.
NOVA is carried in the following COLONS

Medium Qray, 
Golden Brown, 

Tobao Brown, 
Lavender,

7.75
Mrs. Whalen, mother of Mrs. Chas. 

Dixon who is customs officer, died re
cently at the age of 83.

On May 12, a third highly respected 
lady, passed away. Mrs. Isaac New

opinion of the Minister dt Ju.tlce » gW*
to whether appeal would be from the “«« '. Ik bom .Ito
provincial courts, or If there would be A„ her llvlng children and her 
such appeal. . grandchildren were present at her

Senator Belcourt wanted to know death she wa„ borne to her grave 
whether the supreme court or th. . c four grown sous on the 16th provincial review court Jurisprudence by h f * Bervlce at St. Paul'» 
would apply, and control, in the case 
of exchequer appeals under the law?

To Confer With Minister.
Sir Richard Cartwright said he 

would defer further action until he 
had conferred with the Minister of 
Justice. He understood the object of 
the bill was to have the expense les
sened to small litigants.

On motion for a third reading of 
the bill to place the officials of the 
Exchequer Court on the Civil Service 
list, Sir Richard Cartwright stated 
that the Minister of Justice had not 
the time before prorogation to look 
into the amendments of Senator Bel
court authorizing a registrar audette 
be appointed to hear the French 
cases, with the full authority of a 
judge. He asked that the amendment 
be withdrawn on the understanding 
that the Minister of Justice would 
look carefully into the question before 
the next session.

The bill was read a third time.

Emery McLaughlin Co. iROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Brick, LimAy6tone, 

Tile, and Master 
Worker.

ain Street Pink,
Alioe Blue, 

Navy. Blue, 
Light Gray,i

Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers Int 1892............................ Seven months

.. Five years............
... Five years.

. .Ten years.
.. .Ten years

MARBLE. GRANITE. FREESTONE 
MID MEAT.

t*°r/ighly equip- 
yLrm in the City of 
|pi and see our 

new machines.

1896E7 •1900.. ..
•1900.. .. 
Yesterday

•Concurrently. 35d.Æer boxrSON, The only t 
ped Stone- 
St. John.

Church, Grand Harbor, by the rector.
The Baptist church at Grand Har

bor has just been renovated in the In*

Large quantities of lumber are be
ing shipped from Dr. G. A. Sawyer's 
mill at Grand Harbor. Two vessels 
are now loading at his wharf.

D. GaskiH and L. Foster/expect to 
commence work on the public wharf 
at Whitehead Island at once.

St. Paul’s Church, Grand Harbor, is 
having extensive repairs on the bell 
tower and stone work. This is one 
of the few stone churches in the prov-

Weir building is being pushed 
ahead. Several new ones are being 
built off Seal Cove and Grand Harbor.

The North Head fishing fleet are 
having fair catches of cod and pol
lock off Whitehead and White Cove, 
but the weather has hindered the 
work for some time.

So that in eighteen years—not con
sidering a sentence for burglary which 
Is not detailed—Murray lias actually 
been sentenced to thirty years seven 
months in prison, and between serving 
his sentences and escaping (twice) 
has found time to commit numerous 
offences! Even allowing for the fact 
that two of the sentences ran concur- 
entljr and that the prisoner probably 
earned something In the way of “re
mission,” the record is still an appal
ling and almost unapproachable

Mr. Bodkin who prosecuted, said the 
prisoner had had a remarkable career 
of crime, his first conviction being In 
1890, when he was 16 years of age. 
Boat stealing was the form of crime at 
which he was an adept.

At Peterborough he was charged 
with five offences In 1892 and sentenc
ed to seven months. In 1896 he re
ceived five years' penal servitude on 
five indictments for stealing boats, 
and soon after hie release he was ar
rested at Grays on fifteen charges of 
stealing from boats. He escaped from 
the exercise yard at the police station, 
and was not re-arrested until he was 
charged in May, 1900, with a man 
named Stephens, on charges of lar
ceny from boats on the river. At the 
South London Sessions he was sen
tenced to five years' penal servitude, 
and was then taken to Chelmsford 
and sentenced .on the charges on which 
he was committed when he escaped 
from Grays Police Station, to ten 
years’ penal servitude, to run concur
rently with the five years’ he received 
at South London.

While serving his sentence he es
caped from Dartmoor Prison and re
mained at liberty for four or five days 
causing considerable sensation in the 
neighborhood by his robberies of food 
etc. He had also been sentenced for 
burglary.

A police officer said the prisoner’s 
first offence was the theft of a sover
eign from his mother.

“It is not worth while pursuing the 
list further," said the Common Ser
geant.

The prisoner—I should think not.
The Common Sergeant In passing 

sentence, said he did not know that 
he had ever seen such a record as 
the prisoner’s for a man of his age.

For use on all Canvas Goods, White Kid, Suede Leather 
and Buckskin.fobbing. Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street.
385 Union St.
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Homeseekers’ 
Excursion

We received from the manufacturers two beautiful 
Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PIANOS. 
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The usual price of this style of 
piano is $450.00. They will be cleared out at a vçry 
special price if taken quickly.

•‘Victor”
st Inkstand.

Was Dangerous. May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From SAINT JOHN to 

WINNIPEG.. ..
BRANDON .. .
REGINA .. ..
CALGARY ....
EDMONTON ..

. Saves Ink.
Keeps Clean, 

me and practical.
8 IN STOCK.

CELEBRATED 
THEIR GOLDEN 

WEDDING

The Senate in committee took up a 
Government bill to allow the Crown 
to take appeal in small Exchequer 
cases to provincial courts of appeal.

Senator Power thought it improper 
for the Crown to take an appeal from 
Exchequer, a Federal court, to the 
Provincial Appeal Court. It was re
cognizing the provincial authority as 
superior to Federal authority. He 
thought the bill should not pass and 
therefore moved that the committee 
rise without reporting it.

Senator Belcourt thought the bill 
was bad as It would lead to confusion 
of jurisprudence in Exchequer ap
peals. Senator Power’s motion carried 
by 12 to 9i~

.632.06 
. .. 34.40 
. .. 38.90 
. .. 48.60 
. .. 49.20of i the celebrated BRIINS-We also have a cou . .

MEAD UPRIGHTS the Ste$waf piano of Great Britain,
n the world. These will 
. at very close prices.

*

ince Wm St Return Limit Two Months #|
from Date of / LOW RATES

f a/TO OTHER POINTS.

Z2
I one of the finest pianos mine 
I also be sold as an introdu&d

. ■ 19
P. R. 8T. JOHN, N. B.>ING The W. M. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow

m Annapolis Royal. May 18—An event 
of more than ordinary Importance 
took place on the evening of Thurs
day when Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, 
Middleton, after fifty years of married 
life, celebrated their golden wedding 
with their children, who came home 
for the occasion. Friends from Mid
dleton, Halifax and St. John were 
present and tne spacious drawing 
rooms were filled to overflowing. The 
evening was spent wv.h music and 
other amusements; then toilowod a 
daintily served supper, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all those pres
ent. The Rev. Mr. Farqnoar then as
sumed charge and in a few pleasant 
words congratulated the bride and 
groom on their fifty years of married 
life. He then call#*! upon I lu* Rev. Mr. 
Ryan, who.in his own charming way 
spoke of the changes that had taken 
place in the last fifty years in the so
cial and political life 
Other speeches followed by a number 
of the guests and many words were 
spoken of the useful and kindly acts 
and Christian character of Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster, and many and sincere 
were the wishes for their continued 
health and happiness.

RIALS SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

/oking for good value, do 
pect our stock which Is 
1 most complete we have

i both merchantable and 
ng, all sizeaV 
ugh and dfessed, hem- 
ndl pine, f 
alllgrad*. 
thsletc# etc. 
i ai^L of the city,'at

11. s.
Insurance Bill.

When the Insurance bill was call
ed, Sir Richard thought It could be 
given second reading, but In view of 
the lateness of the session, the com
plexity of the measure and the de
sire of so many parties to be heard 
In regard to it. he would not urge that 
It proceed to a third reading this ses
sion.

Sir MaeKensie Bowel 1 thought the 
bill should be introduced Into the Sen
ate early next session as the Commons 
had fully considered the measure dur
ing this and previous sessions. Sir 
Richard thought he could promise 
this.

Lv. HALIFAX........... ..-.MS a. m.
“ TRURO................  10.10 a. ui.
“ AMHERST..................... 12,50 p. m.
“ MONCTON.................. 2.40 p.m.
“ ST.JOHN---------------- 6.00p.m.

Ar. MONTREAL..................  8.40 a. m.

Tl> [Olr
Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed, 
__________W. B. Howard. D. P. A., .C. P, R„ St. John, N. B._________

GRITZ \SROS. 8 GO. X
x.CITY WATER SUPPLY 

FOR YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE
St 25.00

THINK THAT OVER
BARRETT & 8TEVEN8

34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

’Phone 208.
The second reading was given to 

the bill to create a separate Depart
ment of Labor.

LADIES AND THE FOILS. of the county.

nek Southern Railway New York Times.
»r MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909l 
in daily, Sundfcy

East FerryZV.7.30 a. m. 
.4 ../..7.45a.m. 
I. #..12.00 p. m. 
I #....1.30 p. m. 

-.130 p. m. 
..6.46 p. m.

I H. Mr. LE AN. President 

andard time.

Mr. Beerbohm Tree, the well-known 
English actor-manager, recently ap
plied for some fencing lessons to Pro
fessor Bertrand of the London Salle 
d'Armea, and was surprised to meet 
with a refusal on the ground that the 
whole time of the professor was occu
pied by the instruction of society la
dles. “There has been an enormous 
Increase in the number of ladies who 
are learning fencing,’’ said the profes- 

“The entries for the ladles' 
championships established only two 
years ago increased from twenty-five 
to forty, and next year will apparent
ly be still larger.

“This season several of the leading 
girls’ schools have started classes for 
fencing—a new departure for girls’ 
schools."

At the Academy of Dramatic Art pu
pils are in the proportion of fifty la
dies to twenty masculine students, and 
the professor hinted that the men are 
outclassed in style as well as outnum
bered. Miss Ellallne Terris took les
sons while rehearsing “The Dashing 
Little Duke.”

“In May, several English ladies— 
Miss Mlllicent Hall, who own the la
dies’ championship two years running.

Julia Johnston, Miss Martin Ed
monds, Miss Cheetham and Miss D. 
Johnston among them—are taking 
part in an assault-at-arms at Antwerp. 
This, again, is a novel departure,

“The English ladies go to Antwerp 
at the invitation of a distinguished 
Belgian master—Professor de Ver- 
brugge, who was present at the recent 
ladies’ championships. Later on there 

be similar visits to Paris and

IN THE COURTSThis article of food is 
ahead of oatmcfal and is re
commended 

It is al 
being made 
quality of Wheat.

L John
G. Reed, Infants, of Hopewell. Albert 
county, by their father. Geo. M. Reed, 
applied for leave to sell lands, the 
property of the said infants, the pro
ceeds to be applied to their support 
and education. Decision reserved un
til further information is given. Mr 
J. King Kelley appears for the peti
tioner.

In the matter of Fred R. Taylor, ad
ministrator of the estate of Sarah 
Ann Meakin vs. Albert Buchanan et 
al. Mr. C. F. Inches, for the plaintiff, 
moved to hive the referee’s report 
affirmed. Order granted.

Argument In the case of Earle vs. 
Harlson was commenced at 12.30 a. 
m. and concluded at five in the after
noon.
S. B. Bustin appeared for the plaintiff. 
Mr. D. Mullin, K. C., and Mr. John A. 
Barry for the defendant and Mr. C. F. 
Inches for creditors.

The court adjourned until Thursday 
morning at eleven o’clock when Boyer 
vs. Hartley will be tried.

Equity Court. HUTCHINGS & CO.physicians, 
utely pure, r 

finest \

Court In 
morning at 
Chief Justice Barker presided.

The case of the Attorney General 
vs. the St. John Lumber Co. went 
over until the next court.

The Charlotte county case of W. 
C. H. Grimmer and George J. Clarke, 
administrators of the estate of Ste
phen McAllister, deceased, vs. George 
F. Hill, executor of the last will and 
testament of Sarah McAllister, was 
adjourned for a few days. Dr. L. A. 
Currey, K. C., appeared for plaintiffs, 
and Mr. J. G. Stevens for defendant.

Another Charlotte 
Dyer vs. McGuire, an Injunction mat
ter, was set down for trial on Friday 
next at 2 p. m.

The Carleton county case of Boyer 
vs. Hartl 
jorned
Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., for plaintiff 
and Mr. J. F. H. Winslow for defend
ant.

y session of the Supreme 
Equity opened yesterday 

11 o'clock. His Honor MATTRESSES and BEDDING,
J WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 

)lYBEHEADS and CRIBS
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> CHILD’S PATENT LEATHER 
BLUCHER CUT BOOTS

$1.50 per pair.

atal
1

lS. Kerr
Principal

a partition suit, was ad- 
Thursday at 11 a. m.

tiey,
untilMiss

Dull Kid Tops, Slip Solos,
Sizes 8 to 101.

rjt Weather Blucher Cut Boots
S"'1 $1.85 per pair.

County Court Chambers.
The case of Clarke et al vs. Clarke The cake of Jamieson vs. Campbell, 

et al, which Involves the construction^ * (review matter from Kings county, 
of a will, went over until the next wWh was to have been tried before 
term, which is in July. Mr, D. Mm- rtls $o 
lin, K. C., and Mr. J. A. Barry appear- ' 
ed for the plaintiffs, and MF. J. M.

and Mr. James A. JBelyek.

Jousecleaners f ft
ted Paint*,, Btffns, Van- 

Paper, Ffco#Paint and
. denniMmn,

and Sign Painter,
Tel. 1016.

Misses* Rate
Dull Kid Top

Sizes 11
We aim to retain all our customers with the merit of our values.

nor Judge Forbes in chambers 
Vesterday morning, was adjourned un
til toe 26th inst.. owing to the ab 

plaintiff’s attorney. Mr. 
owler, K. C., appears for the 
and Mr. H. H. Pickett for the

li

i
Either in Grain Lea- 
ther or Gum Rubber.

We carry these 
Maim them to 

f world.
QRAIN LEATHER |p00T8 

21 Inch

New York Sun.
I have to spend a day, the doctor said, 

In bed;
I only need a little rest and quiet 

With diet
To make myself the man I was be-

Trueman 
K. C., for the defendants.

nee of the
Brussels.”

The costume of the up-to-date fencer 
differs from that of the pioneers. The 
fencing waistcoat is no longer worn. 
A short black skirt, a white linen 
blouse trimly buckled round the waist 
and heelless shoes, with mask, gloves, 
and foil constitute the correct equip
ment. /

W.
Street. Delivered Judgment. W .

His Honor then delivered judgfiicM 
in the cases of Glasier vs. Glasier ajp 
Robinson vs. Me Alary et al. iTfi® 
former case is a review of the taxa
tion of costs from Referee CampbÇ 
of Sunbury Co. The dispute Is ov* 
stenographer’s fees. His Honor or
dered ths taxation reduced, but with 
out costs. Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. ()1 
and Mr. Stephen B. Bustin appeared 
for Arthur Glasier and Mr. E. P. Ray
mond for the referee.

In the case of Caroline Robinson vs.

Probate Court.•REMB COURTS 
alter of tne lnterprovinolal 
ion Company of Canada 
, and its winding up under 
riding Up Act and Amend-

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,Estate of Katherine E. Cheney, mar
ried woman, boarding house keeper: 
Petition of Charles E. Cheney, hus
band of the deceased, who lives in 
Portland, Maine, and John A. Sin
clair, of St. John, barrister-at-law. set
ting forth that deceased died in
testate. Her property consisted of 
certain household furniture in the 
boarding house which she kept at 41 
King Square, which Is subject to a 
mortgage of $650, the value of which 

and above the mortgage is for 
the purpose ofobtaining administra
tion valued at $200. Evidence being 
taken that it is in the interests of the 
estate that administration be granted 
without waiting the usual lapse of 
time. John A. Sinclair Is appointed 
administrator. Mr. Kenneth J. Mac- 
Rae, proctor.

fore
Once more.

In bed! Can you imagine my delight? 
I might

Indulge In all the peacefulness of life! 
My wife

Will tend to all my wants, ami will 
not say

519 521 Main Streetng th petition of J. Brad- 
zle a a William 8. Mont- 
dator of the above named 
this vit ter, praying that a 

or within which the 
npany shall send in 

to eald UquRattors, and
lann In whicfe.dbtice of
ill b given byfüfikald li
the i Id credlto 
b cr< tore of tl 
.lion Company

THE BIG HATS.
“How so, Prince Kamil?" said the 

hpst's wife—a very tall lean woman, 
with unusually long teeth.

"They leave their pretty women at 
home,” said the prince frankly.

Anything in Reason.\xe<
the London Chronicle.

It Is interesting to note that the 
Federal railroads In Switzerland have 
decided to charge extra for big hats, 
not when sent In baggage, but those 
on women’s heads. Stimulated by the 
complaints of men who have had their 
eyes put out, their hair disarranged 
and their ears cut by the enormous 
hats of women passengers, these rail
roads are going to measure every wo
man’s hat, and any hat that is more 
than eighty centimetres in diameter 
(about 31 Inches) will be classed along 
with bicycles and carts and other 
things that have wheels and cannot 

’ go in on the wearers’ tickets.

s In stock and 
best in the

ise^ootl
J#he

Today,
“Get up! It’s time for breakfast— 

striking eight— 1
You’re lite!”

Ah, no! Good-by to all my business 
cares,

(U. S. Army and Navy Journal.)
The colonel of the —th cavalry 

was a martinet In all save h>, own ha
bits. On one occasion the regiment 
was about to start on a long march 
through Texas and orders were Issued 
that baggage should be reduced to the 
minimum. Lieutenant B 
just received from his father a small 
box of books twelve by fourteen In
ches In measurement and timidly ask
ed the colonel If he might not take It 
along.
Couldn't hear of such a thing, sir!”

"I’m very sorry colonel ! It will be 
very dull out there, without any read
ing. My father sent me a barrel of 
whiskey too, but of course I couldn't 
take that!”

“Good Gad! Sir! Of conrse you can 
sir! Anything In reason, sir!”

OR-
Jacob W. McAlary et al. His Honor 
dismissed the bill with costs, but 
ordered the words "or more” in the 
renewal clause of the lease be 
struck out. The plaintiff. Miss Caro
line Robinson, filed a bill praying that 
the lease of her property on Douglas 
avenue to the defendants. McAlarv 
and Estabrooks, grocers, be set aside 
on the ground of fraud. She claimed 

agree to the renewal 
$ incorporated

- Canada 
theC~eaTd 

claims

A Fair Question.1
a or efore the 
1909, and that- such 
bofoi being filed be
clanflon.
FU1BHERQÉDER that no
lle h eb&fiBM *hal| be glv-

d“."
a w ikly ikwjpBaper pub- 
towflof cairilKliton, in the 

che, liVmieast three 
thereof ’peor to the 

r of *ne A. D„ 1909; and In 
ipapeVpubllthed In the City 
m In * least ten successive 
b newsfrper prior to the date

1ER ORDER that In 
of the said company 
as such on the books 
„ m notice be given 

l copy e>f this order, postage 
duly fegistered, to each of 

s at Ifcet ten days previous 
lay of Tune A. D., 1909.

J&dVÆ&kDL-1M*
J. a c.

the (The Woman’s Review.)
If you should die and, later waken 

Somewhere across the gulfs of
Affairs

That seemed important yesterday 
1 lay

Aside without a thought—do wtant I

$6.00 per Pair.
BRAIN LEATHER lOOTS had

To find, when your first glimpse was

Maude, Laura, Geraldine, and Grace, 
And all the rest you nearly died for, 

The short, the tall, the plump, the

The whose favor you have sigh
ed for

Since you were, say, about thirteen 
If you should find them all there

$6.50 per Pair, 
im behind.
I $5.00 per Pair.■ - 1 1$ In. At ease!

No need to run and catch In way In-
that she did not 
clause which was

“Good Gad! Sir! No. sir!sane
in the

lease. His Honor found that there 
was no fraud on the part of the de
fendants, but ordered that the re
newal lease be altered, so that at the 

of the term of the lease

ITS WAS IT COURTESY?BRAIN LEATI 
17lnch

OUM RUBBER %^L|P]BOOT8 
PURE GUM RUB 

“Stout's Patent
* Boots,.......................... 17.60 per Pair.

PURE GUM RUBBER, Full Length, 
Light Weight Sporting Boot*—Suit- 
able for Trout Plehing .. $6.00 Pair. 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.

A train,
No typewriter, no office boy, no clerk 

No work.
But only twittering birds to listen to! 

Say, who
On earth can tell me any greater bliss 

Than this?

per Pair. To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir:—Where is the spirit of 1783?

On the 18th day of May in that year our 
forefathers landed at St. John, exiled, 
rather than submit to the domination 
of the United States.On May 18th,1909 
the flag of the United States is con
spicuous in this city. In one Instance, 
at least, the Union Jack was not flown 
in company. Imagine a British or 
Canadian flag flying alone In New 
York or Boston on the 4th of July! It 
would not fly long. Today’s action invited a prince to dinner. He came,

splendidly attired in gold and white. 
But he was taciturn. He seemed dis
appointed. When the dessert was 
served he sneered and said: “I am 
pleased to see that the Englishmen

A VANISHED OPTIC.
i FUR' 
:redltoi 
i appei

% HIP— phio.ffn terminationinicago News. a tenewai tor 8ve years and no more
The latest victim of the hatpin la 6e made At the trial Mr. M. O. Teed,

a Chicago car conductor. A bad curve K c an(1 Mr. a. H. Hanlngton, K. C„
on the track caused him to lurch and aDDearej for the plaintiff, and Mr. H.

Two matrons met by chance at a he fell on the rim of a spring hat. He ^ McLean, K. C„ and Mr. P. R. Tay-
receptlon and talked excitedly of '» Qult'<jertaln that when the accjdent ,or (or the defendant,
their daughter., both this ■“•«O* ^P^mïnatlon f»K to breakdown Common Mellon,.
'^Ir Helen 1. going everywhere" hU to.ttmony upon thla point, and It The following common motion.

„,d7hr.Xe,"'m.t^,œe5r Tne .^matter of th, adopt,., of
shoulder, to keep op her ermine stole, dent he had only ™ Jame, Sylvester Lyon., an Infant, by
“She 1. Invited .imply everywhere. w« repreeented not even D^oe^ j cole, and wife. Mr. H. T. C.

T^boX u^ heriatpm. Knowlea read the petition for ado£ 
ter doesn't go out St ugfloee leer CE.J ^ herself disappeared as abeo- lion and the consent of the infant’s

When you arrived upon that shore. 
And all of them rushed forward etat-\ •wNO NEED.’M IniAPING ORIENTAL WAYS.

That they were yours forevermore. 
And If you (pund you had to take

All Just as they had been In life. 
And never, never might forsake them

Would you conclude—now please 
be candid—

If such a cüx

M. A. P.
A party of English tourists were 

travelling In Persia, and In Tabriz theydator*.
- may have been one of courtesy. To 

one, at least, of the descendants of 
the Loyalists, it appeared more as an 
Insult.

.1

Tve..b±i’Vi Yours In loyalty,

Lai
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Jim® 37W5ET9
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For
Sale Arrived May 18.

Steamer Manchester 
3444 Couch, from Philadelphia. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. General cargo.

Schooner Lissie H. Patrick, 418, 
(Am.) Breen, from Calais, Me., master, 
ballast.

Coastwise : —Stmrs.
Woodworth. Bear River; George u, 
42, Moorhouse, Annapolis and cleared. 
Schs. L. M. Bills, 34, Lent, Maitland; 
Bay Quqn, 31, Trahan, Barton; Mar- 

Simmonds, St. George. 
Cleared, May 18.

Sch. W. E. and W. L. Tuck (Am.) 
395, Haley for City Island for orders. 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch. T. W. Hooper, (Am.) 150, Whel- 
pl?y for Quincy, Mass., Stetson, Cutler

Coastwise—Stmrs. Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Campbello; Ruby L. Baker, Margarets- 
ville; Bear River, Woodworth, Digby; 
achrs N. Merriman, Port Greville; Bay 
Queen, Trohan, Belleveau Cove; 
els, Gesner, Bridgetown, Hains Bros., 
Thurber, Freeport.

Harry Smith of the Every Day Club 
won the LaTour section, T. of H. and 
T. Intermediate road race from Spruce 
Lake to Parsons’ Corner, West Side 
yesterday afternoon, 
covered was seven miles and the time 
announced was 39 min. 80 seconds. It 
is hardly likely that the course was 
covered in that Ume as a heavy rain 
was falling during the latter part of 
the race and a strong wind was blow- 

• lng in the faces of the runners.
The Starters.

The starters were:—
Robert Pendleton, Every Day Club.
Harry Smith, Every Day Club.
Roy Armstrong, Maple Leaf A. A. 

Club.
Chas. Cromwell, T. M. C. A.
B. Bolding, Every Day Club.
Wm. Tufts, LaTour Section T. of

Commerce,

Fred Victoria Hotel .John, N. May «• 
CloseBankers, St. The distanceQuotations from J. M. Robinson A Sons, 21 and 27 Kln« Sttwt 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
elevator and aL modern

High LowSales Opening 
4500 82

:: 3Z 57

Dr. Jamee Chrlatie, at the requeat of

MunM'

tlon aa to the health of Mra. Fred 
and*1found *the SSETJ.-W

831481%88 Vi York, N. Y„ May 18.—The Bear River, 70,5614 New
stock market today was almost bare 
of feature Incidents. Its action was In 

92U I conclusive as an Indication of financial 
50% opinion or apeculatlre sentiment. The 
79% professional element was greatly dl- 

114,4 vlded In views, hut this division. In
stead of prompting opposing opera
tions. had the effect of discouraging 
activity altogether. The conviction 
was very general that large specula
tive commitments had been closed out 
of the martel by sales to take pro
fits This conviction left the proies 
atonal trader, undecided as tothe 
significance of the fact. One party 
argued that the desire to get away for 
summer trips to Europe and enjoy tha 
profits accrued furnished the motives 
for the recent selling, *[}}r
well-grounded distrust of the stabil
ity of the market. On the other side 
of the argument was ed,va"c®.®. „ 
vulnerability of a market In which an 
extensive speculation for a rlae hsd 
been carried to a conclusion. IMth 
prices at a high level, the powerful 
and organized support of the cam- 

‘J% palgn would be lacking and stocka 
would be found In the ImndB ot weaker 
holders. This view of the situation re 
car,led the speculative fabric ooder- 
mlned and hollow and a ™b
lapse. There was no show of active 
initiative in t*te dealings in agree 
ment with either view.

Electric passenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick

Amalgamated..............................
American Car and Foundry.
American Locomotive...............
American Ice.................. ». .
Atchison................................ ..... .
American Smelters.. .. ..
Anaconda...................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. ..
Baltimore and Ohio................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .. *•
New York Central.................. ..... -- 2900
Chesapeake and Ohio.. •• ».
Colorado F. and I........... ....  ••
Denver and Rio Grande.. ....
Delaware and Hudson.. ..
Erie............................... .. • ••
Erie, 1st Pfd.................................
Consolidated Gas.. .. .. •
General Electric.. .. ». ••
Great Northern Pfd... ». »
Illinois Central.................
Kansas and Texas.. .. ..
National Lead.............................
Missouri Pacific........................
Northern Pacific.. .. ». •
Pressed Steel Car..................
Pennsylvania.................................
Reading...................................
Rep. I. and Steel................
Rock Island.. .. «..............
Rock Island Pfd..................
United States Rubber...............
Soo Railway...........................
Southern Pacific., .. ...»
St. Paul.......................................
Sloss Sheffield.......................
Southern Railway.................
Union Pacific....................... ••
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd..
Wabash Railway...................
SALES—11 o’clock...............

55% 54%54%

s*40“
109%

•«O” *89%
109% 108% yJ.M. Robinson & Sons,

. ST. JOHN.
39%800

- 8500 108%
’ .. 7500 92%
"I .. 2500 60

92%Bankers, 93% INO HOTELgaret, 49, FREDERICTON’S49**50% LSSrsjr»;
of the chalngang, having been 

sentenced about a week ago tonne 
month in jail for drunkenneas.When 
arrested he had thirty-seven cent» In 
his possession and was ncanllly clad

s^ed^s £$.

hCSeS'children who have 

of late been depending on the vood- 
wlll and generosity of the helghborS;

ussss
' In Wretched Condition.

Mr. Wetmore speaking to The 
Standard last evening stated that the
family were in a most wretched condl-
tlon, and were worse off probably 
than any family he has ever seen or

^Speaking of the neighbors. Mr. Wet- 
more said that both white and color
ed had been very kind to the unfor
tunate woman, and had substantially 
proved their warm feeling 
their neighbor, by saving her and her 
children from probable starvation.

IS78%79%78%1700 BARKERHOUSE114% H4%700 114%
ISO

131% 130% 131% ET.QUIPenman’s
Bonds

Note how active «'‘W^ONT-I REAL^XCHANc/^fire,
■ Security on the AS» 'I

I 45 PRINCESS STRUCT,

St Min, N. B.
RlngThoneMalT^^_

79%7S%

Ma throughout
79%78% Centrally locate 

rooms, private batt 
bells, hot water he
T. V. MONAHAN,!

.. ..27300 41%40'a40% 41%3600 49%4S%49%49. 2000 196%196% 197% 1961300 33%32%33%32%1100 H.50%5050% WAVERLY HOTEL

Bewab, m ■rené
ericton. N. B.^ g ^eph F

“ ■> eumphrey

St. Stephen Water De» H Ç? t!
benturee Fonjtale. ■ X.d.c^«,

--------- **■ “ "fh. Racé.
The contestants were taken to 

Spruce Lake In a buckboard and a 
_ large number of the supporters of the 
’ runners also went out to see the start. 
At 3.64 Starter N. P. McLeod *ot the 
nine boys away together. “Bobby” 
Pendleton soon took the lead and 
with Tufts close at his heels set a 

, lively pace.
After about two miles had been

50%.. hoc
. 3900 144%

900 160 
* * 1400 145%

200 146%
42%

Harry McLeod, Maple Leaf A. A. C. 
Chas. Campbell, Maple Leaf A. A. C. 
Paul Gallett, Every Day Club.
J. D. Barrett, E. D. C. and Stanley 

Humphrey, LaTour Section T. of H.
ough entered did not start.

Challenge For Winner.
Reade, E. D. C., who beat 

mphrey over the same course a few 
ago, has challenged thè win- 

fifteen mile race on the same 
t likely that Smith 

hallenge.

145%
160%
145%
146%

146% 144%
160% 160 
14614 14514
146% 146%

FREDERIC! 
The best $1.01

New Brunswick, 
rooms $1.60 per di 
and steam beat thi 

JOHNSTON and 
Regent St., Fr<

42%
Canadian Ports.42%42%300 8887%ss.. 1300 87%

.. 1400 
. 2500 145%

74% St. Peters, C. B., May 18.—Steamer 
Richmond Micheau, Marble Mountain 
to Mulgrave and returned. Schooner 
Native, Stewart, St. Peter’s to Bras 
d’or Lakes. Swift Current, Chapman,
Grand River to Sydney. Lady Frank
lin, Jesty, Glace Bay to Buctouche.
Conductor, Hains, Baddeck to Plctou.

Mulgrave, N. 8., May 18,-Arrlved- .ere f0B

j Logan tern schooner A. V. Conrad, to » o'clock in the afternoon ofTnursdsy. Tÿschooner £cht Tekla. New York UtU-yïiJSSt1tJ?
Lake Ontario. hare of Saint Stephen Water Debentures

Liverpool. N. S„ May 18.—Arrived— now remaining unsold. Town
^“.hinïrcii^f^h. K:

H?Ko#Æ71nnîrafwn1,Æ the Main.

British Port.
Faetnet. May 18.—Passed—Str. j!e!."“,sd ’thé <ïuXnjFd income from

SLlffl Her
cheBter- 1 ofw£

Foreign Port.. l'f tS^unf retire!
city Inland, N. Y„ May 18.—Bound 1 0fTtbî)<iD«twnturM ’and for accrued Inter- 

south—Schra. Ralph M. Hayward from Lt The loweet or any tender not necee- 
St. John, N. B. ; O. M Cochr.no from «JL g, at6ph,„
Weymouth, N. S.; Julia and Martha |day of May, a. D„ isos, 
from Calais.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., May 18,
—Passed up—Schr. Harold B. Cousens 
from St. John. N. B. for Philadelphia.

Queenstown, May 18.—Arrived—Sir.
Eriphia from St. John, N. B.

Port Natal, May 18.—Arrived pre- x__
viously—Str. Monarch from St. John, to arToSer of the Probate
N Providence8^. I.” May 18,-Arrlved CXT the’tottowm/

York- T. W. Timmerman. Montreal. Arrtved—Schrs. General E. S. Greeley of lot number 12. bounded and de-
S P.‘ Deslongchamps, Montreal: J- from Norfolk; Herbert May from Paw- Ucrtbed fo‘L° bouMry of^hï
c. B. Harrla. WoltvtHe: J. B. Gregory. tuxen, R„er; John 8. Beacham from m«r^d on^th. w,.t tounton ,
Fredericton; E. F. Cardell Provid Ellzabethport for Angueto. N^rtheriy line M'cat ~v.n drarre. South
ence- Mrs. M. F. Andrews. PhUadel gaiied—Schrs. James W. Paul, Jr., Uwenty-nlne rods, thence «orth^y at
pS”; H C. Read pM wife. Sackvllle; [r™ Baltlmore. L. L. Hamline from nearly ^ ^ and^MU
I. B. Young. Montreal ; A. s- ® jo ; Earl Grey (Br.) from Apalachlco- Highway, thence southerly along
gene Canning; J. H . Hnrris Monc- |a g, John N B.; W. H. Waters K H&hw.y. to tto Pte. * ̂
ton; D. E. Cheney. Little River, H. (Br ) ,rom Newport for do: Moama Utanlng^eontal^g ^ beSi'u.e land.
C. Lauthier, Montreal. - (Br.l from New York for do; Wan- and premise, corn-eyed to the lat. KATEvictoria- drian (Br.) from do for Walton N. S.; WORTH DAVlMONW ALTHEA

• xt TVnnn Lewis H. Coward from Porto Rico for I ,'wenti“wventh day of j Auru.t, A. D„
T. S. Peters. Gagetown; A. M. Dan . Boston; Lydia M. Deerlhg from Baltl- 1801. 1 Jt

Hampton; Samuel HanJJ, move for Portland; Iona (Br.) J™” «vçond Aiyrat cedtln piree^j^^
Rev. R. N. Ferguson. Centrevllle. N. Cir(aret for Hallfax;Slayfiower (Br.) ™'e aaintJFtartin. aforerald.
B.; T. W-. Johnson. Truro; w-M.Mur- ,mm New Haven for Maitland. N. 8.; tended Id d«|Hteda» fofiowsj— 
ray. Boston Geo. J. Green, MeAdam <nnle B. Banks (Br.) from Halifax for Besim-ms 1tU%S0KÏLlAM,O8Borôre 
Jet ■ F. M. Stevens, E. L. Jackson. York ÎSd runhlns Eaeterly along, th.New York; C. H. MeDonnald SL A - Paaaed_Schr, Conrad 8. (Br.) from North IjJ' ‘«rlklî taSdi

F. 8. Henderson, Spruce Lake Eatonv|„e N s ,or New York. ^1*“, bv T^SS CASSIDY, thenc.
Clarence Lank. Campbello; E*_Hut- Npw York N Y„ May 18.-Arrlv- .i,ngH?t line of.ralj.THOM-
chlnson. Montreal; B. B.KienteM. ed_g<,hr Ida B olbson from South Ug CAS8IDJ T* untll^ tt 
Rothesay; '8. L. Plll*T a*'n w nd. Amboy for » ong Cove. ™ and vestry of Hay Trinity Church,
Griffith Co.: Mtaa L. A. cleared—Bark Ladysmith for Parrs- lh;„c^Wreterh- along the laet mentioned
Æ S: £ frown', M

Mass'!,0' May 1--

ed Schrs. Scylla (Br.) from Halifax I^liza ^fAAuruet \ D.. i8»4. 
for Salem; Sunbeam from Bath for price, MciNERNEY A TRUEMAN.

73%74%73% 145%145% 145%

134% 133%
155%

have been100 134%
157%2100 134%

. . .59500 156% ir»s 27%26%27%26%3500 32%32% 31%","l6200 31%
70%800 70% 1U4

4000 135% 136% U5% 136%
in* 151 149% 15.OccidentaThre

E.L.UARVtS,
""■“‘MsSrwSrt

122
8700

INSURANCEC
NON,TA]

2800 160 
600 80% 80%80% \80%

40%30% 29%
i8?% i»»%

.. ' 58500 66% 68% 66%
. .. 3800 118% 119

| 30%Absolute see 189%
58%rutibwivk Prices Feeble.

ported bv pools lately, were allowed 
to run off weakly. Some other-special
ties showed signs of being sustained.
Strength of Chesapeake and Ohio vas 
one of the few features of thetnar-
ket. This was accounted for by tne Royal
rtto'n^d m '«viE ps rrx:

rrsMpad,9o^ganLeUad:ew°amnr,nmU «T«‘^Cockbn^St. Andrew, 

ant trunk line railroad system. The John R. Jago. • tt Moncton ;
failure of a stock exchange house. M™ «% J. F- ®'‘l;,”a; E.
which became known overnight, ap- William CrMton. c e GHz.
peared to be Ignored. Proba5!y°wlng Regeuaby. N w Montreal;

„ small accounts outstanding at 5Iontreal. ^ chatham; c c. Ranee, 
stock exchange. The closing up 8. H ^ Trltes. Salisbury; W .

of these accounts was followed by the Clinton, J^ nto. T Bukhurat,
late rise however. Further engage H. tnn D. Eastman, Wm.
ments of gold for export to South Amf ^w York, 3no. ^
erica gave color to the estimates of H- prPSnUe isle; T. T. Hazlewood, 
large additions to the movement. The Gould, P yew York; Jas. M.
resumption of publication of weekly Sackvllle ; Mr. and Mrs. M-
bulletins by the Weatber Bureau r^ Palmer.J ^ chUdren Ea8t Apple 
eelved some attention In view of ^ver; Ml88 Barnes, 
high importance attached to crop ^ L prlce Sussex;
chances at this tlme . St^ve been wife, London; 
storatlon of wages which have been ^ A w. 
recently cut by some of the tndepend- Fo8ler 
ent steel companies made a good Im
pression and strengthened the belief 
in the progress of Improvement n 
that trade. The belated rise in Unit
ed States Steel gave the market the 
onlv semblance of animation It enjoy
ed at any time during the day and 
had the effect of making the closing

118% 119
19% 19% 19%19%700

................... 148.900
.................222.600
................. 250.800
................. 353,500

....................527,400
New York Cotton Market.

AT THE HOTELS12

MIUIDGEVILLEY.I 
TO GO INTO SPOI 

SCALE; BASEBi

IS OEVEUB 
f|NANC|P.

The H. R. McLtl/N CO. Ltd.
Pugsley B#lding,

41 PRINCES* STREET,
St. John, N. B.

PED‘"TMq-! 1
2

Total

1074-5
1074 1073-4
1121 H20-2
1090 1091-2
1085 1085-6
1071 1074-5
1075 1078-80

1083
High. 

.. ..1086 

.. ..1083 

.. ..1139 

.. ..1104 

.. ..1097 
.. ..190.

V■

March.. ..
May...............
July.................
August.. .. 
October.. .. 
December..THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
1091 N.' B., the tenth

'chEürman'oîPFlnance Committee. 
VROOM.^

Chicago Market. At a pie social held recently, the 
Mlllldgeville Young Men’s Association 
raised $74. and are now commencing 
to put into operation their plans for 
providing athletic recreation for the 
youth of the Kennebeccasls hamlet.

Baseball First
The first branch of sport Into 

which the Association will break is 
baseball. A field has ben secured, and 
it is now being levelled Into what 
promises to be a good diamond. It is 
expected that a number of matches 
will be arranged between nines or
ganised at MillidgevHle and others 
from the city.

Close.High. Low.

128% 
113% 
105%

to the
the

128%
113%
105%

WHEAT 12-6eod 7-6,130 Clerk.
May ................114%

................107%July.....................
September.. •• 
CORN
May.....................
July.....................
September.. .. 
OATS

September.. .. 
PORK

NOTICE.& Sons,(Furnished by J. M. Robinson 
Morning Sales.

J. M. Robinson and 
N. B., Private Wire

72% 72%
68% 68%

.. .. 73

.. .. 68%

.. .. 66%
>Furnished by 

Sous. St. John
^cSTptd 75® 109 1-4; 75® 109 1-2. 

Penmans Pfd. 2500®93 1-2;

®^4i,one450 6 34 34 : 20 634 V2 
Penmans 190656; 35@o6 1-4; 425® 

56 1-2; 200 6 56 3-4; 1766 55 3-4 ; 356
65 1-2.

Nipissing 100® 10 1-4.

16248 34.
SSi-t 2Se623U 1-2; 256211.

l̂ehèc Railway210652; 256 52 1-2. 

Rubber Bonds 12.000® 98.
Toronto Electric 20® 123 3-4.
C P R. 25® 180 1-4; 60® 180. 
Montreal Power 275® 119 3-4; 131®

^CanwHaiF Converters 140645 14;

®rktrafirolfPfd. 350116; 1006116 1-2. 

Twins 106 106 1-4 ; 206106 1-2. 
Dom. Iron Bonds 3000@92 flat. 
Textile Pfd. 11@103; 75@106. 

Ogilvies 50® 124.
Mackay Pfd. 40@73 1-2.
Ill. Pfd. 10 @96.

Mackay 50@79 1-2.
Halifax Electric 4® 113.
Winnipeg Electric 50 @179.
Porto Rico 50 @48 3-4.
Can. Col. Cotton 200@48 34 
Woods 5@111.

66%66% ren,
Hampton; Mrs. 
F. Merrick and 

G. S. Bowbanks, Tor- 
„ vv. Cliffe. London; T. B- 
Montreal; C. P- Leary

58%58.. .. 58% 
.. .. 51% 
.. .. 43%

4
50% 51%

43%43%
11830

1833

IT To Go Into Rowing 
Rowing Is also included in the 

plans of the Y. M. A. There seems 
every chance that excellent crews 

e should be put together at MillidgevHle 
from among those who frequent tie 
place In the summer and those who 
make It an all-the-year home. It is 
planned to purchase a four-oared shell 
—probably one of those owned by the 
Neptune Rowing Club.

COTTON 
BALES WERE 

HEAVIER

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

strong-
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 

par value. $5,350,000.
U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

ENCOURAGING 
REPORTS WERE 

STIMULATING

EXHIBITION OF 
PRIZES WON 
BY A.W.C0REY

New Orleans. La.. May 18—Seere- 
üpeclzl to Thz Stand.-dh tary Heater has Issued a statement

Toronto, May 18. There . m osa rro hales of cot-news in the local breadstuffs markets on weights of 10.2o0.889 bales or cot 
as offerings are so light that little ton handled at ports and overland 
business is doing and the wheat quot- acrog8 the Mississippi. Ohio and Po
rtions vary so much owing to the dii- Rivers to American manufac-

EBEEE r7rr.-s smssms ‘s.sj'uss |«H-s ffW.™ sis
last year.

30

drews; tI Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sonsl 
New York. May 18—Better weather 

conditions In the southwest and talk
that the south was selling freely for American aviator. Wll-
forward delivery of prospective crops Th® ‘a™ou"„f™e aMn at the Nickel
seemed to embolden sellers of con- bur Wright. “ ln long flights
tracts in the cotton market during to- tceday and to-moreo lane, ,he
day s session but no such sharp re- aboard hla wonoen fame and
action was experienced as would have »lr“hlp *lJlch ^ “ man. This
suggested any real change In the gen- funds for the aanng y a g00 feet
cral average of sentiment. The mar- tg a Pathe p , ,.v twelve mln-

opened steady at an advance of m length, “““'f8,b0., the 
two to nine pointe with the near „tee In the “ flight Of
months relatively firm and making aeroplane in Its prls^w ^ aKent 
new high records for the season on two hours and Its succeasiu ^ 
the firm cables and renewed covering, to a prize-winn'"8 h ‘“f tblg
The appearance of further light rains monstrating the s P, ]m ,a beauti 
in the southwest prevented a full re- type of air vessel- tb lnterest
spouse of the new crop monthe and fully clear and filled ' lnatroctlve 
while fluctuations were nervous and throughout. » » ™. lal trans- 
more or less Irregular the market and brings the ate ” “rd, ^ all 
gradually* worked off to a net decline portation close to the this
pftoree points on May and July and £"ho gee It. Tbe^,cl1?'“r"„taT £ 
5tT8 to 9 points on the later positions. plctUre its most interesting 

, buying on a scale down «lead- Lntha. Tbe remainder « 
the market and fluctuâtione dur-1 wlll include The "aUeb a

last hour ghowed more ner- berB they have been mak ng such a 
i than any actual tendency. hlt this week, viz , Mteteentc. 
iere not si many bullish ad- S"artMima” and ■G*l««l“ •
,m the south and It looked as , -Bar Kochva. a Jewish operatic 
the south was a seller here|“°rk M|s. Evans will continue ln 

roved weather conditions. Such . ,.The Bed. Red Rose ,,1,-tures
arovement In conditions as ls,r‘a° The additional “ottou.pictures 
f from the rains reported at ^ „A Guarding Angel, ato>7

tesson of the year does not war-1, „ bab, and "u”cl* co
Confidence in an adequate crop gouthern comedy by the Edison vo.
the market proves increasingly _____-------------------------

ltive to a removal of unfavorable oprTA GROWS BIG STEERS 
lltions should the present decline 
It in any marked reduction in tne 
tering long cotton.

MACHINE AT0HEAT FLY.NOkei_
There is on exhibition In the win

dow of a North End store a collection 
of prises and trophies won by A. W. 
Covey, secretary of the Every Day 
Club during the ten years that he has 
been ln track athletics. The exhibit 
la a fine one.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal. May 18.-Ontarlo whealU 

No. 2 red. white or mixed. $1.28 to 
$1.35. Manitoba No. 1 northern. $1.28-
%. No. 2 northern, $1.25%; Ill. May 18—Wheat—May.

rb'io^113 5-8; sepu 105 M;
s,dc Canadian western No. 2, 50%c |8^;^May 5g July, 61 j-g a

Manitoba flour quotations at Toron- 14; Sept. 43 6-8; Dec. 44 14 » 3 *- 
to are- First patents. $6.20.seeond pat-1 Mess Pork—May, 18.30, July, 18.35 
enta. 85.70. strong bakers. $5.60. a 18.37 1-2; Sept.. 18.40.

Ontario flour, ninety per cent, winter Lard—May. 10.57 1-2; July. 10.57 1-2
wheat patents. $5.50 to *s ,5 t'"Jjuty0 Sept., 10.72 1-2.
ere sacks on track Toronto, 85.30 to ghort Ribs—May. 10.10; July,
«5.40 outside. , ... 10.02 1-2 a 10.05; Sept.. 10.12 1-2.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $23 to $24 CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP 
per ton. shorts. $24 to 825. track Tor- chlcago m.. May 18-Catie—Ry- 
onto. Ontario bran. $25. shorts, $20. celpU 1,500; market steady; steerp,
track Toronto. 5.25 a 7.25. _____ 1

Receipts of hotter were 437 pack- Hogs—Receipts. 12,000; maiw.
ages as against 116 for the same date |Bteady; choice heavy shipping, » 
last vear. The market was steady U 5q. butchers. 7.35 a >2,47 1-2 - , / I vo
this morning and there was a good 1 sheep—Receipts. 10,000; 
volume of trade passing. Fresh re- „teady to 10 cents lower = s^Bj» 
celpts were selling at 2114c. to 22c. L 6 75, Lambs, 6.50 a 8.25, > VSJkJ 

Receipts of eggs this morning were 6 50 a 7.40. 
against 1,895 for the

Solicitors.12^19-26-2

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm. 
Thomson A Co. Ix>ng Wharf.

Barks.
Robertsfors, 733, J. A. Likely, Long 

wharf. / ^
Westland, 1116, J. F. Realty at 

No. 6 Sand Point.

CORN, OATS AND LARDAfternoon Sales.

Penmans*114; 4@55; 63655 

1-2; 55@56; 25@56 1-4.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 5® 116 1-2.
Crown Reserve 750@808; 100@30y; 

B00@815; 1000® 314.
Textile 120@69; 25@68 7-8; 30®68

Marine Note*.
The Manchester steamship Manche»- 

ter Commerce
i

Covey's Record.
who began bis career as 
Nova Scotia about ten

day morning from

pire,pr.rhV y** %
HghU?nCTae.ne^«

. niEht Owing to the heavy freight
Schooners. handled on the other end she was de*

Sch. Lord of Avon. 325, R. C. Elkin, ^ . two hour8.
Long wharf. .. at Tohn schooner Lavonia, Captain

Jennie W. Huddell, 265. A. W. Ad- Atfcjn8on arrived at City Island list 
ams. Long wharf. . Sunday from Bridgewater, N. 8., with

Witch Hazel, 228. Stetson, Cutler * cargo of lumber.
Co. mills. „ The tern schooner Reliance whichAlmeda Willey, 493, John E. Moore, ^hyannou(h N 8 t0 take In 100

^Petor'c'scdultz. 273, A. W. Adams, Æ W*8h.7

^STr^ W 307. McAvlty's h^N. S„ to complete loading for

W*Scbr. Dora C 401, R. P. and W, F.
8tSr8^*Wf, 244, to ^|Er^tomin?heT.r,nd^1

“** “ t8e j brought to*™ to^rarel 

“SS Eimà, 289, Miller, above falls. The Plant liner A-W- PenT,^

pn8r.n8er.^ud,em'1M-D Jbr^.™,'rrd^r^
PzbjeM,e “■71 “ 8andH^rcr.to:^~: ™

Lncla Porter, (torn) Oibhoiu wharf. ,ax are having -t^ï!-i.
Schr. Preference (torn) Welker s wlth nepo seamel*|e Pleromn wM* 

wharf. I sailed from PortoW» on Thuraday
Schr. Lizzie H. Patrick, 412, (Am.) W11 delayed by TFfcamjm

Whitehead taking Preach leave. Tne 
schooner W. H. Baxter wa. to hav« 
sailed for Sydney on Friday evening 
bat Joseph Green a negro sellor who 
had secured an advance could not be
t°The exportation of rubber to the 
United States from the Amazon Riv
er district during Marcb atnounted toiSdïÆ KMTte eblinint. to Europe were 2.462, California papers credit the pacing
\m tiTC-nat 2.TM33 kilo. ZrJSXS DCTb^21-1- ,̂- W"h hV
I The Intention long Indulged to of a*,p^2^*| * oaeonda
w Improving the harbor of Biwt j noiimton not long ifo,

rSSElHS lijABT»»bSTuftJirtîï

ont the plan, and drolgna for “J”. | Amy Brook., the aenutlon.l traitor

| Of lie early pert of lest season, has 
i beta registered to the brood ranks end ; win be brad to Peter the Greet.

Mr. Cov
s runner
years ago, was for some years in the 
West and took a prominent part in 
speed events In Winnipeg and other 
western cities. The trophies Include 
the T. Eaton loving cup, won at Win
nipeg In 1906, for the quarter-mile 
championship of western Canada; the 
Queen Hotel trophy, a silver pitcher 
lined with gold, for the 100 yards won 
the same day as the Eaton trophy.

1ket 184.
Rubber Pfd. 50@117; 3® 115.
Montreal Street 3@211 1-4; 25® 211. 
Montreal Power 315® 119 7-8; 56® 

ISO; 67@120 1-4; 220® 120 1-2; 100® 
120 3-8; 350@120 3-4; 200® 121; 150® 
120 7-8.

Rubber 150® 78.
C. P. R- 10® 180 5-8; 25@180.
Illinois Pfd. 80@95 1-2.
Woods, 25@111; 25@110 3-4.
Detroit 25@58 3-4.
Canadian Converters 10@45 1-4; 50®

«5 1-2.
Scotia 35@63.
Toronto Electric 10@123 1-2; 25@ 

123 3-4; 25® 124.
Bell Telephone 25@148 1-2; 25@149. 
Quebec Railway 76@52 1-2.
Mexican 25@74 1-2.
Royal Bank 25@225.
Penmans Pfd. 1100 @91.

I

Manitoba Championships.
Mr. Covey also bas In his collection 

i medals representing the quarter-mile i championship of Manitoba for the 
I -wn 1905 and 1906, and tor the 100 

1965. He has a gold medal 
M ^^■mnarter-mlle championship of 
jb t Provinces In 1902, a

PE«1 which stands for the 100 
^■Kamptonship of Saskatchewan 

PPfi7, and one for the 100 yards 
SPumplonshlp of Winnipeg In 1907. 
y Mr. Covey has won 122 trophies, 91 for 
I firsts and SI for seconds. Of these 
I 71 are for quarter-mile events. Mr. 
' Covey is the present champion of the 
) city tor the 106 y 
> odarter-mlle.

i<
eli

>Trfre

and the orches-

2.165 cases as
corresponding date a year ago.
keTtoday* an<1°°th^trade was steady I Reaver 36 asked 37; Brit. ®

«"w^a^nTfXg ln pnto-

S3!din“.pe».“ »S 3 »^52 Si
o $1-25 per bag. Quebec varieties were 1 Troth 135 naked 138. Temi

selling at 95c. to 81.05 In car loto on naked 136._______________ ___
track, and In a Jobbing way at $1.10 
to $1.15 per bag.

COBALTS AT CLOSE

.1

MANITOBA 
SELLS BONDS 

AT HIGH PRICE

mjd^220 yards andbe
___________ ,, , ►
A SCHOOL CdNCERT. |show the

t ural grasses. ______
Hamilton Monnteln, Ma$ I 18*7j; only three or fonr yenra oi .
“ "uccessfal concert wd pJs «RdJ U feet high. '* 'VmchL .re^d toe 
“wÆCS—brS MX feet » the tote, -d

twenty n,™  ̂ ^

creditable manner by the T»™* last fall and ™
- .ho tetiinnl district. Much na.ar «eeinK the inside oi » evwu

, to

- -rffE HOOF BRATS

The farther north yon go, the earlier 
1~ " racing. The seasen

open at Brandon, Man., May 24.

ballast wharf.
Sosie N.. 47, Market slip 
Francis. 62, Market all».
&ro2£*«: Market M-p. 

Eastern Ught. Market slip.
Wto Pearl, 29. Market slip. 
Ethel. Market slip.
Wan It», Starr's wharf.
Mildred K.. Market slip. 
Margaret. Market slip.
Packet, Mn'kfct slip.
Acadian. Market slip.S^enir. Mnrkrt .llp 
Bay Queen, Market slip. 
Shamrock. Market allp.
Sea King. Market allp.

very
was
place on
2?me Pv£5w Members was rendered

IMPORTS

From Manchester ex Manchester
Commerce—3 cske oil, ^''wiin*«4 in a creuitaoie mtuuci »* j*—f iiasi i*»» »“**
York Cotton Mills Co; llTbdls 64 the Khoo} district. Mtich never seeing
loose steel bars, n°n!!tegni «. due to the unswerving efforts throughout the winter. _ th13 cris earthenware, W^H. *}jYward cred ®t^cher Mr vallia. to make lt ls thought the steerwill 
and Co.; 8 pkgs dry goods. M R A. of affa|r a success. Upwards of 1^ of the season weigh 
Ltd; 60 kega blieu*^ aod» ^ent“dollar. waa retfUad. which ^ ^wtmra have refnaed $4000 tor
"derate JûTSTr Û wm & n«d for tehoo. pan»»., 

cake blacking powder, B. Partington 
p and P Co; 2 erts earthenware. O 
H. Warwick; 160 bags aoda oil, Wll- 

Patereon Co St. Stephen.

... Stinson has decided to do 
Wa training over the New York State 
Fair track at Syracuse, and movedCOTTON QUOTATIONS.Winnipeg, May 18.—The Manitoba 

provincial treasury yesterday sold 
$788,000 worth of fonr per cent, bonds 
to the Ontario Securities Company. 
Toronto; at 99.61. the highest price 
recorded by Manitoba In a bond issue 
tor several years. Half a million of 

* amount ls to be used In telephone 
melons and the remainder in the 
salon and erection of public hand

over from Brandon, Ont., on May 10.New York, N. Y„ May 18.-Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet; middling uplands. 
11.65; middling, gulf, 1190; sales, 382
baN*w York, N. Y-, May IS.—Cotton— 

Galveston—Firm, 10%.
Charleston—Steady, 10%.
Memphis—Firm, 10%.
New Orleans—Steady, 16%. 
Savannah—Steady, 10%. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

days 41469. Exports to Great Britain, 
ls in and farmers have I,- «qq- exports to continent, 5,620; ex- - progress I^VX^an. 2.201; export, to Mex

weather To m,Vco' 150- Stock. 552,718.

It,
THE WHEAT MARKET 1 DROWNED FROM CANOE.

The Ogllvle Flour Mills Co. Ud I Me , May 18-By the <»P;
auply the following quotations «* the L,llng ^ a canoe Tneadny tetoinocm

s-s; ,s-n."ar‘oÆ“ “. w — s?j5 SrSDamage Waa Wight. rowly escaped with his life. Besides
*W» mother, McNeil Wave. Eve sto

l-hly satisfactory crop report 
n tteued by the Canadian North 
,Uway It states that almost 
wheat

EXPORTE
Afhaha. Rosario. March 2*.

Per sch Henry H. Çharaherlaln. 204 
tons for New York, Alex Olbcon Mfg.

séïïëiït&.'Z
NorwallL Conn. "f~*

NO ;
A C. P. R- Change.

Mr. W. C. Paynter, formerjr wane 
with the C. ». EJ*

OroOtog Sophia, Sid. Norik, AprilQueen and Victoria.
U, the the Reach j tara.tke, CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET Lawrence will locate at the

a track with the pactog mare 
■ <»sl#M) sad a «two faring

12.j» Me-MAINE West BLnt, an that work. fAdam win be
a U. to .. s
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LOVAI■ K.I |
Etrhe ROYAL AD RACE ON WEST SIDEnt John, N. B.

4 DOHERTY. J
LtifrRIKTVllI

covered Smith forged ahead and paie- 
ed the leader. The boys at thl» point 
were running strong and were well 
bunched.

Armstrong and Tufts Drop Out.
At the three mile point the pace 

proved too strong for Armstrong who 
dropped out Soon afterward Tufts 
showed signs of distress brought on 
by the lack of proper attendance. He 
dropped out also.

Harry Smith of the Every Day Club 
Won the LaTour section. T. of H. and 
T. Intermediate road race from Spruce 
Lake to Parsons' Corner, West Side 
yesterday afternoon, 
covered was seven miles and the time 
announced was 89 min. 80 seconds. It 
Is hardly likely that the course was 
covered In that time as a heavy rain 
was falling during the latter part of 
the race and a strong wind was blow- 

■ lng In the faces of the runners.
The Starter*.

The starters were:—
Robert Pendleton, Every Day Club.
Harry Smith, Every Day Club.
Roy Armstrong, Maple Leaf A. A. 

Club.
Chas. Cromwell, Y. M. C. A.
E. fielding, Every Day Club.
Wm. Tufts, LaTour Section T. of

Harry McLeod, Maple Leaf A. A. C. 
Chas. Campbell, Maple Leaf A. A. C. 
Paul Oallett, Every Day Club.
J. D. Barrett, E. D. C. and Stanley 

Humphrey, LaTour Section T. of H. 
and T. although entered did not start.

JpChallenge For Winner. 
^OTBeph Reade, E. D. C., who beat 
■umphrey over the same course a few 
weeks ago, has challenged thè win
der to a fifteen mile race on the same 

thought likely that Smith 
«Challenge.
^he Racé.

The contestants Were taken to 
Spruce Lake In a buckboard and a 

' large number of the supporters of the 
* runners also went out to see the start. 
At 3.64 Starter N. P. McLeod *ot the 
nine boys away together. "Bobby” 
Pendleton soon took the lead and 
with Tufts close at his heels set a 
lively pace.

After about two miles had been

toria Mote*
The distancen and 27 ring Stmt 

8T. JOHN. N. B.
elevator and aL modern

yING HOTELDTON'S
Pendleton Again In the Lead.

At Barnhill's Corner when about 
four and a half miles had been run 
Smith put on a spurt to which thtf oth
ers responded. Pendleton pulled up 
and again took the lead. The leader* 
were well together but the others were 
pretty well strung out along the road.

After this little brush the runners 
Jogged along steadily until the Asylum 
Corner was reached where there was 
another spurt the leaders running In 
the following order: Pendleton, Smith, 
fielding.

ia
KERHOUSE

ET.QUE!
IjfeJMS
Mat throughout•ate batt 

roter he
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VERLY HOTEL

:A sruaZ Electric fights 
Fghout 
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erlcton.

IEDERIC1 
best $1.«
nswlck.
.60 per di 
n heat tin 
1TON and 
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The Finish.
The finish was good, but a few yards 

separating the leaders. Pendleton on 
the last spurt was passed by both 
Smith and fielding but came In but 
five yards behind the latter.

The order of the finish was as fol
lows: Smith,, fielding,
Cromwell, McLeod. Campbell, Gallett.

Officials.
The officials we re:—Starter, N. P. 

McLeod; Clerjt of Course, Harold 
Mayes; Judges, J. Firth Brittain, R. 
H. Parsons and E. R. Taylor.

Presentation ef Medal*.
The medals won at this race will 

be presented to the winners on May 
26 at Carleton City Hull, at the La 
Tour Section concert.

tephen Water De-1 
ituree Focale. Pendletond. It Is

win

:dkern,,,"heAf°.r,rn»nro?Thur.d.î.

sseas
Debenture.,’Valued by the Town

Sf.#Sawn luBafcntrSfcth the Mains

Î5#lè
•ce alone lsmi«ent to P*y more 
ee-fourths <*■? annual interest1 
ntures. ThiKnual assessment 
own of Saint^hphen, for hydrant 
which "goes to the credit of Wa- 
Dly, exceeds the other one-fourth 
[mount required for this purpose, 
rs may be for the whole or a part 
debentures and for accrued Inter- 
ie lowest or any tender not necee- 
ccepted. 
at 8t.

<•>

MILLIDGEVILLE Y.M. A. PREPARING 
TO GO INTO SPORT ON EXTENSIVE 

SCALE; BASEBALL AND ROWING
V

Nf B., the tenthStephen, 
D., 1909.May. A.

^haïrman'oïPFl'nane e Committee. 

VROOM.^

At a pie social held recently, the 
Mlllldgevllle Young Men's Association 
raised 174, and are now commencing 
to put Into operation their plans for 
providing athletic recreation for the 
youth of the Kennebeccaets hamlet.

Baseball FI ret
The first branch of sport Into 

which the Association will break Is 
baseball. A field has ben secured, and 
It Is now being levelled Into what 
promises to be a good diamond. It Is 
expected that a number of matches 
will be arranged between nines or
ganised at MlllldgevHle and others 
from the city.

To Oo Into Rowing 
Rowing Is also Included In the 

plans of the Y. M. A. There seems 
every chance that excellent crews 

• should be put together at Mlllldgevllle 
from among those who frequent tie 
place In the summer and those who 
make It an all-the-year -home, it is 
planned to purchase a four-oared shell 
—probably one of those owned by the 
Neptune Rowing Club.

Basket Ball For Winter
Basket Ball seems about to fill the 

bill for the Association's winter time 
activities. This popular game Is very 
well provided for . at Mlllldgevllle, as 
the public hall will furnish a playing 
floor. Some alterations In the build-

I12-Deod 7-6Clerk.

NOTICE.

MEB? JEfenSSMS

' 2 lowmmber «.tiSatig

;:l„>;n,rro£.e“.h“|;e£da%M^

Highway to the Place of be- 

S58SHTW6&. by ALTHEA

^e„7hd VTaASSUTV D*

lng will be necessary, however, be
fore the game can be properly played. 
By changing thewnterlor arrangement 
of the hall, and building an addition

>

to It, a very good floor can be arranged 
The new club will do well to profit 
by the experience of city teams and 
to make the best playing floor pos
sible befdre their arrangements are 
complete.

Besldes the Mlllldgevllle young men, 
the membership of the club will In
clude many who 
others who spend a great deal of their 
spare time about the boats. There 
will be no difficulty In securing at
tendance at the athletic events, as the 
Association Is creating a great deal of 
Interest at points near Mlllldgevllle 
which can be reached by water or by 
sleighs across the Ice.

I

summer there and

ksuvapsa1- ,1®»=
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ice Westerly along the laet mentioned
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PRICE, MclNERNEY A TRUEMAN. 
19-26-2

JOHNSON- 
O'BRIEN BOOT 

ATTRACTION

EXHIBITION OF 
PRIZES WON 
BY A.W.C0REY

Jack Johnson,the heavyweight cham
pion of the world, and Philadelphia 
Jack O'Brien are the stars of the 
puglistic world this week, and one of 
the biggest crowds that has ever at
tended a contest In Philadelphia will 
be present to see the pair of shady 
glove manipulators go through the 
six rounds which they are advertised 
to fight.

There Is on exhibition in the win
dow of a North End store a collection 
of prîtes and trophies won by A. W. 
Covey, secretary of the Every Day 
Club during the ten years that he has 
been In track athletics. The exhibit 
la a fine one.

Solicitors.

Marine Note*.
[•he Manchester steamship Manches- 

Commerce arrived in port yester- 
y morning from Manchester via 
tladelphla with a general cargo. 
The steamship Calvin Au*2n 
ought fifty passejigers on her trip 
)m Boston via Maine ports, last 

Owing to the heavy freight 
on the other end she was de*

Covey's Record.
who began his career as 
Nova Scotia about ten

Mr. Cor
a runner
years ago, was for some years in the 
West and took a prominent part In 
■peed events In Winnipeg ami other 
western cities. The trophies include 
the T. Eaton loving cup, won at Win 
nlpeg in 1906, for the quarter-mile 
championship of western Canada; the 
Queen Hotel trophy, a silver pitcher 
lined with gold, for the 100 yards won 
the same day as the Eaton trophy.

7=
No Title Involved.

No title Is Is Involved, but as It will 
be Johnson's first appearance since 
he won his crown. New York and Phil
adelphia are crazy to see him.

On th# Level.
If the match fa on the level the 

sports who surround the ring at the Na 
tlonal Club will see a good bout, but 
otherwise they will be treated to 
something that will arouse very little 
enthusiasm among them. Johnson will 
enter the ring fully forty pounds 
heavier than O’ Brien,

ght, 
mdled

Bt John schooner I^y°nl». c«pt«1n 
tklneon arrived at City Island last 
anday from Bridgewater, N. 8., with 
cargo of lumber.
The tern schooner Reliance which 
•ft Yarmouth, N. 8., to take In 100 
, of lumber at Port Clyde, ha* fin- 
,hed and la ready to Proceed to BheL 

. N. 8., to complete loading for

I Manitoba Championship».
Mr. Covey also has In hla collection 

toedale representing the quarter-mile 
championship of Manitoba for the 
•ware 1906 and 1906, and for the 100 

yB^i 1905. He has a gold medal 
A^^^uiarter-mile championship of 

s, J^^fcme Provinces In 1909, a 
which standi for the 100 

^■Championship of Saskatchewan 
■^7, and one for the 100 yards 

Iflampionshlp of Winnipeg in 1907. 
Mr. Corey has won 122 trophies, 91 for 
Brets and II for seconds. Of these 
71 are for quarter-mile events. Mr. 
Cdhrey la the present champion of the 

) dty for the 100 yardA 220 yards and 
» «darter-mile. Jk

HOOF BEATS

■ The farther north you go, the earlier 
commence racing. The seasesi 

ftrfl! open at Brandon, Man., May 24.

Stinson has decided to do 
file training over the New York State 
Fair track at Syracuse, and moved 

> over from Brandon, Ont., on May 10.

California papers credit the pacing 
mare Queen Derby (2.11 1-4) with hav
ing worked a quarter in 28% seconds 
« Pleasanton not long ago.

, 1 As vu generally expected. Highball 
f f (2:08%), who was being trained at the 

» ^Jfice by Ed. Greers, failed to stand the 
^preparation nod 1» ont of training,

! Amy Brooke, the 
f of the early part of last season, has 
t been registered to the brood ranks and 
; Will be brad to Peter the Great.

^Asteamer of the Crown Line li 
iected at Halifax about June 1st 
0 000 bags and 1500 puncheon: 
notasses from the West Indies, 
s the» largest consignment 
>rought to Halifax in one vessel.

The Plant liner A. W. Perry, n 
irrived st Halifax from Boston Mon- 
lav sailed at noon yesterday tor r©n* • 
Hawkrtbury and Charlottetown.

The captains of schooners at Hall- 
fax are having cgnsldgabto troub]*
with negro seameidjfce Pleroma wuion
sailed from Porto'** on Thursday» 
was delayed by a^-seaman 
Whitehead taking French leave. The 
schooner W. H. Baxter was to have 
sailed for Sydney on Friday evening 
but Joseph Green, a negro«Ulor.who 
had secured an advance could not he
,0Tbe exportation of rubber to the 
United States from the Amnion Riv
er district during March amounted to 
1.930,728 kilos < kilo 12 
against 1.418.083 kilos In March. 190». 
The shipments to 
665 kilos, against 2,714,833 kilos.

The Intention long Indulged In of 
„ improving the harbor of Brest a, 
to make It available tor the Iwi 
transatlantic liners le stated tohe 
on the point of realization. A nauw £ mSLro. It la aide* I, to he 
entrusted with the lask of working 
out the plane rod design, for an im-

r' \
stallion by Clay King. He expects to 
race over the half-mile tracks In Penn
sylvania and Ohio.

On account of the failure of the 
handicaps offered at Columbus, Terre 
Haute and Buffalo to fill, Lexington 
has cut hers, originally announced as 
of $10,000 for trotters and $7,600 for 
pacers, to $5,000 each.

Cricket (2:10). the first pacing m*re 
to enter the 2:10 list, and now the dam 
of now five standard performers, has 
been bred to the pacing stallion Char
ley D. (2:06%), son of McKinney 
(2:11%).

It Is generally believed that It is 
the Intention of the owner of Ham- 
bnnrg Belle (3:04*) to lake a crack 
at the un paced trotting record with 
the daughter of Axwortby.

J

•OUT» THIS WEK#

Wednesday—Jack O'Brien vs. Jack 
Johnson, Philadelphia.

Thorsday- Amateor bouta al A. A.
A. Johnny Conlon va. Jack Phencte, 
Johnstown, Penn.; boot» Broadway A. 
C„ Philadelphia.

Friday—Jimmy McCarthy vs. Arthur 
Cote, Faneull Hall A. C,; Matty Bald
win ve. Young Nltehie, Philadelphia', 
Frank Mantell va. Frank Mayfield,tional trptter

Sïï£.i»Ti “« cemmerclal harbor.
Freddie Weleb, New Ter*.

Saturday—sandy Ferguson ve.
*^-^5tScîs5 Jeanette, Parle,

Lawrence win locate at the
Harry Wolvert* I» doingle track with the pnetng mare 

i <*14*1 rod a owro Prolog
■■■■■■■■

Weal gt. , for Newark
to ■ will be

.*!

—

E VILU MODEL Ë1

CHECH
it

IN NEW ENGLAND AS TRAINER 
WILL HANDLE H. O'NEILL'S STABLE

Second to None
FROM BOX Easy on Fuel, » Perfect Baker,/Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or DoAash Grate, Maparfactured 
in this city thus enabling you ty have repairpfjfomptly.

Before purchasing call in aiJ inspecUrdt line of Stoves 
and Ranges. I

at the >0011 track and 2.80 has been 
In grave danger of being shaded at 
least once in the paat couple of days.

However, moat of those working 
horaee have been content to take 3 
mltftitee for about their speed al
though some of them have stepped 
along In the 50's. Fast breexee on 
the last eighths have been the rule 
but from 17 to 18 seconds for the final 
eighth has been the fastest thus far.

The Duneanaen String.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 18.—Jack 

Leonard has arrived here from Bos
ton to take charge of Hugh O'Neill’s 
■table. The trainer was expected last 
evening but did not get here until to
day. He will make his headquarters 
at the track, the atalle occupied laet 
year by Trainer Sandy Stewart, hav
ing been engaged for the etable.

Gloria In The String.
Mr. Leonard has been one of the 

moat successful trainers In New Eng
land and hla work in the provinces 
will be watched with Interest. His 
string will Include Mr. O'Neill's two 
mares Daley 
Mary O’Neill 
mare.
will be Gloria (2.10 1-4) a free-for-aller 
that was In the provinces last season 
arnLln 1907, which Mr. O'Neill recent
ly secured and will bring here from 
Boston In a short time. It Is also 
said that one of the moat promising 
green pacera In the provinces may be 
a member of thle etable.

Local horsemen will give Mr. léon
ard a warm welcome and he will have 
the beet wishes of all for a successful 
season.

2.30 Almost Shaded In Workout.
Training work la now In full swing

American League
Detroit. Mich,, May 18—Detroit 

drove Chech from the box In the 
sixth, getting three hits and stealing 
three basea, but Arellanea held the 
locals thereafter. Roaeman'e wild 
throw to the plate, following two hits, 
gave Boaton the game In the tenth. 
Three great fielding plays by Wag
ner. Speaker and Hooper, prevented 
Detroit from scoring a run that would 
have ended In the regulation number 
of Innings: Score:
Detroit.. ..0000080000—8 11 1 
Boston.. ..8 0 0 001000 2—6 10 1

Guarantee witiN^rçr Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

EVERYBODY RUBBERSFred Duncanson has got hie string 
In comfortable quarters and his stable 
Is now complete with the exception 
of Terrace Queen (2.06) the free-for- 
aller, and she will probably not be 
sent along for about two weeks. A 
carriage shed has been one of the ad
ditions which Mr. Duncanson has 
made to the section of stalls that he 
Is occupying.

AT

WILLIS WIND SIGNS
M. Le & Je T. McGO

Wilkes (2.20 12) and 
.a four-year-old trotting 
Another member of the stable

Batteries: Willett and Stanage; 
Chech, Arellanes and Carrlgan, Spen
cer.

Time, 1.60. Umpires, Kerin and 
Sheridan.

Chicago, Ill, May 18—Score:
Chicago...................0000 0 0000—0 3 7
Philadelphia ..04010000 0—6 6 2

NyOd, «M.f

u^flL John, N. B.Phone 117.

Burllne In Good Ships. « WILBUR WRIGHTS AfIDPliNE »
‘Unde Tim WiM^—Comedy 
“Guarding. AmM**—StFv of a Baby

T^^^î^llcnt Photo-Stories—-

lu refine^l MISS JENNIE EVANS and 
singing j THE ORCHESTRA.

The admirers of Aid. Kitchen's 
pacer Burllne (2.16 1*4) will be glad 
to learn that the son of Online has 
thus far stood his training work well 
and while he has not been asked to 
step more than a 3 minute mile he 
hae shown some fast breeses and It 
ia hoped that he will go through the 
season perfectly sound.

Batteries: White, Flene and Sulli
van and Owens; Dygert and Living
stone.

Time, 1.86. Umpires, Egan and 
O’Loughlln.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 18—Score:
... .1001 00—2 6 1 

..0 2 00 2 0—4 6 1

NICE
Cleveland..............
New York ..

(Game called to allow New York 
team to catch a train).

Batteries Ltebhardt, Wright and 
Easterly; Manning and Quinn and 
Klelnow.

Time, 1.84. Umpires, Evans and 
Hurst.

Sillbers

MT. A. EXPECTS FIRSTS IN 
SHOT AND HAMMER AT NEXT 

WEEK’S MEET IN MONCTON
READÆS

American League Standing
Won. Lost.

, ..16 8
....16 8
. .14 8

PC.
«66Detroit ... .. ..

New York .. . 
Philadelphia .
Boston .. ..
Chicago ..
Cleveland.......................9
St. Ixiuls 
Washington..................6

>.r>2
636j)26 TILLEY & FAIRWEATMER Agents, St. John, N. B. ..16 9

11 16 .423
.39114 Mt. Allison, although she has had 

discouraging fortune at several Inter
collegiate track meets past, is work
ing harder for a good showing than 
she has ever done since the appoint
ing of the fixture. The fine new track 
about the football field has acted as 
an attraction to all of the collegians 
who have yearnings after track dis
tinction, and the turn-outs have been 
very gratifying during the spring.

The track at Sackvllle was In work
ing shape early, and the candidates 
for the team have been enabled to 
train Into hard condition. Mount Al
lison le not looking forward to an ar
ray of first places, but her men are 
expected to capture a creditable share 
of the places In several events. While 
Mt. A. Is not the favorite for the 
1909 champiouèhlp, It Is very certain 
that she will be a strong factor In the 
winning of the meet, acogrdlng as her 
success adds or detracts from that of 
the other teams. The marsh town 
students are not resting content, how- 
ever, with the prospect of merely In
fluencing the result of the three cor- 

..004 000 0 1 03—8 12 0 nered fight, but are strengthening 
their team in every department with 
a view to being prepared for circum
stances which may place a victory In 
their way.

year, and are couetlng upon making 
a far better showing at Moncton.

In other years lit. Allison's strength 
has been principally displayed In the 
sprints, pole vault, hurdles and dis 
tance run. She has not often secured 
places In the weight events; this year 
however, as if the latter condition Is 
to be reversed. 1

Mt. A. Looks Good for Welghta.
Dlbblee and Cochrane are. In fine 

form this year In the shot put and 
the hammer, and are expected to rope 
first places In their respective events. 
Thompson. 10, has shown great Im
provement In the delicate art of toss
ing the heavy hammer, and Is thought 
to he good for a second or third posi
tion.

,8919 14 FAFA'S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or 811k upholstered, handsome 

pti oak or mahogany, In fact 
lesirable design that genius and 

^an devise and skillful workmen 
mufacture. Our prices will suit you.

ï.27316
National League

Boston, Mass., Jtay 18—After pitch
ing shut-out ball for eight Innings to
day, Ferguson gave four bases on 
balls and allowed two hits and a sac
rifice fly In the 9th, giving 8t. Louis 
the victory over Boston, 3 to 1. Beebe 
pitched strongly, the locals scoring 
on a two-base Mt, a sacrifice and a 
single. The acore:
St. Louis................000 00 0003—3 4 1
Boston ...................000001000—1 6 0

Batteries. Beebe and Bresnahan; 
Fergusou and Smith.

Time, 1.60. Umpires. Emslie and 
O'Day.

New York, N. Y„ May 18—Score: 
Cincinnati.. ..000002002—4 10 1 
New York .. 00000000 2—2 10 2 

Baterles: Campbell and McLean; 
Marquard, Crandall and Myers.

Time, 1.43. Umpires, Klem and 
Kane.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ May 18—Score: 
Pittsburg
Brooklyn .. .000 1 1 00120—6 14 3 

Batteries: Willis, Leever and Gib
son; Rucker, Hunter and Bergen. 

Time, 1.67. Umpires, Rlgler and Tru-

4
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CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

above oozed out the ends of a much 
soiled handkerchief. His closely fitting 
trousers, through numerous portals 
of which protruded his Interesting self, 
seemed to run without any dividing 
line Into the shoe and boot which re
spectively Incased his feet. The dea
cons had time to note these peculiari
ties before the stranger broke the si
lence. "Gentlemen." he began, "your 
pardon for disturbing you. but I am 
very sick." He paused after this an
nouncement to note the effect. “1 
went to the doctor," he soon contin
ued. "and he gave me the pills—see 
the pills." and he held up *to view a 
small bottle which he had In the palm 
of hie hand. "He said take these pills, 
three after each meal, and 1 would 
like very much to have some assist
ance."

BUI Burns when he lets Washington 
have Cravath. Jlggs Donahue and Pit
cher Altrock In exchange. At that It 
looks as If he was on the right end of 
the deal.

Other Men and Other Events. 1In the sprints Mt. A. Is expecting 
her best work from Patterson, '12 
and for the mile run, Lord, '09 and 
Bartlett, '12 are very likely looking 
entrants. Ryan, Clay and McKay of 
Inst yeSr's team are again In good 
form for the sprints, and have knock
ed something off their last year's time.
At the hurdles Parker and Pickup have 
worked Into their best form and look 
good for positions In the barrier event. The. matchmaker of the Faneull 
Doe and McCully are showing form Hall A. C„ of South Boston has secur- 
In the pole vault equal to that of last ^ Q„ excellent attraction for the 
year, when this event was Mt. A/s next meeting to be held oh Friday night 
second best card. Jimmy McCarthy, the Chicago light

weight. who showed so well In his bout 
against Jack Mujkern at the last 
meeting of the club, will face the tough
est proposition In New England In 
meeting Arthur Cote, the Blddeford 
(Me.) light weight. In the feature bout 
of ten rounds.

In the recently published league 
batting averages, Fletcher of NeW 
York, touted before the season as a 
phenomenon, held down the foot of the 
list with two hits In nine games.

cote to box McCarthy.

by. Team Much Stronger.
At any rate the Methodist collegians 

are reported to be much stronger In 
every department than they were last

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 18—Score: 
Philadelphia . 000000200—2 8 0
Chicago ...............000120000—3 9 0

Batteries: Sparks. Richie and Doo- 
In; Hagerman and Moran.

Times. 1.40. Umpires, Cusack and 
Johnstone.

BASEBALL NOTES.

The Red Sox have yet to be beaten 
In the West.

"Well, why In thunder don't you 
take your plll$, then, and not come 
bothering here?" Interposed a dea- 

who was becoming tired.
eplled the tramp, 

"1 cannot take the

STRATHCONA 
CUP NOW ON 

EXHIBITION

National League Standing.
con.

"Gentlemen," r 
with much unction, 
pills; I have no me 

He got the meal.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. ..17 9 .634
.. ..16 12 .671

11 .522

Pittsburg.. ..
Chicago...............
Philadelphia......................12
Cincinnati,.
Boston.. ..
Ht. Louie.. ..
New York.. .
Brooklyn.. ..

Harry Pulliam. President of the 
National League. Is at present visiting 
his brother In Milwaukee. He Is much 
Improved in health, and expects to get 
back on his job soon.

Sebrlng's weak batting has been a 
disappointment to Brooklyn this sea
son. He does not look like the fence 
breaker of old.

Comiskey evidently fancies Pitcher

George Stone Is leading the Browns 
at the bat. He has got a good start 
this season.

val.

■483
.458

. ..14 16

. ..11 13
.. ..13 10
.. ..10 13
.. ..10 14

.(48 EFFICIENT ELOQUENCE.

Springfield Republican.
The tramp entered the dlaconal 

council. He had on a long frock-coat.
fastened closely around his waist b> „ e .. .
a thorn, and from the flowing lapllu8 for h,a ne* *,osti

Mr. Norman R. Burton, who has 
been appointed manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, arrived In the citv 
yesterday from Halifax, and will 
spend a few days here before leav

er,
.417

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo. 0; Newark, 0. 

(called end 14th. darkness.)
At Toronto-Toronto. 2; Providence,

The magnificent Btrathcona Cup 
won by the Canadian curlers In Scot- 
lent last winter Is on exhibition In 
the window of Macaulay Bros. St Co. 
One of the members of that firm, A. 
Macaulay, was a member of the Can
adian team.

6.

BlWHMÆBiiOnBtSBlfflAt Rochester—Baltimore. 7; Roch
ester, 2.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Ijost. P.C......... 8 6

. .. ..10 7 .688
.................. 9 G .625
..............  9 7 .563

.................. 8 10 .444

Description of Cup
\

The cup Is perhaps the finest tro
phy of any description ever shown In 
St. John. Standing upwards of two 
feet in height, It Is beautifully syra 
metrical, handsomely and artistically 
carved and embossed. The design Is 
that of a loving cup. It Is made of 
solid silver and stands on a pedestal 
of ebony. The base of the cup 
tagonal In shape. Upon the fr 
the base a group of curlers Is emboss
ed upon the silver. On the left face of 
the octagon Is the Inscription, which 
Indicates that the tup Is Intended to 
commemorate Lord Strathcona's 
presidency of the club and the visit 
of the Canadian curlers to Scotland. 
On the right face are the words: 
"Won by the Canadian curling team: 
Captain, The Honorable Donald 
Cameron Fraser, Governor of Nova 
Scotia." On the outside edge of the 
bowl are the words: "Presented by 
Lord Stratbcona and Mount Royal 
to The Royal Caledonia Curling Club," 
In large raised letters.

,816Rochester.. ..
Toronto.. .. .
Montreal.. ..
Jersey City.. .
Buffalo................
Newark.. .. .
Providence.
Baltimore.,,. ..

New England League.
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.400
.412. 7 10
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ront oi
At l^iwrence—Brockton, 2; 

rence, 0. (13 tnnlnge.)
At New Bedford—Fall River. 13; 

New Bedford. 9.
At Haverhill—Worcester, 8; Haver

hill, 1.
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Sboke MAfTfoY 

(D*fAM' i ooicry
i dont fA>.e homTT 
much noixe ï mit 
JAAKt I'M GOING - J
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Cenn.ctlcut League.

At New Britain—N.w Britain, 3; 
Northampton, Z.

At Hartford—Hartford, 1; Holyoke.
o.

At New llaven—New Haven, 8;Wat- 
erbury, 4.

Ia^ tHE N0l« I

NOTH^VSSj
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WAS THAI KAtKET I 
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FRANK GREER 
HAS ARRIVED 

IN HALIFAX

WILL PROS.
PLAY AMATEURS 

ATBASEBALL?

Y

21 Bsu38WWW6

W WANT TO* fil 1
SO 10 tit IF JUYH
the wife Yte'J {j®(Acadian Recorder)

Frank Oreer, of Boston, the noted 
chempfoe scalier, arrfred bp the A. 
W. Ferry from Boston this morning. 
He broogbt with him Ihe ehell In 
which he won the championship last 
year. He will st once take charge of 
John O'Neill and Bt. Mary's oarsmen, 
•ad prepare them for the coming eea-

Commenting on the statement made 
In the local preee that the oBldalt 
of the New Brunswick Baseball Lea
gue will ash the M. F. A. A. A. for per
mission to play amateurs and prefee 
Monels together on their teams with
out preled Ice to the standing ef the 
Brat earned,the Acadian Recorder soys:

$ ï=SIson.
Popular 1" Halifax 

Greer's name I# most fi
'côN'rouNtr 
that *a»e • 
6rr-

fWHERi 1

AM I?
WHAT
Ilk Twiv!)

"Under present conditions, the M.
aquatic followers m Halifax; they 
bore often wanted to hare him com# 
here, rod ere glad to hare him In 
their midst, and Bt. Mary's are to he 
congratulated oo seen ring such swell 
known and popular 
trainer.

F. A. A. A. «mid not grant peck per
mission. and only time will tell what 
the peace settlement will permit, it 
Is to he hoped howeeer. It will allow

IlMII K|

IAWFUV,
senior teams to »)*y amateurs end

as •
e. ‘general opinion of the
public throe*boot New

It Is the
Burls Todsy
I at Bt. Mary’srises °wM|ht» held Wednesday ere»

■Lby the Recorder would be the eel» 
tien at » great many slhieUc dlgWaLpurpose ef IheMr. eîsgr.

-• j ' 1.>' - ' 4-* : «
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N. B. AUTO. ASSOCIATION 
WILL PROSECUTE MOTORISTS 

WHO EXCEED SPEED LIMIT

sWEATHER PROBA1IUTIE».

Maritime—Moderate variable. wind® 
■ome scattered showers, but partl> 
fair not much change In temperature.^I Toronto, MW U-US**
her. occurred today In the MarlUmc

and the Quit ot at. La* 
Rain has also occurred In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta. Elsewhere the weather has
beMlt'aand Max, temperature—Wl^ 
«tinea 46 72; Port Arthur. 44.54. P«n 
Bound, 40.60; London. 46.60; Toronto. 
4160; Ottawa. 46.62; Montreal. 48^6^ 
Quebec, <0.68; at. John, 40.60; Halifax 
«41. Washington Forecast. 

Washington. May tS-Forecast for

winds, mostly easterly.^^^^^^—

Juno Brides
Ou. Ster/g SilverElectroplated Ware, Cut Glaa 

c/ery hefthc greatest attractions. Any 
jfm^ur stock is sure to be appreciated. 
Sfline of English Cutlery Just Opened.

a
,26c.NA-DRU-CO.—Violet..

Berated 
COLOATre—Violet ..

Cashmere
MENNEN’8—ABKlnds..

«U.H.D no^j:............

THE oRlufi STORE,
Officer» Elected. * ■ 1,1 “

Mr. R D. Patterson was again elect- 1Q0 KING STREET.
Ichas. R. Wasson.

itf^r.

,25c.
26c.Provinces
26c.rence.

western ,26c.
IS.. .. 26c

...........26c.
..26c. andtheir annual meeting held last

EHiSSHI
coming year, and continued thalra 
forts toward securing better roads 
In this section of the province.

A striking resolution was passed re- 
carding the prevention of ?he
owing to the excess of speed on the 
part of motorists. The resolution was 
to the fact that the association would 
Insist upon a greater exercise of tau- 

bv all drivers to prevent the oo 
of accidents to horse-driven 

... the public highways, 
and that a vigorous campaign be in- 
stltuted against infringements of the 
speed law. even to the extent of ta* 
Ing proceedings against them in the

‘ °As It Is recognised that visiting 
Ists from out of the provlnce are the 
most frequent offenders, copies of the 
provincial enactments 
question of speed will be piaoed In the 
hands of customs officia ’ .“‘.-noraLee 
ions ports of entry, so that 
of the law may no 
ed as an excuse 
quest that they 
vance will accompany

Prises for Good Roads.
The association considered the m,V

road work, similar to

, articl
Splen

t\

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd •»

The board of governors was con- 
stunted as foUowm; «
^T^diVn EG.Wnon°g 8« . Stephen:
M_ p vy Fawcett, Backvllle, »* •
Paul R. Hanson. St. ^ohnj1 Welding 
E. Sayre, St. John; Mr. H. Fieiumg 
Ranklne, St. John, and Mr. Fred 
gee, Pori Elgin.

Annual Tour of July la*.

to’“the'Jtrij!ast»rtning from Mr.P“g*e I Author of A 
1beryw.n;Vof,?Wm and ™w\er Town I

on the main road, via Hampton an»
Rothesr-. completing a round day 
run of U0 miles.

176 Motors In N. B.

mèêttngnnuUmn.vWlbe Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
are now 176 automobiles owned in 
the province.

Just Published
THE WHITE SISTER

Market Square, St. John, N. B.R.pori.d For S.«lng Off Flracrackara.
Policeman Hughes "as reported

street* between fonr^and °flve «•clock

' tlon
currence 
vehicles upon

by F. Marlon Crawford.

Your Spring and Summer SuitTHE EARTH’S BOUNTY
i U. Saint J»r.

nr
E. G. Proson & Co

yeaterday afternoon.
auto-Boya Had Outing

Seventeen boys of the Y. M. C. A- 
led bv their physical 
Robiuson. enjoyed an eutlng - ! h
«av Thev took their dinner» wi 
them and went out as far‘ ^re^
Head. Returning they reached the V 
M. C. A. building nt 6.6o p. m.

Children Took Part 
■MriTTmTerday '"ft^'nMn^h^l.u^low

atreet BaPUM nhurc ^a hty , "of,erlng prizes
ment""'!" pmg«»mf w^ca, ^seThlch'Priced such good re- 
ried out In which the little ones par- sultB laBt season. This jear. *?*
Sdnated. Mra. D. Hutohln.on^and the ganlIatlon will employ a ntanjfn

FRKHËTÂTHiGHEST POINT; 
SWEPT AWAY SHIPPING RELIC

tour
You have to look well-it’s an asset in your pu^ui^of a jiving 

your clothes should be charged up to iv'ng8mart clothe8 for spring and sum.™
20th Century Brand mer. They are the foremost ready-k
-ear clothes in the — d^work.

by Kate

.j longer be plead- 
by outsiders. A re 
be accorded obser- 

the extracts.

X68 KING,STREET,A. GILMOUR,
Smashed Thing. B.dly.

A milk team horse owned bv Han 
uah B os . got in a hurry yesterday 
morning to finish Its rounds, and 
smashed the wagon Into a group of pie "*.10 front of the vtnegur fac- 
tnrv on Camden street. Charles 1 e » 
ry stopped the horse, whlca was the 
meansPof furnishing a milk breakfast 
for a number ot youngsters
intty. i mmgjmgmmping it out of the guttei.

Speaking About
CURTAINS
SStrO ~ L.c Son™,, mwim. D—
Nets and Madras Muslins from 10c. to 90ayard.

of lime which she was about 1'^reslM nffrcÇdfthe

5ieM::rhq^roAt,de
it had submersed the section of t 
-, ...apt ..ni- bracks nearest the water.
A combination ct high tides and the 
feel,et has kept the water steadily 
on the rise for the past week, but as 
the river level Is dropping on the up
per river end the tides have reached 
ihulr highest print, the freshet must 
no V be about spent. .

Shipping Relic Swept Away.
One result of the high water l. the 

disappearance of part of enin‘e.r.b 
lag relic In the shape of half of the
old three-masted Bchooner Ploneer 
which has been beached on the Strait
ShTTe P,roneer°wan.yb«r»ed at the Bah

day h?.h= spontaneous Combust ton of ««t»°n._____________ __________

dugay was I Shoes

a cargo
,0He*rl'hun0w.B.0pu°rhca.ed by Mr John |

of Blmonds street, for 62, | 
000 and she was towed out beyond 
Partridge Island w»*™ 1300 
lime which she carried were dumpeu

Scotlaî'whom he took“lnto the”scheme

SfM-ÆTOTÛ
be^DlCÏ^èU.'imf.0hewrburned

afterwards lost at sea.

McCarthy, ■In the vlc-
The7dld not" seem to mind lap-

A Disgraceful P'ace.
Residents near the ct.-ner of Cam 

den s-d Portland street, are complain- 
lng of the very unsanitary rondltlons 
-which exist in a vacant lot on tnut 
location. The ground Is In the form 
of a hollow, and it Is constantly filled 
with putrid water which seems to spurt 
UP from a sewer In the shape of a 
baby geyser. The filth Is a foot or 
more in depth. ______ _

Wat At Uncle's Funeral.
Mr. C. H. Collins, of Moncton, passed

^rarofbh.runtrM“nw.m»mepM- 
tereon, formerly of Franklin Settle- 
ment, this county.

The late Mr. Patterson was a prom- 
and farmer of the

Men's. the
waa
broke'inbha°f and one part »PP*fe”£ 
ly drifted out to sea. It cannot be lo- 
cated, and It is feared that It will 
form something of a menace to navi

ROBERT STRAlPt & C0-, ,27 and 29 Chariotte Streetago the Pioneer

Low
St. John, N. B., May 1». 1»®*-

MEN’S OUTING SUITS I
For the Holiday]vMl H^s_officerJ||:|=|

fords. We anticipated a 
big trade and provided 
generously. We have no 
hesitation in saving that 
our stock of Men’s Low

Chief Crawford stated W evening ■ gfa ;n all the styles and 
«AWS He” wX" I materials .cannot be du- 
8t. John to within fifty miles of Camp- ■ plicated ill the Lower

Provinces. y
^Vh^Vf^^id^l TanCilf, /
he was given pecuniary »'» *"» *“ I BOX (Jlllj/ 

travel to Quebec. When hie ■ IMo,Jr
money gave out he returned to Camp- ■ lfX"l|l'HP, bellton and Chief Crawford who had ■ Vk-LKUT

ipjaMyaKl
$1.50 to 5.50

a pair

■“'Martin. dTeUi'ct 26 or 80 year. ago. 
* • * in Rhode Island for -0

which took

Mr Patterson leaves
Msrv Hill of 6t. John, and M». c X-PeUerL, of Rhode island. Mr. 

t. C. Patterson, of Moncton, is the
only eurvlrlng brother.

two sisters.

We he,, tad a Me »-=• f Men', Ouda, ““ 

good fitters and very neat and dresd

MEN S OUTING SUIT 
SPECIAL PRICES

Chief of Police Crawford, of Camp- 
bellton, N. B„ arrived on the Maritime 
Express with Angus Dugay, one of the 
trio who made their escape from the ■ 
Boys' Industrial Home, about seven IS 
weeks ago.

delivered anLieut.Coloael McLaren 
address to the officers and men of the 
Field Ambulance last night at the ar
mory. The organization ^ea well re
presented. There are about ninety 
men for this service and at the lec 
ture there were between fltty “V.
sistv men Including non-commissioned
officers. Lieutenant Bishop Pr™l»ed- 
Major Walker. Captain Curr™
Dental Surgeon Magee were present.
d^st?o\hf oVgSnnaX1 of fi^ld

The reoults obtained from the la- ambalaBoe and also to the subject of 
tbal chamber have evidently re«hed sanitation He «U S'a^a-d Sis. 
the ears of some of the officials of nurses. Miss M O. wu u a „ne been on 
our rioter city, for Mr. S M. Wetmore Wilson. oM^ of , at the St* Mm at
aeoretary of the Municipal Home. ha. ,|(>n Hospital prlor to joinlni the fleld p K McDonald, superintendent
received a communication from one of aBhulanre before it goes to Sussex ro ^ Boys' iadustrial Home met 
the officials of Hallfaa, in which he the annual twelve A.Y* field ° Crawford at the train. The chief
JUtalhformrilon regarding the de- After the tddre»**"**£• were over the hoy and Mr. McDonald
vice used in St. John for destroying served followed by a smo W______ ,“k hlm back to the Home.
nseleea animals. He however, Is under -------- ----------- ----------- ------------- —1 Leonard Moore waa brought here
the tmpreeslon that the lethm gas ... ■annem from Boston on Monday evening and
chambrt Is a wonderfal Invention. A| AAV L|l|f the third hoy who made hla escape,
which oould only be oonetructed In ^LUwlV I Mil jlrrlne Earle, 1» atlll at large.
8tM?^Rettaore wrote him yesterday 
stating that such a chamber could 
be constructed as easily In Halifax aa 
In St. Jdm and explaining to him 
the principle of the device.

since the 20th of March, thirteen 
ants and sixteen doys have been des
troyed nnd now that the Inspectors are 
on their tour, It is altogether probable 
that from eight o'clock until ten. ev
ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning, the lethal gas chamber will 
be taxed to He utmost capacity.

It Is necessary for persons desir
ous of having dogs or cats destroy
ed, to give Aie day’s aottce to Mr.
Wetmore.

!\ HALIFAX 
WANTS LETHAL 

CHAMBER TOO

r west window.

y.50, ft.7 5 and 0^50
)

V

Men’s Regular Spring Suits, $5.00 to *20.00.

OLOTHINOandFURNt.HIfja’i"'able to J. N. HARVEY,

Holiday and Outing 
SUGGESTIONS.

I.
■mWaterbury & 

Rising
v

CARLETON BOYS SENT 
POST OFFICE} BACK FOR |

THREE DAYS

’ I The things you need for outing and holiday purposes 
are here in great plentitude and in such vanety that 
the advatfage of a metropolitan scope of selection

afforded^

KMfO STREET, 
UmON STREETiI

, 1 ?West' n'to hay's a clockTendert

“•e'^7wS'Tn£Sb| prriiminârÿ"boarind of th.ll car Mediterranean Of
this particular service, but ^ l,|-v with the examination of two wit-1■ rltrhtJen“n* “4 W guaranteeî^ ^

tol”et<5Car7e.Uni;ethehtwoflW6Wo£th= 
evening of 11th lnat. The deputy 
chief Informed the' hoy» that any ad- 
misions they would make would be 
lined In evidence against them, on 
trial The boys admitted that the 1^ 
theft was committed by them and I ■
Ibout |3l and a quantity of clothing 
ïnd other artlelee were found In their

I1 landing
fiothe. plain and faacy weave. Mer-
“erra-dlO,M°hÆ ^

et and reversible collar. All 
Prices 76c. to 18.60.

Neokwear—Silk and J“hnhle
kinds, new weave», pretty »<*l^>* 
popular shapes 16c. to »i. WJ*

Half Hose—Cashmere plain V]»

Sïl v.CSr
Prices 20c. to 10c. pair.

Bolts—All the latest leather», popu
lar wldtha and newest buckle». 16c.

loringsm
now to popular « to|
Orey, White, Red, also Jr 
ored trimming» such affiu 
Red. Brown. Men e BuM>n 
|1 to H in Plain N#i 
also Navy with

EsaEs^ ™“-
Boy»’ Coat Style «1.16 in Plain 

Orey, Navy with Red, Grey with Blue,
Grey with Red. Boy»’ But“n H»ck 
and Boll Collar 66c. to $1.26. All plain 
colors and color combinations.

Underwear—In nil 
qualities. Bises «I to 6®- popular 
prices. Balhriggan 40ç. ^
Merino 60o. garment Up. Naturri 
Wool» 76c. garment up. ___

we have ever shows. Shlrta aMtaDie 
for fishing, yachting nnd nil outing 

The neweet and meet popular

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department

has been t St
In

)!•

^Rc Style W, White, 
with Red. 
. to $6.76RECOMMENDS 

TWO AND ONE 
HALF RATE

I WILLETT FRUIT ISB. LTD.LOYALIST 
DAY SPENT I 

QUIETLY

St John, N. B.I
up.

■Your Teeth
Er»^7K| ,fenUyt*t.tt pSC*tb«

jærrïz .rÆt«|^3sr3î££^r*<lulr*d"regal 7sHnxEfErr gSfejpjEsL. jffifee
under at iw ^th.nTght In e bam In thenotonlykee«th^nn
smith. «Fntthe^netomnry asiate et ,leM ‘muStrste remanded wbH*. ^jTriSSTc«lln« teete In

nri.fi thet eouM S^hoy. «or thrri days llWW *
be* desired. Rain ^ h.n^J» ^

WMMëïo" to i. wces «1.60 and «2.76.
ALU bibcriftions of travel- 

1 no RiQUieiTie.

sri«sStrFi?
ŒÆSUïÆS «bat 

the rate of taxation on the gross In
come* of the railway be t#o and one- 
half her cent. The minimum amount 
to he arid by the company In any one 
year lito he *10.000.

Sold In » collapsible tabes801 PR,CE * CENTS.which theto He
ere not to 

but win have a• Sïïsrr r*..«Aian Club end the EL John Ctn-1
Alton Club nt Keith's Assembly------- TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.InriCNy Will>

of
in- 1

1 .... 1
J . , , HI 11JÜL. I

^ . /
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POSTMASTER M 
PART IN POLIT 
IS IN INTERES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 17—In parliament 

I night Dr Schaffner, of Souris, broi 
!up Mr. Slfton’s dismissal of Mr. 
mage, Postmaster of Souris, Manit 
after twenty-seven years service, 
cause his son returned to the vll 
to cast a Conservative vote.

A Shameful Dlemleeal.
Mr. Dolmege was appointed In 1 

Four years ago he sold out his e 
to give his whole time to the 
office, rented a building and flttt 
up. By the dismissal he lost 
$2,000 and was practically strar 
iUrequest for an Investigation wa 
ijPe^Mr. Dolmage had expresse 
onU^T even on politics and had u 

The charge of partlaai 
was based on the fact

Ills son had come home to vote 
Slfton Made Charge.

Mr. Lemieux said that Mr. Siftc 
his own responsibility had ma 
charge against this official of t$ 
an active part In the election, an 
deemed It his duty to accept Mr 
ton’s word. He read from Sir W 
Laurier s speech of 1896 In whlc 
said that any postmaster who 
part In elections, took his officia 
In his hands.

Dr. Schaffner—Is it the policy c 
department to dismiss a man wi 
giving him an opportunity of de 
lng himself?

MAY START 
BRANCHES 0! 
P.WAINWE

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, May 17.—Prominent 

A. officials are In receplt of ai 
tiens for Information about thi 
vlnclal Workmen’s Association 
labot centres In western Canad 
It Is plinnod t_ eats lleh brand 
the order. It la th_u_ht that t 
the outcome of strong dlesatiaf 
with the Unite! Stat.e liter ' 
•who now control the west. In t 
berta aaO Crowe Neat Pass ct 
glons th- local lenders of the 1 
Mine Workers have become dis 
ed with regulatl.ns regarding i 
merits in the boJy anl favor J 
the Western Federation. Most 
workers favor afflllatlcn with 
Scotia union i^d d-vel:ping th 
a Canadian organization.

The many Cap» BixA ners ant 
Scotians employed in western 
ian coal districts have probat 
apired the movement towards 
tlon with P. W. A., recognizl 
superiority to the average An 
union. i

GOVERNMENT 
TAKES A HAI 

INDISPI
Special to Tne Standard.

Sydney, N. 8., May 17—The 
. ment has taken a hand in the 
! between lobster fishermen and 
owners In the matter of price 
O. Morrison, M. L. A., of In' 
at the request of the departi 

i Marine Fisheries went to Inqu 
, difficulties. He was unable b 
to bring about any settlemei 
Greely, who operates the larg 
ter packing establishment In 
Nova Sootla, closed his factor 
claiming that the dispute was 1 
of adjustment. This will meat 
reduction in the pack for 1908.

COAL COMPAI 
GETS A LAP 

^TRACTOFL
EpaclaLtA Tha SUndard.

o. W N. S„ May 1T- 
I jyjuid at Little Bra» 
nottnern aide of Sydne;

sy
tract
thg ___. ■■■
has been acquired by the 1 
Coal Company. This land Is 
proximity to the company's 
ine areas. The land is situât 
g mile from the new town of 
and was purchased from Mes 
can and Thomas Jardine. 1 
lieved that the company wil 

gin operations leading u 
mining of coal on Its northe
be

VESSEL IS SAFE.

Pensacola, Fla. May 17—'TO 
of the schooner Doris, repo 
vlously sixty days out of 
cola for Ponce, Porto Rico, 
information today that vt 
her destination safely, dischi 
go, and Is on her way back.

GET MORE WAGE!

Pittsburg. Pa., May 17—> 
ment Is made here tonight tl 
employes of iron and steel c 
having headquarters here, ai 
vtaknlty, will receive an at 
wages averaging ten per 
first, of June or the first of J

r 3
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